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The Orbiter is the only space reentry vehicle in which the crew is seated upright. This position presents some
physiological effects requiring countermeasures to prevent a crewmember from becoming incapacitated. This
also introduces a potential need for automated vehicle landing capability. Autoland as a primary procedure
was identified as a requirement for landing following an Extended Duration Orbiter mission. This report
documents the results of the reliability analysis performed on the hardware required to execute an automated
landing. The reliability block diagram approach was used to evaluate the system reliability. The analysis
considers the manual and automated landing modes currently available on the Orbiter vehicle (Autoland is
presently a backup system only). Results of this study indicate a ~36% probability of successfully extending
a nominal mission to 30 days. Enough variations were evaluated to verify that the reliability could be altered
with mission planning and procedures. If the crew is modeled as being fully capable after 30 days, the
probability of a successful manual landing is comparable to that of Autoland because much of the hardware is
used for both manual and automated landing modes. The analysis indicates that the reliability for the manual
mode is limited by the hardware and depends greatly on crew capability. Crew capability for a successful
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This analysis specifically includes only the probability that the required landing hardware is functional for
various specific periods. The Autoland RBDA addresses three main objectives:
1. Determine the probability of successfully performing an automated landing upon mission return
(deorbit).
2. Determine the probability that the necessary hardware for Autoland will be available at end-of-mission
when required to support an automated landing.
3. Compare the system reliability of manual landing versus Autoland.
A reliability block diagram model was constructed for this evaluation and analyzed for each of the 110
possible combinations. Equipment power-downs that are usually performed on longer missions to preserve
cryogenics can result in increased reliability. However, since these power-downs are performed on a case-
by-case basis, they are not easily predictable and, therefore, were not incorporated into this analysis. A
successful operation is defined as not sustaining a critical series of hardware failures. However, it should be
noted that in an operational system, flight rule violation and early mission termination and return would occur
prior to the critical failure scenario.
This study evaluated the landing system in two phases, "Approach/Land" and "Mission."
The Approach/Land phase is the point at which the Orbiter lines up with the runway centerline for landing,
after coming out of the heading alignment circle. This mission phase begins at about 10,000 feet and lasts
about 90 seconds. The probability of successful operation of the hardware necessary to perform an
automated landing for such a short period is just over 99.9 % for each of the 110 configurations.
The Mission phase for this evaluation refers to the time interval bounded by orbit insertion and deorbit burn.
The initial period selected for this evaluation was 30 days. The different configurations account for greater
disparity for this phase than the approach/land phase. Configuring the vehicle so that only one general
purpose computer (GPC) and one fuel cell are running, along with the rest of the necessary avionics, results
in a probability of 35.8 % of successfully reaching 30 days without sustaining a failure of any of the hardware
required for landing. As more of the hardware is required on-orbit, the probability decreases. For example,
requiring all 4 GPCs and all 3 fuel cells to be in operation for 30 days will decrease the probability of success
from 35.8 % to 17.4 %.
Results of this study indicate that without considering workarounds or in-flight maintenance procedures, the
probability of successfully completing a 30-day mission, while requiring all the hardware necessary for an
automated landing, can be accomplished only ~36 % of the time. The cutsets (24-hour model included in
appendix 1) indicate that the probability of mission success can be improved through changes in mission
operations/duration and planning. The results presented in this report should be used for relative
comparisons.
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If the crew is modeled as being fully capable after 30 days, the probability of a successful manual landing is
comparable to that of Autoland because much of the hardware is used for both manual and automated
landing modes. The analysis indicates that the reliability for the manual mode is limited by the hardware and
depends greatly on crew capability. Crew capability for a successful landing after 30 days has not yet been
determined.
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Analysis Report - Introduction
Introduction
Extended duration Orbiter missions introduce many new challenges. One such challenge is due to the fact
that the Orbiter is the only space reentry vehicle in which the crew is seated upright. This position presents
physiological effects that could result in an incapacitated crewmember if adequate countermeasures are not
available or not taken. The need for an automated vehicle landing capability becomes significant as mission
duration increases. A program decision was made to perform a detailed test objective (DTO) on the
Autoland system currently available in the Orbiter. Autoland is the automated Shuttle guidance system that
brings the Orbiter from approach and land (A/L) transition through main-gear touchdown to vehicle stop.
Transition nominally occurs at 10,000 feet above ground level, at approximately 80 to 90 seconds before
touchdown. Autoland has a longitudinal channel that tracks the altitude-range-velocity reference profiles and
a lateral channel that tracks the runway centerline. This report documents the results of the reliability analysis
performed on the hardware required in support of the DTO. This study evaluates the reliability for the Space
Shuttle Autoland capability at the system level.
Autoland was identified as the primary landing procedure required for an extended duration orbiter (EDO)
mission. The Reliability Block Diagram Analysis (RBDA) modeling tool was used for analysis. The
evaluation considers guidance navigation and control (GN&C) avionics required for atmospheric flight and
the necessary mechanical equipment such as electrical power generation (EPG)/power reactant storage and
distribution (PRSD), auxiliary power units and the flight control surface actuators. Considering the ability to
perform bus ties and general purpose computer (GPC) restrings, there are 110 different ways in which the
vehicle subsystems could be configured.
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Ground Rules
Mean Time Between Failure (MTBF) Calculations
Where the data were available, the Autoland phase of the study considered anomalies that would result in a
redundancy management (RM) failure/annunciation. The Mission phase discounted one-time anomalies and
accounted for standby redundancy (power-off failure rate). See appendix 2 for a list of hardware MTBFs by
type and power-on times.
Flight crew reliability data are not available at this time for the following reasons:
• Failure rate criteria are best ascertained as a result of measuring errors while the crew performs a tracking
function, sometimes referred to as "vigilance." This information is not presently available on the flight
crew.
The Astronaut selection process results in an Astronaut Corps comprising the most skilled and best
trained pilots; therefore the Corps cannot be satisfactorily compared to the airline industry for similarity.
At the time of the evaluation, it was not clear if military pilot data were easily accessible and therefore
such data were not considered.
• Individual variability with respect to the relatively low number of missions per pilot astronaut results in
uncertainties too broad for specific evaluation.
• The effect of long-term exposure to zero-g is not well defined at this time. These effects include but may
not be limited to neurovestibular effects and orthostasis.
Therefore, the "man-in-the-loop" portion of the model primarily evaluates the reliability of the hardware
required for the crew to perform a landing, such as the hand controllers and the displays. The present failure
rate for the crewmember has been arbitrarily set at a probability &failure of 2.5 x 10 -6. This probability is
equivalent to only 1 failure to perform out of a set of 400,000 attempts.
Hardware failure rates derived for this evaluation are means and should be used for the purpose of relative
comparisons. Some additional effort would be required to determine the 90% or 95% confidence limit.
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Systems Evaluated
Included in Evaluation





Data Processing System (DPS)
Electric Power Generation (EPG)
Electric Power Distribution and
Control (EPD&C)











Thermal Protection System (TPS)
Minimum Equipment
The minimum equipment requirement is based on proposed flight rule 2-100 (appendix 3) which protects
against a second failure for safe landing. Where specifically noted, certified levels/requirements were used to
evaluate a successful landing without the safety margin (margin analysis).
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Assumptions
General for Model
All line replaceable units (LRUs) specifically used for the landing phase are included within this model
(reliability data included in appendix 2). Due to the relatively short mission exposure time of the landing
phase (approximately 90 seconds), any hardware with MTBF of 50,000 hours or better has reliability of 1
(i.e., probability of failure of 0.0). The hardware time-to-failure distribution is assumed to be exponential
(constant failure rate). Autoland software has reliability of 1. The probability of a category 1 failure (loss of
vehicle) was not available for this study.
Loss of redundancy of a critical system results in a minimum duration flight or next primary landing sight, in
accordance with flight rules (safe versus just barely successful landing). Redundancy shown in this model
allows for crew initiation/reconfiguration before entering the landing phase.
All needed systems are up and running once the on-orbit phase has been reached.
The MTBFs for this model will consider only hard failures where the LRU cannot be recovered/recycled.
This will discount effects such as single event upsets due to radiation.
All failures are assumed to be independent (no common cause failures or failure propagation).
General for Hardware
The hydraulics systems are modeled as certified by the LRU requirements, which assume no priority rate
limiting with exception of the 24-hour reliability evaluation.
Multi-poled switches and multiplexer/demultiplexers (MDMs) are modeled for worst-case scenarios (i.e.,
partial LRU failures are considered total LRU failures). The MDM could suffer loss of half a box (one bus
interface unit) where port-moding may restore functionality. Subsequent loss of the restored functions would
require the loss of the corresponding other half of the other MDM that picked up those functions. This
would be equivalent to losing both halves of a single MDM Therefore, port-moding of MDMs was not
included in this model.
Switches and circuit breakers are rated by cycles and are given a reliability of 1. Busses and cables have a
reliability of 1, and therefore are included in this model only as a naming convention.
For the water spray boiler (WSB), all ground failures are associated with thermal conditions and electrical
checks are done only during turnaround.
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For the WSB Cooling, all flight failures are associated with the cooling function and no cooling is performed
during ground turnaround.
The MTBF for the brake skid control system is based on the brake skid control box. This hardware is a
vendor proprietary design; therefore no further data are available.
Approach/Landing Model
For the Autoland part of the model, only completely automated LRUs are included with the exception of
brakes.
The proposed flight rule accurately describes no-go guidelines as specified for the STS-53 DTO.
All needed systems are in a defined configuration at the time of entering the landing phase.
All redundancy shown in the Autoland part of the model is automated (i.e., no crew intervention needed to
reconfigure during Autoland). Each reconfiguration is evaluated separately.
No port-moding (of the MDMs) performed after heading alignment cylinder (HAC) intercept.
Where the data were available the MTBFs for this model considered anomalies such as one-time occurrences
and single event upsets if they would result in the hardware being failed by RM. This results in slightly lower
probability of success for the short duration, but will be more realistic assuming the crew is either unavailable
or lacks the time/resources to determine equipment health.
Since only one nose wheel steering (NWS) string can be used during Autoland and change to the backup
cannot be done automatically, only the primary NWS will be shown on the Autoland part of the model with
exception of the 24-hour reliability evaluation. This is so that the presence of the additional NWS will not
cause the predicted numbers to be incorrect.
The manual part of this model includes crew initiation/reconfiguration during the landing phase.
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
Reliability Analysis
Analysis Based on a Weibull Distribution
The "bathtub curve" is a familiar graph that represents the number of failures as a population of hardware is
taken through burn-in, service and wear-out, where the failure rate is the reciprocal of the MTBF.









The reliability of a system of this type can be modeled using the Weibull distribution. The Weibull
distribution can also determine when a type of hardware has emerged from the infant mortality region
(bum-in), as well as when it enters the wear-out region. However, the methods used to determine these
transitions require more than a brief presentation of the Weibull distribution since each region is modeled
separately. To better understand this distribution see discussion, in appendix 4. The reliability equation tbr
this type of distribution is
R(,)= e (Appendix 4, equation I 1)
where 13is called the shape factor and rl is called the characteristic life. The characteristic life is the time for
which the probability of failure is 63.2%.
When 13> 1, the hardware is exhibiting wear out.
When 13< I, the hardware is exhibiting infant mortality.
When 13= 1, the average failure rate is constant for the surMving population (equivalent to the exponential
distribution).
Analysis Report - Discussion
It is reasonable to assume that during a single mission or a series of consecutive missions, the hardware will
not indicate wear-out/degradation. Where there is degradation, it can be assumed that the processing of the
vehicle will result in adequate maintenance and/or recalibration. Therefore, there will be no noticeable
change in the rate of failure for the hardware population. Since the vehicle hardware may undergo repair, the
replaced shop replaceable units (SRU) would result in a system rate of failure that would appear more
constant rather than increasing (indicating wear-out). Therefore the simplifying assumption can be made that
13= 1 and the failure rates are constant.
When the failure rate is constant, the probability that a box will fail in the time interval zero to t is the same as
the probability of failure from t to 2t given that it has operated up to time t. Therefore we can specify the
interval of time being evaluated as z, since the reliability is dependent on a specific point in time. The elapsed
time x is equal to t when the interval of time being evaluated starts at time zero (t o = 0).
The reliability or probability of success (Ps) that a box will operate without failure is a function of the time
interval x and the failure rate _ of that box.
Considering a single LRU, the reliability would be
R(,) = 1- = e r (1)
where Q is defined as unreliability (probability of failure).
In practice, to improve the system reliability, LRUs are used in a parallel redundant set. Assuming only "k"
of the available "n" identical parallel LRUs are required to satisfactorily perform a given function, and that all
the units are being operated simultaneously, the formula for k out of n (k-of-n) parallel redundant units is
n
i=k
based on the binomial expansion, a convenient way of accounting for all possible combinations.
Substituting equation 1 for R yields
n nl i (n-i)
E (e (1-e )
i=k
(2)
The probability of success for series combinations (or groups of parallel LRUs) is the product of the
individual probabilities for each LRU (or group) in the serial combination.
When the combinations of series and parallel (and nested series and parallel combinations) approach the
complexity found in the Orbiter system, these analyses can become quite complex.
A benefit of reliability assessment is the evaluation of system reliability as a function of LRU reliability. This
is referred to as sensitivity analysis Sensitivity analysis evaluates the system as a whole repetitively for a
range of individual LRU failure rates to determine the effect that an individual LRU will have on the system.
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When determining the level of redundancy required for a type of hardware, first the desired reliability (Ps)
must be established. If the minimum reliability would be to accept, on the average, one failure out of every
50 uses, then the reliability would be 98%, or Ps=98.
Success Total- Failure 49
R ..... 98% (3)
Total Total 50
Consider the following.
From equation 2 above, the probability of success for 1 out of 2 parallel redundant units would be
Ps,_ = e-2_r + m-e_5
e
The probability of success for 2 out of 3 units would be
-3a_ 2(1-e-_5
e s,,_ : e + u,
e
The probability of success for 3 out of 4 units would be
p = e -4,_r + l(l-e -a')
_tr
S_4 e
Next let's increase the fault tolerance one more level and see what happens.
The probability of success for 1 out of 3 units would be
3(1_e 2_) 3(l_e_2r ) 2
P_/3 = e-3Xr 4 22r +
e eAr
The probability of success for 2 out of 4 units would be
Ps_/4. = e-3_ -_ 4(1-e-_)3_r 4- 6(1-e-2r)2,_ 2
e e
Increasing to one more level results in adding another term.
The probability of success for 1 out of 4 units would be
= e_3,_ 4(l-e _) 6(1-e-2r)'+ 4(l-e-Rr) 3
Psi 4 -I e32r q- e 2Xr e_.r
Other configurations can be derived in the same manner. A series combination would require the proper
operation of all units in the serial path. Therefore the reliabilities are multiplied together to determine the
total reliability of the serial path.
Analysis Report - Discussion
The Orbiter landing system as a manual operation consists, in part, of the crewman, hydraulics, aerosurface
avionics, GPCs, MDMs, displays and controls. This is just some of the equipment in the path for both
commander and pilot, either of which could be in a head-up or head-down position. Just this much of the
model gets complicated very rapidly when one considers that the commander and pilot, in series with their
displays and controls, are parallel to each other and that both could be in either a head-up or head-down
configuration (a 1-of-2 parallel system nested in a 1-of-4 parallel system). Extending this discussion, include
the GPCs (1-of-4) to issue commands to the aerosurface servo amplifiers (2-of-4) to control the aerosurface
hydraulics which receives hydraulic power from the auxiliary power units (2-of-3).
Many times in real systems, the hardware is not quite identical or is not always operated in unison as a full
redundant set. Sometimes a portion of the redundant set may be powered down to conserve energy or
consumables. Other times there may be similar hardware that functions identically, but has very different
failure rates. When this is the case, a simple general form of the reliability equation is not possible. Instead
an alternate method needs to be employed that will calculate the reliability considering all possible
combinations. Rather than using manual methods for systems as complex as Orbiter, a software tool is
preferable.
Analysis Tool
The reliability block diagram (RBD) approach was used to model the Orbiter landing system.







I N°menclature 1Event Code
A basic event is displayed in the model with the nomenclature in the upper portion of the block and the
unique code identifying the event in the lower. A nested module is displayed just like the basic event, except
that the top corners are "rounded" and a nested module may contain basic events and/or more nested
modules. These blocks are then assembled as sets of series or parallel paths or combinations of both. The
minimum set is the minimum number of paths required to complete a function. It is identified by the number
placed in the block in front of the group (diverging node).
Orbiter A,J_,_lam| Reliabilit_ ,_-ial3, _
Minimum Required Paths





A function is modeled as a path; i.e., to perform a function is to complete that path in the model. All
necessary hardware required for a function is therefore included in that path and can model the system
including redundancy (like or unlike). Therefore to fail the function would require a "cut" in the path to
prevent completion of that function. The collection of hardware elements, which if failed "cut" the function
is referred to as a "cut-set".
The Orbiter landing Reliability Block Diagrams, resulting cut-sets and probabilities are included in appendix
1.
A Simple Example of a Cut-Set
For example, let's assume that the above module is named "Case-l". Then we can see that the possible
failure scenarios will look like the following.
or o - or-
Now if we assume the following probability of each event occurring (probability of failure) to be
PEventl :.1 PEvent2 :.2 PEvent3 :.3
Then the probability of each event NOT occurring (probability of success) is
:.9 P ve°,::.8 pE,,_,,3=.7
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Translated into English, this chart states that the probability that the function modeled by "Case-1" will fail is
0.098 or 9.8%. In other words the reliability would be 90.2%. Each of cut-sets 1 - 4 gives the probability
that its specific scenario of events occurs. The probability of the module is the sum total of the probability of
each possible combination.
The probability of occurrence for cut-set 1 is the probability that event 1 failed (. 1) times the probability that
event 2 failed (.2) times the probability that event 3 did NOT fail (.7).
P(e_.,_)"P(_v_.t2)"P(_.,3)= P(c._.,_) (4)
(.1).(.2).(.7)=.014
The probability of occurrence for cut-set 2 is the probability that event 1 failed (. 1) times the probability that
event 3 failed (.3) times the probability that event 2 did NOT fail (.8).
P(Eventl)" P(Evem3)" P(Evem2) = P(cu_set2) (5)
(.1).(.3).(.8) =.024
The probability of occurrence for cut-set 3 is the probability that event 2 failed (.2) times the probability that
event 3 failed (.3) times the probability that event 1 did NOT fail (.9).
P(E_.,2)" P(_.,,,_)" P(E_..,_) = P(c=.m) (6)
(.2).(.3).(.9) =.054
The probability of occurrence for cut-set 4 is the probability that event 1 failed (. 1) times the probability that
event 2 failed (.2) times the probability that event 3 failed (.3).
P(Eventl)' P(Event2)" P(Event3) = P(cutset4) (7)
(.1).(.2)-(.3) =.006
I1
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Therefore the probability of occurrence for "Case-1" is:
P(c,,,,,,,) + P(c,,_,t2) + P(c,,,_,,3) + P(c,,t_,,4_: P(.c_,-_.) (8)
•014+. 024+. 054+. 006 =. 098
-or-
9.8% Probability of Losing at least 2 of 3 paths
The rate and exposure columns are _, and "crespectively. These values when provided are used to determine
the probabilities using equation 1.
When all the pieces of hardware, their Z,'s and x's, are identical, equation 2 can be used in place of equations
1, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8.
RBDA models have structures similar to process diagrams, in which system functionality is modeled by serial
and parallel processes and can identify what LRUs/subsystems support the modeled mode of operation as
well as identify weak links in the system. One of the products of the RBDA tool is an estimate of the system
probability of success. The RBDA tool models a static system• Reconfigured modules must be evaluated
separately. For the Autoland function, models were constructed for both normal operation and minimum
equipment scenarios.
RBDA Database Structure
The Database coding scheme is included in appendix 5.
Basic Event
This code is used in the model to identify each piece of hardware (or each failure mode of a single piece of
hardware). A single basic event may repeat throughout the model, such as the case of the MDMs, which are
physically attached to several pieces of hardware•
The RBDA tool evaluates the model by failing each basic event (in all places where it appears) and
determining the hardware failure combinations required to fail a function. Each cut-set identifies a failure
scenario similar to the FMEA/CIL except that it comes with a Probability of Occurrence.
Type Code
This code is a subset of the basic event code, which defines the failure rate on the equipment type. For
example, all the GPCs will be of the same type and therefore have the same failure rate.
12
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Autoland Reliability Analysis
Autoland brings the Orbiter from A/L at 10,000 feet above ground level, approximately 80 to 90 seconds
before touchdown, through main-gear touchdown to vehicle stop. It has a longitudinal channel that tracks
the altitude-range-velocity reference profiles and a lateral channel that tracks the runway centerline.
Autoland as a primary system was identified as a requirement for landing following an EDO mission or a long
duration Orbiter (LDO) mission (28 to 90 days). The Autoland DTO was scheduled for STS-53 (a standard
6-day mission), and was to be performed in support of verification of the Autoland function. However, after
the start of this analysis, the decision was made that the Shuttle would not exceed a 15-day mission, thereby
negating an LDO mission. This in turn resulted in the Autoland DTO being canceled. Since the Autoland
concept can be implemented at a later date, the analysis was continued to give technically complete and
accurate results for future use.
RBDA Landing Model
Two main models are evaluated, the Autoland model and the manual model. The main body of both models
is the portion of the vehicle that cannot be reconfigured on-orbit.
Avionics such as inertial measurement units (IMUs) and aerosurface servoactuator amplifier (ASAs) are
connected to only one MDM; therefore, the MDM is contained in the main body of the model. The other
side of the MDM may be a connection to all GPCs in the case of a sensor, or a specific GPC in the case of an
effector. This portion of the modeling is accomplished using model reconfiguration tools.
Reconfigurable modules are modeled in separate RBDs and imported at the time of evaluation. The module
configurations identified below are detailed in appendix 5.
Reconfiguration
• Electric Power Distribution (EPD) Configures the fuel cells on the appropriate busses. This accounts for
system differences resulting from performing bus ties subsequent to losing a fuel cell.
• Data Processing System (DPS) Configures the GPCs on the appropriate flight control busses. This
accounts for system differences resulting from performing restringing.
• MAN Used to configure the model appropriately for when either the commander or pilot is the
"pilot-in-command" of the vehicle.
This analysis assumes the loss of redundancy of only one critical function based on an orderly buildup to
longer missions, and detection upon failure of critical hardware. Therefore, the reconfigurations have been
considered and evaluated separately. All failures evaluated for each system are considered to have occurred
during entry and are not reconfigured. These reconfigurable items are fuel cells, GPCs, and
"pilot-in-command."
13
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System Definition
The nominal system configuration is defined as the model without any reconfiguration of the fuel cells or the
GPCs. This system assumes a full set of each of the reconfigurable items.
There are 110 model configurations. The Autoland and the manual landing models used 55 each. The
multiple configurations stem from the fact that both the GPCs and the fuel cells (FCs) can be reconfigured to
relay data and power, respectively, to multiple lines of LRUs, or strings. However, neither the GPCs nor the
FCs can be automatically switched during the 90-second phase. Consequently, both Autoland and manual
models are evaluated for each possible different configuration in which they could enter "A/L interface to
wheel stop." The 4 GPCs can be restrung to 4 flight critical strings (FCSs) with a total of 11 unique
configurations. These configurations take into account the loss of 0 to 3 GPCs. The 3 FCs can be routed to
3 main power supplies in 5 unique configurations. These configurations take into account the loss of 0 to 2
FCs. The models both take into account all possible combinations of the above configurations, a total of 55
unique possible reconfigurations.
On the 30-day mission model, the powered-on and -ofttimes are collected and integrated into the models.
This is not necessary for the 90-second model because only the equipment needed for landing was taken into
account for this model. Along with the powered on and ofttimes, MTBFs for LRUs powered offare
integrated as well.
14
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Results
The analysis has included the hardware used during either an Autoland or manual landing, based on a list of
assumptions to build these specific models and functional block diagrams to describe the hardware flight
requirements. Background information on the LRUs was compiled including failure modes, MTBFs and
reconfigurable modes. For more accuracy, the failure modes effects analysis/critical items list (FMEA/CIL)
(listing included as appendix 7) for the required landing hardware was reviewed to incorporate into the
models any changes of criticality because of manual and automated requirements.
Several models have been generated and two generic models have been analyzed. The evaluation of
Autoland "A/L interface to wheel stop" gave a 99913% to 99.916% probability &success for the 110
different possible hardware configurations, both under automatic and manual control. It was determined that
the equipment would have minimal problems operating successfully through the 90-second phase, for either
auto or manual landing. However, the evaluation of Autoland "on-orbit to A/L interface" for a 30-day
mission gave a very low probability of success ranging from 17.4% to 35.8% for required hardware
depending on the initial system configuration. The Orbiter was designed for a nominal 7-day mission.
Success rates on longer duration missions indicate that on-orbit maintenance and/or operational workarounds
will be required to extend mission on-orbit time.
The 17.4% probability of success is based on nominal hardware configuration. In other words, during that
30-day mission there is a 17.4% chance of not sustaining a failure that would cause violation of the minimum
equipment list specified for the landing phase. All the GPCs and FCs are single failure points for this
configuration, but are not the only failures that can occur. However, loss of either a GPC or a FC means loss
of up to a I/3 of the equipment, due to lack of data or power. The 17.4% probability represents the chance
that the mission will succeed without sustaining its first critical failure, Subsequent to this failure,
restringingfous tie operations would allow additional on-orbit stay capability until the minimum equipment list
is in danger of being violated. The 35.8% probability represents the chance that the vehicle could complete a
30-day mission configured with only 1 GPC and 1 FC.
Manual vs. Auto
No one can dispute that the man-in-the-loop is far more capable (robust) when it becomes necessary to adapt
to the off-nominal conditions that may occur during Orbiter landing operations. However, the
pilot-in-command when placed in the loop is still subject to the reliability of the rest of the loop.
Consider the following for a 24-hour period:
The pilot, in the head-down position in the vehicle, receives information from the displays which are supplied
by the sensors via the GPC's. The following displays all have reliabilities between 96% and 98.9%;
• Attitude direction indicator (ADI)
• Alpha mach indicator (AMI)
• Horizontal situation indicator (HSI)
• Altitude vertical velocity indicator (AVVI)
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Since these are required, as a group they reduce the head-down reliability to ~ 92% (equivalent to series
reliability).
When in the head-up position, the pilot becomes the weakest link in the system, because the precision
alignment pilot indicator (PAPI) lights and Ball Bar have been assumed to be 100% reliable. When the pilot
is placed back in the system, the vehicle still depends on crew inputs that have to come through the rotation
hand control (R/-IC), rudder pedal transducer assembly (RPTA), and the speed brake/thrust control (SBTC),
all of which have reliabilities between 98.7% and 98.9%. This reduces the head-up reliability to ~ 98%.
Treating the head-down and head-up positions as unlike redundancy, and treating the pilot and commander as
like redundancy brings the manual element reliability up to ~ 99.8%. Adding the remaining portion of the
system that is not unique to manual landing (for example, the aerosurfaces) brings the overall manual landing
reliability down to 94.37%.
The Autoland reliability, however, is 94.22%, just slightly below the manual reliability. The crew cannot be
faulted for the manual reliability since they are assumed to be one of the more reliable elements in a portion
of the system that has a lower overall reliability.
Going one step further and treating the manual capability and auto capability as parallel systems, raises the
vehicle landing system reliability to 94.51%.




Setting Failure equal to 1 suggests that these reliabilities would be equivalent to experiencing one failure in
the following number of attempts that would require some type of reconfiguration or workaround.
Equivalent Experience Mode Reliability
o-,9437)-- 17.7 Manual attempts for R = 94.37%
(_-_22) -=17.3 Auto attempts for R = 94.22%
t
(_-_5_) -z 18.2 Combined system attempts for R = 94.513%
The crew could also provide the capability of increasing the Autoland reliability if they can resolve any
dilemmas between two remaining identical LRUs, reducing the minimum equipment requirements beyond the
present limits.
These reliabilities would be the forecast based on landing in 24 hours from the point of evaluation (the time
of declaration of a minimum duration flight).
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Setting the reliability for the APUs equal to 1 results in the following:
1
_-.9444)---18 Manual attempts for R = 94.44%
1
(_-.9429>---17.5 Auto attempts for R = 94.29%
1
0-_58) _ 18.4 Combined system attempts for R = 94.583%
Using the same criteria from above and assuming that Edwards Lakebed is available for landing, brakes
would not be required for landing if stopping prior to the end of the runway is not a requirement. This would
result in the following:
!
o-._3) -=28 Manual attempts for R = 96.43%
o-.96_4)= 27.4 Auto attempts for R = 96.34%
o-._57) ; 29.2 Combined system attempts for R = 96.57%
The equipment within these models represents more than the functional subset needed for landing. Several of
the LRUs are used for multiple functions and in some cases, like the GPCs and FCs, are needed for the
mission success.
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Conclusions
In determining the probability that the hardware will be available to support vehicle landing, it has been
shown that if there is no failure prior to A/L interface there is little difference in reliability for manual versus
auto landing. A 24-hour reliability forecast begins to distinguish slight differences between manual and auto
modes. It should also be noted that the 24-hour model assumed that there was a capability to switch from
NWS system one to system two (not a current capability of the vehicle).
As the mission duration increases toward a 15 or a 30 day span, some modifications or workarounds will be
required to prevent early mission termination. It should also be noted that the 24-hour evaluation indicates
that there could be reasonable capability to evaluate the maximum time to return should a minimum duration
mission be declared.
The model can also be used to evaluate a range of crew capabilities as data become available on long term
exposure to zero-g. This type of evaluation can be used to study the crew's effect on the system if their
abilities were to degrade as a result of long term zero-g exposure, and is referred to as sensitivity analysis.
On-orbit maintenance will be required to extend mission duration time. Further analysis of on-orbit








The model structure and nomenclature have been discussed earlier in this document. However, the
following model has been generated with one more feature that should be mentioned. The page
numbers, MTBFs, power-on times, and reliabilities are shown on the four comers of the basic event
boxes within each module as illustrated below.
bNomenclature
Event Code
The following is the first block diagram of the model.
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25) FC-3 ................
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40) IMU ..........................
41 ) MAIN-A .................... 5
42) MAIN-B .................... 17
43) MAIN-A .................... 5
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51) FCS-2 ..................... 11
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61) MSBLS ........................ 28
62) IMU .......................... 40
63 } CDR-D ...........................
64) ADI-L ........................
65) DDU-L .....................
66) MAIN-A ................. 5
67) MAIN-B ................. 17
68) FCS-4 .................. 7
69) BCS-3 .................. 9
70) FCS-2 .................. 11
711 FCS-I .................. 13
721 AMI L ........................
73 ] MAIN-A .................... 5
71 ) DDU-L ..................... 65
75) HSI-L ........................
76) MAXN-A .................... 5
77) DDU-L ..................... 65
78} AWI-L .......................
79) MAIN-A .................... 5
80) DDU-L ..................... 65
81) SPI ..........................
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Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)






Attitude Director 7-diotor - Right
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Attitude Director Indicator (ADI)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1 00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutlet
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
SereMIST RI_
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.01E-05
9.0900E-I 24 2.16E-02
9.0900K-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.12E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 21 2.10E-03<
9.0900E-1 21 2.16E-02 1.12E-06
9.0900E-4 21 2.16E-02
I.O000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.12E-06
9.O900E-| 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.12E-06
9.0900E-4 21 2.16E-O2
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-O3<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.12E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.12E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-I 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 8.54E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
3.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 8.54E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 8.54E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-D2 8.54E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 8.54E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-q 24 2.16E-02 8.54E-07
9.0900E-4 21 2.16E-02
7.6190E-5 21 1,83E-03<
9.0900E-1 24 2.16E-02 4.|8E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0q
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.00DOE-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.2_E-07
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.2|E-07
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
I.O000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.24E_07
I.O000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.24E-07
I.O000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
I.O000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.24E-07
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E_03<
1.0O00E-4 24 2.40E-03<




4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
4.3400E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.04E~03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.6_E-04
9.O900E-4 24 2.16E-02
_MIST Rpt
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
4.3400E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.04E-03




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis




















































































Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer DeBultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Call (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
General Purpose Coo%purer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Co_,puter (PASS}
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Ccaputer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
A/r Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Air Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Air Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Air Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
All_aMaoh IncLieator / gleotrotzzoe (AMI/E) - Left
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit {DDU)
Alpha Mach Indicator / Electronics (AMI/E)
A_c_oh I/%_ioitor / 181eOtEOl_Ol (/_I/_) - Right
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Alpha Mach Indicator / Electronics (AMI/E)
Aulciliary Power t_lit - 1
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
_liamy Power L_Lit - 2
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Auxiliary Power Unit - 3
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
_=o 8_ucfxce _plifier
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC]
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
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Module/Event Name Description
..............................
5) prsflc0Olx Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpagpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
6_ prsflcOOlx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
7) praflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)












































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Aero J%_:faoe Ai_plifier 2
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Aero _z_aoe Amplifiez 3
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Amro _-face Awplifier 4
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
General Purpose COmputer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier [ASA)
AutolandModel
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Body Flap PDU (BDF)
Rudder PDU (KUD)
Speed Brake PDU (SBR)
Serve Valve / SBR





MSBLS - Ground Station
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit [DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
9.0900E-I 24 2.16E-02 4._8S-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900B-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10S-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 |.5 4.50E-04















































9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
7.2463E-3 .8 5.78E-03 5,76E-03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.B6E-03 3.86E-03
{.8309E-3 .8 3.B6E-03 3.86E-03
_.8309E-3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
2.9585E-3 i 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2.9585E-3 I 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2.9565E-3 i 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2,9585E-3 1 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
4.3497E-4 5.5 2.39E-03 2.39E-03
9.0900E-| 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-q 24 2.16E-02
9.0900F-| 24 2.16E-02 2.06E-04
4.0080E-4 24 9.55E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.06E-04
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
4.0_00E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.12E-05
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.95E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-{ 24 2.16E-02 3.95E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-O3<
9.D900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.95E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.95E-05
?.61g0E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.95E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.57E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.0gDOE-4 24 2.16E-02 2.07E-85
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.07E-05
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0|
9.DgOOE-4 24 2._6E-D2 2.07E-05
4.0000E-5 24 9.EOE-04
9.0900E-_ 24 2.16E-02 2.07E-05
4.00DOE-5 24 9,60E-04
9.0qOOE-4 24 2.16E-02 2.87E-05
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-O4
l,gg60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,81E-05
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9._153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.81E-O5
31
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Display Driver Unit {DDU)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HY[9
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit {DDU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 1.75E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.85E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-83< 1.75E-05
{.O000E-4 24 9.55E-03
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 1.75E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.8_E-03< 1.75E-05
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.72E-85
1.996OE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.72E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-05
9.6153E-3 2,183 208E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.28E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-82<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-82 1.23E-05
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.23E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-82 1.23E-05
1.9968E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 !.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-82 1.21E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-D2<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.2lE :]5
9,6153E-3 2,183 2.08F-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E_02< 1.21E-05
1,3333E-2 1,5 I.g8E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 ].21E 05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 1.21E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-82
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E--02 1,16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1,16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 ]._6E-95
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.]'IE-06
4.0000E-4 2¢ 9.55E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E 04 9,17E-06
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.17E-06
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-O3
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.1_E-0_
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.00_ 0_
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8._6E 96
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2._5E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.qSE-02 8.65_-0_
].2195E-2 ].167 I.SlE 02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 8.65E
I.gg60E-2 ].5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65F _b
1.2195E-2 1.16_ I.{IE-02<
],9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02





























































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler




Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU









Main Pump / HYO
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main PUmp / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler








Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main PUmp / HYD
Controller / APU





















































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
































mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003a Filter / HYD
prsgg_002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
prsggvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr001a Filter / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp0Olx Circulation Pump / MYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / MYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchunp003x Main Pump / MYD
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp082x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001a Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003R water Spray Boiler
prsct1002R Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x water Spray Boiler
mchwabOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchwab002x Water Spray Boiler




















































Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter /
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module





Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD


















Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
3.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.51E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 |.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 |.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.92E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.21958-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 4,14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.GIE-02< ¢.14E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 3.94E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.94E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.94E-D6
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 5.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5,2160E-4 52.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
5.2368E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02 3.80E-06
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 _.70£-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.7CE-06
5.2360E-4 12.183 b.33E-03
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E 06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-D3
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E÷02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-0Z 3.47_
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47EL_b
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-_ 2.183 2.08E 02<
34



























































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / h"/D
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Steering Control Box (SCB) NWS
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)










Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / AgU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Vn]ve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU




Main pump / HYD










The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1.9960B-2 1.5 2,95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.41E-06
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
9.0900E-4 2| 2.16E-02 3.41E-06
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190B-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.8190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-O3<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.80E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
3.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
l.q960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.216OE-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E~03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5,2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<


































mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / AYU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002g controller / AYU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / AYU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / AYU
prsct1003a Controller / AYU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001a Filter / HYD
mchcrpO03x Circulation pump / MYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / MYD
mchmnp001a Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / MYD
prsggv003g Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / MY]3
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwab003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwab003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / }{YD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpO03x Circulation pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrpOOlx Circulation pump / }{YD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchsunp001_ Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchmnp003a Main Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump l HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / AYU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl003a Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mch_np002x Main Pump / HYD
prsgqv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchlnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsgcr4OO2x Gas Generator Valve Module
Orbiter Autolamd Relhbility Armlymis















Failure Expnsure Event Cutset




5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.O8E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.18_ 6.33E-03 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.¢8E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.|8E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-| iO 5.65E-03 2.44E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.44E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.4_E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-0b
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|1E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E 06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 1O 5_65E-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E 02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 l.gbE-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02_
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 1.96E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96_-06
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96K-:_(
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-024
2.137_E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 1.87E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
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prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002x Controller/ APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpuO03x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggvO03x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
prsmpuOO3x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl001x Controller / AP_
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOOix Main PUmp / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / MYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp00lx Main pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD






mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mcbftrOO]x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
dpsmff001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
dpsgpc004x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
dpsmff002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
dpsmff004x Multiplexer Demultip]exer / Flight Forward
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (pASS)
dpsgpcOOSx General Purpose Computer (PASS)
dpsmff001x Multiplexer Demultiple×er / Flight Forward
dpsmffOOSx Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
dpsmffOO3x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
dpsmff002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
dpsmff003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
prsggvOO3x Gas Generator Valve Module / AI'U
prsggv001X Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsmfaOO2x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
prsggv002x G_s Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggvd01x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnpOOJx Main Pump / MYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob,
.............................
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 i.¢18-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢1E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢1E-02<
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02< 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
].2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2t95E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 1.77E-06
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢1E-02< 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-& 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.778-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-0¢ 1.76E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0¢ 1.76E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.b190E-5 2¢ 1.83E-03< 1.76E-06
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0¢
_.D000E-5 20 9.60E-0¢ 1.76E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1,76E-06
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-04
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.76E-06
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-0¢ 1.76E-06
7.6190E-5 2¢ 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.76E-06
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-0¢
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 2¢ 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-¢ I0 5.65E-03 1,66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02< 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03






























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD





Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Steering Control Box (SCB)
Steering Control Box (SCB)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / _U
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU














Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Orbiter Autoim,d RdlabiBty Amdy_










Failure Exposure Event Cutsat
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|IE-O2<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58B-06
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
_.0000E-_ 2| 9.55E-03 1.51E-06
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
2.8800B-5 5.5 1.58E-04< 1.51E-06
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
9.6153K-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38B-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|iE-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20K-03 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1,21956-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373K-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2,1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 ].98E-02 1.25E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
38



























































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Gemultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / RYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module / ,r_2U
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD




mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler































Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HZD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
The Model - Cut-SetReport
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.OOE-OP<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.216OE-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.86E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 IAIE-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5,65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
1.996OE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 9.42E-09
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 9.42E-09
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03

































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purlx_e Computer {PASS)
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU








Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pUMp / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD




Main pump / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38B-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-8 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0|
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.08E-07
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.8 2.95E-02
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2198E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 IAIE-02< 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.48E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.48E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.|8E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.3hE-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
5.2160E-t 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< B.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 ].41E-02< 8.15E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.15E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.15E _7
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633B-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.15E 07
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4O
























































































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / AU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU












Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Filter / HYD























Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.15E-07
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.15E-07
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-82< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333g-2 1,5 1.988-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12,103 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.gEE-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 I.g6E-03<
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 _.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.{4E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-{ 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
5,6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-_ ]0 5,65_-03 ?.OBE-D7
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
].3333E-2 1.5 1.90E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08_-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-{ iO 5.65E-03
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6660E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03

































































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Modulo / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Main PLump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / h"/D
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose COmputer (PASS}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main primp / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960g-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300B-5 24 1.04E-03< 6,38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-q i0 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.668OE-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.32E-07
5.668OE-4 iO 5.65E-03
5.668OE-4 IO 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
4.330OE-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95S-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 5,98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-09
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-O2
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.89E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.89E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.89E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.89E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5,age 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04




















































































































G_e Generator Valve Module I AFU
General Purpose Cxutoutar (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexar [ Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplaxer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexar / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multlplexer Demultiplaxer / Plight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplaxer I Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler











Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Colputer [PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplaxer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp0O2x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpOO3x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
Truncation Limit: I.OOE-07
_asio Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-83<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.888-02< 5.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.LIE-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E*02< 5.75B-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 2| 1.96E-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633B-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-O2< 5.75E_07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.75E-07
1.21958-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 5.65B-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195B-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-O2
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60B-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95_-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.47E-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 5.47E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E~02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 5.47E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
5.668OE-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
































































mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
410} mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
411) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnpO02x Main pump / HYD
mchrsrO01x Reservoir / HYD
412} prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp001a Main Pump / HYD
413] mchmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsrOO2x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
414) mchrsrO03x Reservoir / HYD
practl002x Controller / APU
mchlmp001x Main Pump / HYD
415) mchAnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
416) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit
417) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
418) mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
419) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit
mchftr002x Filter / HYD




Circuletic_ Pulp / tCfD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / h'YD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYO
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Reservoir / WtD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Multiplexor Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (I_J)
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD










Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.66808-4 1O 5.65g-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 5.048-07
5.6680E-| 1O 5.658-03
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.6680E-| i0 5.658-03 5.048-O7
5.2160B-& 12.183 6.338-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.tIE-02< 5.048-07
5.21608-t 12.183 6.33E-03
5.66808-& 10 5.65E-03
5.66808-4 10 5.65B-03 4.50E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< |.508-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.66808-4 l0 5.658-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03 4.508-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.2195B-2 1.157 1.418-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03< 4.50E-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 4.50E-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 4.508-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.838-03< 4.458-07
6.55308-4 24 1.56E-02
6.55308-4 24 1.56E-02
7.61908-5 24 1.83E-O3< 4.458-07
6.55308-4 24 1.56E-02
6.55308-4 24 1.568-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.838-03< 4.458-07
6.55308-4 24 1.568-02
6.55308-4 24 1.568-02
4.33088-5 24 1.048-03< 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.21958-2 1.157 1.418-02< 4.33E-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 4.338-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.21958-2 1.157 1.418-02< 4.338-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
|.33008-5 24 1.048-83< 4.338-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.28E-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 4.288-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 4.288-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.O48-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
4.33008-5 24 ].04E-03< 4.288-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 4.28E-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03 4.21E-07
9.61538-3 2.]83 2.088-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 4.2]E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 4.2]E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03





































mchmnpOO3g Main Pump / MYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpuO01x Magnetic Pickup
prsmpuO03g Magnetic Pickup
mchmnpoo2x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / MYD




















































































Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD










Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
A/r Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Air Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose CoMputer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose CoMputer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose COMputer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose CoMputer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose CoMputer (pASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose COmputer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fier (ASA)
The Moad - Cat-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Ti_ PrOb. Prob.
.............................
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-07
5.2160E-i 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.S 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.21E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.15E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
|.000OB-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.15E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
!.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.15E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.00E-07
1.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.06E-07
1.1250E-| .167 1.88E-05
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.06E-07
1.1250E-I .167 1.88E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.IIE-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-| 4.5 4.50E-04



























































































praggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / _U
praggv001x Des Gqmerator Valve Module / _U
_ncasa003x^ero Surface _splifier (ASA)
mclwmb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002xWate¢ Spray Boiler
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplaxar / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexar / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexor Domultlplaxar / Flight Aft
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS}
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MI_)
Controller / APU
Controller / A_J
General Purpose Computer (pASs)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / _U
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / }P/D
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer D_multiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump I HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Outset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.95S-02 3.92S-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 1.50S-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41S-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41g-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41F-02< 3.90R-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633B-5 24 1.96E-03<
1,3280E-3 5.5 7.28E-03 3.86E-07
1.3280S-3 5.5 7.28E-03
1.3280S-3 5.5 7.28E-03
1.3333S-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000g-5 24 9.60R-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 i.$ 1.98B-02
4.OO00g-5 24 9.60B-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65S-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65S-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65g-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633S-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96S-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373g-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E-t 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98S-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3,27E-07
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3,27E 07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-D2
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-D2 3.2_E-07
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.27£-07
46





























































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / RYD





Main Pump / HID




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler


































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Steering Control Box (SCB) / h_WS
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Steering Control Box (SCB} / NWS
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
]'he Mo4d - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5,6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 3.27E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8,1633E-5 2l 1.96E-03<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05B-07
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.&IE-02<
9,6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
&.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2,90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.&1E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 2.89E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.5BE-0&<
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-0&< 2.89E-07
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04< 2.89E-07
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 2.89E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.50E-04<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 l.S 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-04





































mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpO01x Main Pump / HYD
dpsgl:c003X General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchlmp002x Maln Pump / B'YD




















































































General Purpose C_mJter (PASS)
Main Pump I HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Ccnputer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
GaB Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Get%crater Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Aoro Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpase C(Maputer [PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpose C_puter (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Ge_erator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / BYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Bate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.416-02< 2.826-07
9.6153S-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
|.0000B-5 21 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 2.826-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
|.0000E-5 24 9.608-04
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.82E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.416-02<
1.0000S-5 24 9.606-04
9.61536-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.766-07
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956-02
1.0000E-| 4.5 4.50E-0|
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02 2.768-07
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.506-04
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.956-02 2.766-07
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.766-07
1.99606-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.766-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02 2.76E-07
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02<
1.00006-4 4.5 4.50B-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.686-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.416-02<
4.00006-5 24 9.60E-04
1.21956-2 1.167 I.|16-02< 2.686-07
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02
|.0000E-5 24 9.606-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.68E-07
1.21956-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
|.00006-5 24 9.606-04
1.21956-2 1.167 1.416-02< 2.686-07
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.606-04
1.21956-2 1.167 1.416-02< 2.68E-07
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000B-5 24 9.606-04
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.686-07
1.21956-2 1.167 1.416-02<
4.00006-5 24 9.606-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02 2.636-07
1.99606-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.00006-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02 2.636-07
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.00006-4 4.5 4.506-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.636-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.00006-4 4.5 4.506-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02 2.636-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.506-04
1.99606-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.636-07
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I.O00OE-4 4.5 4.506-04
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956-02 2.636-0?
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02
1.00006-4 4.5 4.506-04
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.586-07
5.21606-4 12.183 6.336-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.966-03<
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.58E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.336-03
8.16336-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.21606-4 12.183 6.336-03 2.586-07
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02<
8.16336-5 24 1.966-03<
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.586-07
5.21606-4 12.183 6.336-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.966-03<
5.21606-4 12.183 6.336-03 2.586 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.086-02<
8.16336-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.336-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.16336-5 24 1.966-03<
5.66806-4 I0 5.656-03 2.55E-,_7
1.21956-2 1.167 1.416-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.206-03
1.21956-2 1.167 1.416-02< 2.55_ ,97
2.13736-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.66806-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.556-hv
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mchwsb0O2x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp0Olx Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation P_mp / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / MYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrpO03x Circulation pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
















































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Filter / HID
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Controller / A_U
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
C_ntroller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / A_U
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inerti01 Measurement Unit (IMU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Inertial Measurement Unit {IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU






















































































































































































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit I RPU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HTD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or YC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifler (ASA}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifler (AaA)
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153K-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195K-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
4.3300K-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.tIE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.03E-07
2.1373R-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373K-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2,03E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5,6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
5.8880B-4 10 5.65B-03
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5,2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.O0O0E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 1.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
I.O000E-4 t.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 1.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.8900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.94E-07
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.O9OOE-i 24 2.16E-02 1.94E-07
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.94E-07
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160B-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-O2 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.94E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 1.91E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1,2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 1.91E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 1.91E-07
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
4,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-07
1.2195E-2 1,157 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4,5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-O2<
1.0000E-4 4.5 1.50E-04
































































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aaro Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero SurFace Ampli fler (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero SurFace Amplifier {ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface AmpliFier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero SurFace Amplifier [ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate TiDe Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.87E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.87E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 t.5OE-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.87E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.85E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.85E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.85E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.85E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.85E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.85E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.80E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.79E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.79E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.79E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.79E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.79E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.79E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.75E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.75E-07
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
































































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Plight Aft
Reservoir / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HID
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulatlon Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / ABU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlploxer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Damultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplaxar / Flight Aft
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Steering Control Box {SCB) / NWS
General Purpose Ccaputer (PASS)
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
General Purpose CcmBputer (PASS)
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD





Main Pump / MYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
|.3300E-5 24 1.0_E-03< 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.73B-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04B-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.60E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.60S-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03 1.60E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.60E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.60E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.60E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.56E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 1.56E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.56E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.56K-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-0Z<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.56S-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.56E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0| 1.52E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.52E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0| 1.52E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.52E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-0|<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.44E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20S-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.4|E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160S-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-0_
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<




CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92 2:33
Module/Event Name Description
..............................
658) mchrar003x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / MYD
mchmnp00lx Main Pump / HYD
659) mchmnp003x Main P_mp / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchftrOO1x Filter / HYD
660) mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb00ix Water Spray Boiler
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
661) mchmnp0O3x Main Pump / h"/D
mchwab001x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa002x Aero Surface AEplifier (ASA)
662} mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001a Main Pump / HYD
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
663) mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa003x Aero Surface Ampllfier (ASA)
664) mchmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
665) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
666) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
667) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prampuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
668) prsmpuO03x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
669) prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
670) mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
671) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa0Oix Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
672) practl003x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / MYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / ITYU
673) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
674) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / }[YD
675) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
676) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
677) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
678) mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
679) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
680) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftrO01x Filter / HYD
6811 prsflcO02x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpsmfaOOlx Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
gncrga003x Orbiter Rate Gyro Asse_bly (RGA)
682) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpsmfaOO4x Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
gncrga001x Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
683) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpsmfaOO4x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
gncrga003x Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly {RGA)
684) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpsmfaO01x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
gncrga004x Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
685) praflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpamfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
gncrga001x Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
686) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC]
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
gncrga004x Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly {RGA)
687) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Tnmcation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.3300E-5 2| 1.01B-03< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
9.6153S-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 1.37E-07
1.3300B-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32B-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.0000g-t 4.5 i.50E-01
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08K-02< 1.32E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-1 1.5 t.50E-0t
1.2195S-2 1.167 1.|IS-D2< 1.32S-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-I _.5 1.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.32E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000g-1 1.5 4.50E-O4
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-07
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-01
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.lIE-02< 1.32E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 |.5 t.50E-0t
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 1.30B-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.30B-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E°02<
8.1633E-5 21 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.30E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08K-02<
8.1633E-5 21 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 21 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 21 1.0|K-03<
5.2160E-1 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
|.3300E-5 21 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 21 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.330OE-5 21 1.04E-03<
|.3300E-5 21 1.04B-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.Z160S-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
|.33DOE-5 21 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160S-4 12.183 6.33S-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03 1.28B-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
9.0900E-4 21 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 21 1.96E-O3<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16K-02 1.27E-07
8.]633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 21 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-I 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-1 21 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E_07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96B-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<































































































Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pu_ / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose C¢_l_uter (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Main Pulnp / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Main pulp / }_D
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / h_fD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aoro Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aoro Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aoro Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / A_J
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Cc_trollar / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft




Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Circulation Pump HYD




Main PuJmp / MYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD





General purpose Computer {PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General PurpoBe Computer (PASS)
Filter / MYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU









































































































































































































































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic PicKup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlp2exer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PA/S)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
MSBLS Decoder [Part of MLS)
Radio Frequency Assembly (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
Radio Frequency Assembly (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of HiS}
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
Radio Frequency Assembly (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
MSBL$ Decoder (Part of MLS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Co_8puter (PASS]
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
The Model - _ Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
4.0000E-5 2| 9.608-04
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.168-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98K-02 1.168-07
1.33DOE-5 24 1.04B-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.55E-03 1.16E-07
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.168-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.33338-2 2.5 1.988-02
5.66808-4 1O 5.65K-03 1.16E-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.168-07
5.66808-| I0 5.658-03
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.118-07
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03 1.148-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.206-03 1.146-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21606-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.146-07
2.13736-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-88
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 1.148-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.1|E-87
5.21606-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.66806-4 i0 5.65B-83
1.99606-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.138-07
8.16338-5 2| 1.96E-03<
8.1633E-5 24 1.966-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.138-07
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.138-07
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
5.66808-4 1O 5.65E-03 1.136-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.00008-5 24 9.608-04
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 1.138-07
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
4.00008-5 24 9.608-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.086-02< 1.138-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
4.00008-5 24 9.608-04
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 1.138-07
5.66BOE-4 10 5.656-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.608-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.13E-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.00008-5 24 9.606-04
5.66808-| I0 5.658-03 1.138-07
9.61536-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.00DOE-5 24 9.608-04
1.32806-3 5.5 7.288-03 1.10E-07
3.76798-4 5.5 2.078-03
1.32808-3 5.5 7.286-03
3.76798-4 5.5 2.078-03 1.10E-07
1.32808-3 5.5 7.286-03
1.32808-3 5.5 7.28E-03
3.76796-4 5.5 2.078-03 1.108-07
1.32808-3 5.5 7.288-03
1.32808-3 5.5 7.288-03
5.66808-4 10 5.656-03 1.076-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
4.00008-5 24 9.608-04
1.33336-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.07E-07
5.66888-4 10 5.658-03
4.00006-5 24 9.608-04
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.078-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.656-03
4.00008-5 24 9.606-04
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.078-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.608-04





Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Nodule/Event Name Description
..............................
746} mchcrp0O3x Circulation pump / HYD
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU



















































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Aft/rude VeEt.li.Oal Velon_ty 7-ctioator / Eleotronice (AVVI/E) - Left
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Dlaplay Driver Unit (DDU)
Altitude Vertical Velocity Indicator / Electronics (AWl/E)
Aft.ira%de Vertioal Vel_ity Indicator / Electronlca (AVVI/E) - Right
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (D[_J}
Altitude Vertical Velocity Indicator / Electronics (AWI/E)
m_ n_
Body Flap PDO (BDF)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve MOdule APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module A_U
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / MYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Modulo APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD



























































































































































































































































































prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsflcOOlx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchmnp003x Main Pump / MYD
mchmnpOO2x Main pump / HYD
















































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / MYD
Main pump / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / BYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / BYD
Cont_oller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler





Gas Generator Valve Module APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYO
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module ._J_U
Water Spray Boiler




Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
The Model - Cat-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Bate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.0900E-4 2| 2.16E-02 I.OIE-05
9.0900E-4 2| 2.16E-02
9.0900E-| 24 2.16E-02
9.6153K-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.00E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95B-02 8.65E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|IE-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 8.65B-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|1E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._1E-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08B-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41B-02< 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._IE-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.57E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24g-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24B-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.%1E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.24E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.g5E-02
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 8.24E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.15E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.15E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.15E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.76E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
1,2195E-2 1.167 I.|1E-02<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 I.]67 1.41E-02< 5.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.86E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2]95E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.81E-06
57
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Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU












Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler















Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module A_U
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE~02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢IE-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.11E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,|lE_02< 5.53E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-82
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.53E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.|1E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.53E-06
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.11E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33B-03 5.51B-O6
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.51E-06
5.21_DB-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33B-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.92E-O6
I,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-82 4.92E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6688E-_ 10 5.65E-03 4.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.14E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1,167 I._IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.94E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 3.94E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.94E-06
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.06E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.O8E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
].3333E-2 _,5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1.3313E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2_60E-_ _2.]83 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
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Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Ptlmp / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Circulatlon pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler





Gas Generator Valve Module APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Fi_ter / HYD















The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
8.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-86
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-_ i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
5.6680E 4 18 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3._7E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3._7E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.668DE-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E _ 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3332E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.80E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.16_ 1.41E-02<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-82
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.38E 06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
I._960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E~03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.94E-06
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6152E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
8.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IF-02< 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.16_ 1,41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E _ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E 06
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02





































prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchmnp0O2x Main Pump / MYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
practl001x Controller / APU
mchlnp003x Main Pulp / MYD
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
prsct1003M Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
practl001a Controller / APU
mchftr003x Filter / MYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsct1001x Controller / APU
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp003g Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrpO03x Circulation pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / NYD
mchmnpOOlx Main Pump / NYD
prsggvO03x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrpO01x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / BYD
mchwsb0O2x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchm_p002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp00]x Circulation pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrpO02x Circulation Pump / MYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controllez / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002M Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001a Main Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsmpu0Olx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliabmty Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 100E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.....................
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 2.61E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48B-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.BE 02 2.48E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E--02< 2.44E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.44E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.44E-06
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02< 2.35E-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.16V 1._IE 02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
5.6600E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.00E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 2.33E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E 03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-q 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 2.22E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-0] 2.22E-06
1.3333E 2 1,5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-0b
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2,13_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
6O

















































































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD








Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





















Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsbO0_x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp083x Circulation pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset



















































































































































































































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU




Circulation Pump / h"fD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AYU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unlt / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit AYU
Controller / APU












Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Fllght Aft
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset














































































































































































































































































Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / MYD
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Domultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiploxer / Plight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / BYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / BYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-O3
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5,65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< 1.12E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5,65E-03 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5,6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 0.42E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 _.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02( 9.38E-0 _
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9,38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E 02<
9.6153E-3 2.18] 2.08E-02< 9.38E 07
63
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mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchrsr002a Reservoir / NYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsgqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler












































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / NYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer DemultipleKer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer IPASS)
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexei Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft










1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|1E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.48E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
0.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.48E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.98E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6,33E-03 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 0.33E-07
5.2160E-Q 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.15E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.15E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.15E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.]5E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.15E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.15E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03_
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1,3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
64



















































































































Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Circulation pump HYD






















Main Pump / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU








The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-O7
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633B-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3833E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96B-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E+4 12.183 6.33E-03 7,44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-82
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-83 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 82
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-08 6.6qE-07
5,6680E-4 I0 5.68E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E 5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E 5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03_
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-O2< 6.38E-07
4.3308E-5 24 1.04E-O3<
1.9q60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
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Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 6.32E-87
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E 5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6,07E-07
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6,33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.181 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 5.89E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.89E-07
I.O960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.89E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.89E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.89E 07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.89E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02 : 5.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4IE-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.75E-07
1.2195E 2 1.167 l.qlE-02<
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03_
9.6153E-] 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.75E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.]633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.21h0E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PANS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer [PANS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / AYU
General Purpose Computer (PANS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PANS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PANS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer DemultipleKer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
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Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / BYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler








Main Pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD










Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)




Failure Exposule Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
......................
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
q.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-01<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E 87
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 ].41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 q.33E 07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0qE-03< q.33E-07
1.9960E-2 4.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.28E-07
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 4.28E 07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4,28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.24E-07
2.1173E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.2]E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.13E 03
9.6153E-3 2.181 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E 4 12.181 6.33E-03 4.2_E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-01 4.21E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6151E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 4.15E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6151E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.15E 07
9.6153E-3 2.i83 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9,60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.I83 2.08E-02< 4.15E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E 04
1.3333E-2 4.5 ].98E-02 4.08E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
q.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.08E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02




9.0900E 4 24 2.16E-02 4.06E _7
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
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Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
prsggvOO3x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / AFU
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpcOOSx General Purpose Computer (pASS)
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchwsb003M Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
















































Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Main P_mp / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Sur face Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller/ APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer IPASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset








1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-08 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4,O0O0E-5 24 9.60E-O4
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0_
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.OOOOE-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 2| 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-O2 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.O8E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O0O0E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.OO00E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 3.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-Z 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-0_
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.26E-07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E 04
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E 02< 3.76E O_
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Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AgU
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Ptuap / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD









2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
5.6680E-_ I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E 03
5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-( 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 2( 1.96E-03<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 2( 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-( 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 2( 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-( 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633R-5 2( 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-87
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 Ii5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.27E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03 t
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.27E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1,96E-03<
5.66f10E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.27E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 305E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< J.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E 03< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
70




























































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU



















Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU




Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-83
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
II3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
























1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.82E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.600-04
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.82E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-82< 2,82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.82E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.82E 07




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysb
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Module/Event Name Description
..............................
160) prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
_c_anp001x Main Rump / HYD
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
461) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mohmnp001x Main Pump / MYD
gncaea002x Aero Surface Amplifier {ASA)
(62) m_chmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
163) mchanp002x Main Pump / }_D
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
(64) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsggw0O2x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncesa001x Aero Surface Amplifier [ASA)
(65) prsQ_r4OO3x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
uc]'mnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
gncase001x Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
|66) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
467) prsflo001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
pregQv002x Gem Generator Valve Module / APU
prs(tl0Olx COntroller / APU
preflc0O3x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
168) prsflc001x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggw001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsflo003x Fuel Call (FLC or FC)
t69) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
preggv0O3x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsflcOO3x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
470) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
471) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsfloO02x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
¢72) prsctlO03x Controller / APU
Ichwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
(73) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU
dpsgpc0Olx General Purpose Computer (PASS)
|7|) prsctl002x Controller / APU
RchwsbOOlx Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpcOO3x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
¢75) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpagpc002a General Purpose Computer (PASS)
(76) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsotl001x Controller / APU
dpsgI_c002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
(77) mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
dpsQpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
(78) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa001x Acre Surface Amplifler (ASA)
|79) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier [ASA)
480) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
¢01) prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
482) prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
483) practl003x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
48|) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
485) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
486) mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Rump / HYD
dpsmfaOO3x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
487) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.76E-07
9.6153S-3 2.183 2.D8E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 (.50E-0¢
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-¢ ¢.5 4.50E-0(
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.00E-02< 2.76E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-( 4.5 4.50E-0¢
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.76E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-¢ ¢.5 4.50E-0(
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02< 2.76E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-D2
1.0000E-( ¢.5 4.50E-0(
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-¢ 4.5 4.50E-04
























1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.68E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
(.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.68E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.68E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.68E-07
1.333_E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 2| 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.63E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 (.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 (.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 2.63E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98S 02
1.00OOE-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.90E-02 2.63E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 2.63E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.588-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E 02< 2.58E 07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.180 6.33E-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-83<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 2.58E-07
72



























































































Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pUmp / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pu_p / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU






Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demu!tiplex_r Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYO
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Plight Aft
Controller / A_U
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 2| 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.58E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.lIE-02<
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03
5.EE80E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.{IE-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2,55E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.{1E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.54E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.46E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.{6E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.{6E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.46E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.46E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.46E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 2_ 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.30E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.30E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03_
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.30E-07
5.6680E-_ I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-O3 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-{ 12.185 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.19E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.19E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.19E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.19E-07
5.6680E-{ I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 2_ 1.96E-03<




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis











































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchJmp001x Main Pump / MYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsbOOlx Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbOO3xWater Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler









































































Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Fuel Cell {FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Main pump / HID
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Reservoir / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)










Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob,
............................
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.66f10E-4 i0 5.65E-O3 2.19E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633K-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.07E-07
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.03E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.02E-07
5,6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03












9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 1.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 1.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88E-02<
1.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.94E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03 1.94E 07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02








9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1,94E-07
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Module/Event Name Description
..............................
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsflcOOSx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
545) prsflc001x Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas G_nerator Valve Module
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
546) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
547) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002a Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mcbwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
548) prsflc001a Fuel Cell (FLC or FC|
mchmnp002x Main Pump / BYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
prsflc00Sx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
549) prsflc001x Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
550) prsflc002a Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsct1003a Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsflcOOSx Fuel Cell {FLC or FCf
551) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflcOOZx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
552) prsflc001a Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
553) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD


















prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FCI
mchwsb003a Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002a Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchwsb003a Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc002a General Purpose COMpUter (PASS)
















































General Purpose CoMputer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface A_plifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Ampli fief (A_A)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / A_U
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASAI
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fler IASAI
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset

















9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.92E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
g. O9OOE-4 2_ 2.16E-02




















1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-0Z< 1.91E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9,60E-0|
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.91E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.6DE-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< 1.91E-07
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
4.0800E-5 24 9,60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4,50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-OZ<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< l.flTE-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 q.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
I.O000E-4 _.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< 1.87E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4,50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02_ 1.87E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4,50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2,08E-02<
I.O000E-4 |.5 4,50E-04
9.6153E-3 2,183 2,08E-02< 1.85E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1,0000E-4 4.5 4,50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.85E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 /,9BE 02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4,50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
I.O000E-4 4.5 4,50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 1.85E-0_
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.0000E-| 4.5 4,50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 1.85E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1,96E-03<































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
FUel Cell (FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose CcAputer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Ccmputer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
Genersl Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier [ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Acre Surface Am.plifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / BYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 2| 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95B-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.85B-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<












5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03 1.80E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.79E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5,2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.79E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000K-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.79E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000B-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.79E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
|.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.79E-07
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33B-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0|
1.9960E-2 1.5 2°95E-02 1.79E-07
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.76B-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.76E-07
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.00OOE-4 4.5 4.50E-0|
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.75E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.75E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.75E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03< 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
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Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr0n3x Filter / HYD
mchrsrO02x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnpO0]x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchrsr001M Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Keservoir / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchi_np002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
prsflc002K Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc001x Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsflc003x Fuel Ceil (FLC or FC)
prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsflc00]x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsflc003x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.60E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.0000B-5 24 9.60E-01
5.6680B-I 10 5.65E-03 1.60E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.60E-07
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03
4.0000B-5 24 9.60E-01
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03 1.60E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.60E-07
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-I i0 5.65E-03 1.60E-D7
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.56E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.56E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.56E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.56E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.56E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.56E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.44E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.4_E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300S-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.D4E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03




















9.0900E-4 24 2,16E-02 1.37E-07
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Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier [ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pulp / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpO01x Main Pump / HYD
gncasaOO3x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
prsmpuO03x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchampOOlx Main Pump / HYD
dpBmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchnmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfaOO3x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpuOO1x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa0OlxMultlplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfaOOlx Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HiD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchrsrO01x Reservoir / MYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsflc0Olx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflcO02x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsflc003x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflcO02x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflcO02x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
practl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsflc003x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell [FLC or FC}
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsflcO03x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset





9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-0|
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.32E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.32E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 |.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.32E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000B-4 4.5 4.50E-04
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03 1.30E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 1.30E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.2OE-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-O3<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96B-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.3OE-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98S-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-0V
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
























5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-a 12.103 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E 07
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Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Mu]t_plexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD








Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Co_puter (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD



























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / MYD
Controller / APU



















Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / h"/D
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplsxer / Flight Aft
Circulation puJp / HYD
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose C_puter (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Mai, pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose COmputer {PASS}
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose COmputer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.20E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98B-02 1,16E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.16E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.8 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.13E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E+02 1.13E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.13E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.13E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08F-02< _.13E-07
5.6680B-| 10 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.13E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 2| 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.6OE-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-O3 1.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
|.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04






























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Bzakew
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas C_nerator Valve Module / APU
Gas C_nerator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / A/_U
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module A/'U
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / A_U
Gas Genprator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main P_p / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas C,ener_tor Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Bxpoaure Event Cutlet
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 , 3.20E-03
5.6650E-4 i0 5.65E-03




9.0900E-_ 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.57E-05
1,996OE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E~02 1.81E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
9.6153E-3 2.153 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.153 2.08E-02< 1.81E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1,72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1,5 2,95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.72E-05
1+3333E-2 1,5 1+9BB-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.28E-05
9.6153B-3 2.153 2.05E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.05E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.23E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-05
1.3333E_2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.21E-05
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.153 2.08E-02<
1.9960E~2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.153 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-05
1,9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 1,16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.00E-06
9.6153B-3 2,153 2.05E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65H-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E~3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._lE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 8,65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE 02<
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve MOdule / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Coatroller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Co_troller / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler





mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
12) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x COntroller / APU
43) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
practl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
44) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
45) mchamp003x Main Pump / HYD
ICba_p002X Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001X Water Spray Boiler
46) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
47) mchmnp003a Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
|8) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
49) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
50) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
51) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
52) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchweb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
53) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
54) mchwsb003a Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
practl001x Controller / APU
55) mchmnp003x Main P_mp / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
56) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
57) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002a Water Spray Boiler
prsct1001a Controller / APU
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153g-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.57E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 8.57E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.24E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.24E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.15E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.15E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.15E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.76E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08K-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-_6
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.86E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 i.]67 1.41E-02< 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.81E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08_-02<
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58) prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
59) mchwsb0O3x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Co_troller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
60) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
61) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
62) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
63) mchorp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv0D1x Gas Generator Valve Module
64) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
65) prsggv003K Gas Generator Valve Module



































mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpOO1x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb00Jx Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbOOIx Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsqgvOO1x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
Fr_ggv00?x Gas _enerator Valve Module APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module A_U
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYB
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / A_U
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchcrp003x Circulation Ptanp / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module AgU
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
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Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.53E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.53E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-G2
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.51E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95K-02 _.92E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 _.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.1|E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._1E-82<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.tiE-02< _.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.94E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.01E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.94E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.94E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33K-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 _.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
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preggvO02x Gee Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrpOOJx Circulation Pump / HID
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / A/'U
mchmnpOOlx Main Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp0Olx Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv003a Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchcrpOO1x Circulation Pump / MYD
mchcrpO03x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctlOO2x controller / APU
prsggvOOIx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvOO1x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
praggvO02x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp0O2x Circulation Pump / MYD
prectl001x Controller / APU
mchcrpOO3x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbOO2x water Spray Boiler
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsmpuO03x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggvO02a Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsggvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsmpuO01x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOOIx Main Pump / HYD
mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
Iachwsb0O3x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
prsggvO02x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mch_;sb0Olx Water Spray BDiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggvOOlx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
prsggv003X Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp0O3x Main Pump / HYD
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchftr001x lilter / MYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOO1x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsctlOO1x Controller / APU
prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
prsctlOO1x C_ntroller / APU
.
prsctl003x Controller / A_U
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 3.47E-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
9.61538-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 3.47E-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.66808-| 10 5.658-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03
5.66808-¢ I0 5.658-03 3.308-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 3.308-06
5.66808-4 IO 5.65B-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 3.308-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.66808-4 10 5°658-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 3.308-06
5.66808-| I0 5.65E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03 3.30E-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
I,21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.80E-O6
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 2.78E-06
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20B-03 2.78E-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 2.78E-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-O3
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.7|E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.21608-¢ 12.183 6.338-03 2.74E-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.63E-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 2.63E-06
1.21958-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.63E-06
1,99688-2 1.5 2.958-02
1,2195E-2 1._6 _ I.{18-02<
5.21608-¢ 12,183 6.338-03 2.638-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.21958-2 1.167 I.¢ig-02< 2.638-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
I,99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.21608-| 12.183 6.338-03
1.21958-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.618-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.618-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.61E-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.618-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.618-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2._1E-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.4BE-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.21608-& 12.183 6.338-03






prsctl001x Controller / APU
i17) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
118) mchmnp0O3x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnpO01x Main pump / HYD
119) mchcrpO03x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchmnpO01x Main Pump / HYD
120) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
121) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvOOlx Gas Generator Valve Module
1221 prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp0Olx Circulation Pump / HYD
123) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
124) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
125) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
126) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
127) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp0Olx Main Pump / HYD
128) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
129) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
130) prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchcrpO0lx Circulation Pump / HYD
131) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsct100]x Controller / APU
132) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl002K Controller / APU
mchmnpO01x Main Pump / HYD
133) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
134) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
!3_) _hcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsct1001x Controller / APU
136) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002a Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv00]x Gas Generator Valve Module
137) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
138) prsmpuOO3x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
139) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchranp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
140} prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
141) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu00]x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
142) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
143) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
i§4) prsmpuO03x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl0Olx Controller / APU
145) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU


















The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.3333672 1.5 1.986-02
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02 2.486-06
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.446-06
5.66806-4 10 5.656-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.44E-06
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.086-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.44E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.66806-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 I.|IE-02< 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.21956-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.66806-4 i0 5.656-03 2.35£-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02
1.21956-2 1.167 1.416-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02 2,336-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.086-02<
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2,336-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.656-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 2.336-06
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02
5.66806-4 i0 5.656-03
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02 2.336-06
9.61536-3 2.183 2,086-02<
5.66806-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.656-03 2.336-06
9.61536-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.656-03 2.336-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02<
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2,226-06
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02
5.66806-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02 2,226-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.656-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.656-03 2.226-06
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02
9.61536-3 2.183 2,086-02< 1.966-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.206-03 1.966-06
9.61536-3 2,183 2.086-02<
1.99606-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.13736-3 1.5 3.206-03 1.966-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.086-02<
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956-02 1.966-06
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02<
2.13736-3 1.5 3.206-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02 1.96E-06
2.13736-3 1.5 3.206-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,086-02<
9.61536-3 2.183 2.086-02< 1.96E-06
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956 02
2.13736-3 1.5 3.206 03
1.99606-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.876-06
1.33336-2 1.5 1.986-02
2.13736-3 1.5 3.206-03
1,33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956 02
2.13736-3 1,5 3.20£-03
2.13736-3 1.5 3.20E 03 1,876-06
1.99606-2 1.5 2.q5E-02
1.33336 2 1.5 I,g86-02
2,1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-O3 1.876-06
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02


















































































prsggv0O3x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
prsnpu0O2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsg_001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb003X Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / MYD




Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





















Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pu_p / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD





Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl00lx Controller / APU
prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchcrpO02x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001a Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis




















































































































































































































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU












Magnetic Pickup Unit APU








Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD





Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD







The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6353E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03 1.32E 06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98B-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-| 12.103 6.33E-03 1.18E-O_
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 1.12E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.6600E-q 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6,33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
5.6600E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E-] 10 5.65E-03
1.9060E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1,06E-06
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03






























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / RYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler








Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD












Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation PUmp / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HY0
Circulation PUmp / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Orbiter Autoim.! ReBa_ Aaaly_
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
gate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 9.|2E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 9.|2E-07
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.18E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4IE-O2<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 9.05E-07
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
Z.13?3E-3 1.5 3.20E 03 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 R.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03










































































































Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU







Main Pump / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD













Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
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The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7,44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-83
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.2160E-| 12.]83 6.33_-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.D8E-D7
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.GSE-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 6.38E-07
Q.3300E-5 2| 1,04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02< 6.38E 07
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03< 6.38E-07
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 6.32E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 l.O_E-03< 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-C3<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
_.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9flE-02
4.3300E-5 2_ 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
APU i.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 5.98E-0 _
5.2160E-4 12.1_3 6.33E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.1B3 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
89
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Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module










Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / NYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD








Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD





















].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160B-4 12.103 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-I I0 5.65E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.Z195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-83
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680B-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.18_ 6.33E-f13
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.50E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 4.50E-07
5.66BOE-4 10 5.65B-03
1.2195E÷2 1.167 1,41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 4.50E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 Z4 1.04E-03< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E 02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03_ 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07





























































































Gas Generator Valve Module








Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main purap / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main pu_p / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU












Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
Circulation Pump / NYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump ! HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD






















1._333E_2 1.5 1.9_E 02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E 02
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02_
4.3300E-5 20 1.04E-©3<
4.3300E 5 24 1,04E 03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E 02<
1.3333E-2 1,5 ],_8E-,32
9.6153E 3 2.183 Z.08E-,92<
1.3333E-2 1.5 l,qBE-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-!)2<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E 02





2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
2.13_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.0_E-02<
5.216DE-4 12,183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E 03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<















































































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Plckup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler




Main Pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD




Main pump / HYD
water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





















Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis








1,3333E-2 1,5 1.98E 02
5,6680E-4 I0 5,65E-03
1.3333E 2 1,5 1.98E-02
2,1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-I I0 5.65E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03














































































2,1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03











































































Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsbOOlx Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler





















































































Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Filter / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservolr / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD











The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.OOE-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2,55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1,21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.54E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.103 6.338-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.338-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.338-03
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.26E-07
5.6680E-_ I0 5.658-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.66808-| 10 5.658-03 2.268-07
5.21608-4 12.103 6.338-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.138-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.288-03 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 2.078-07
|.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.21958 2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.078-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.038-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.288-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.038-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.03E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.028-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-83
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.02E-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
5.66808-_ 10 5.658-03
5.b680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.028-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.66808-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.948-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< I.Q48-07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,958-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.9_E-07
4.3300£-5 24 1.048-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,948-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.21608-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1,948-07
5.2160E-_ 12.103 6.33E-03
_.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.948-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.33008 5 24 1.048-03<
5.6680E 4 lO 5.658-03 1.80E-07
5.66808 4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.738-07
_.33008-5 2_ 1.0_8-03<
i._9608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
_.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.738-07
5,66808 4 lO 5.658-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.958-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
_.g9608 2 1,5 2.958-02
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit _U
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





Main Pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD






















Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main P_mp / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation P_p / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
..........................
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.44E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.3VE-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33R-83 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.216DE-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.84E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-83
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.90E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98R-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.216DE-4 12.103 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.66BOE-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
5.6600E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.00E-02< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 IO 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-O3< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< l.lhE 07
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.90E-02
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02 l.]6E 07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03<
5.6600E-_ I0 5,65E 03
94
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Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pua_p / HI'D
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Commander Mead-Down Pomitlon
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Surface Position Indicator (SPI)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Horizontal Situation Indicator (HSI)
Alpha Mach Indicator / Electronics (AMI/E)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Forward
Altitude Vertical Velocity Indicator / Electronics {AWI/E)
Attitude Director Indicator (AD[)
General Purpose Computer (pASS}
Cc_m_nder Head-Up Poeit_o_
Dimplay Driver Unxt - Left
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Display Driver Unit - R_ght
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)






Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator v_lve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Mc<lule
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Ga_ Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module

















Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.33009-5 24 1.049-03<
5.66809-4 10 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.659-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.049-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.049-03< 1.16E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.659-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.659-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-D3 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.66_0E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03




9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
6.7790E-4 24 1.61E-02< 1.61E-02
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
2.4340E-4 24 5.82E-03 5.82E-03
1.6080E-4 24 3.85E-03 3.85E-03
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.83E-03
9.3800E-5 24 1.77E-03 1.77E-03
4.3400E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.04E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.60E-04
q.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
9.0900F 4 24 2.16E-02






























































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis


























































































prsctlO01x Controller / APU
praggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Bump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Controller / A_U
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HID
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Bump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pulp / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler





















































































































































































































































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controiler / APU
Water Spray Boiler





Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU














Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
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Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
































achmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
_chwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb0O3x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mebftrOOIx Filter / HYD
mchmnp003x Main PuJp / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main P_uap / HYD
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsqgvO03a Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr0Olx Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002a Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / MYD
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
praggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr00]x Filter / HYD
prsgqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
practl001x Controller / APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggre002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Modul_ APU
mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Modu3e APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchcrp002M Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
praggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchmnp0O2x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp00]x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl0O3x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module A_U
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchcrp00]x Circulation pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
Basic Modulo /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|lE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.9_E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.94E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.94E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88B-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-D2
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3,{7E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3._7E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.q7E-06
5.6680B-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-D2 3.30E-06
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-q 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E~4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333R-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.80E-06





mchwsb001a Water Spray Boiler
I00) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
i01) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggvOOlx Gas Generator Valve Module
102) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggvO02x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu001x Magnetic pickup Unit / APU
103) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
104) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp0OIx Main Pump / HYD
105) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
106) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
107) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftrOO2K Filter / HYD
praggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
108) pragqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
109) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsbOOZx Water Spray Boiler
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module
Ii0) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb00]a Water Spray Boiler
Iii) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
112) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
prsctl0Olx Controller / APU
113) mchmnpOO3x Main pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr0Olx Filter / HYD
114) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
115) prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
116) mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU
mchmnpOOIx Main pump / HYD
117) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
118) prsct1003x Controller / APU
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
119) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
120) prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
121) mchcrpOO3x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp00]x Main Pump / HYD
122) mchmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / HYD
123) schmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mch_npO01a Main Pump / HYD
124) mchcrpOO3x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
praggv00]x Gas Generator Valve Module
125) mchwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module
126) praggvOO3x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp00lx Circulation pump / HYD
127_ mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp00]x Circulation pump / HYD
128) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsgqvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module
















































































































































































































129) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
130) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
131) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
132) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchcrpO01x Circulation pump / HYD
133) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
134) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchm,np002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctlD01x Controller / APU
135) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
136) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / A/>U
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
137) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsct1001x Controller / APU
138) prsctl0OSx Controller / APU
mchcrp0O2x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
139) mchmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
140) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
i|I) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
142) prsggv0O3x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
143) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu00lx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
I||) prsggsg003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu00]x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
145) prectl003x Controller / APU
prsgffv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu00]x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
146) prsggv003M Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002a Controller / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
I|71 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl001x Controller / APU
i|8) prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module
149) prsggv0O3x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
150) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
151) mchftr0O3x Filter / HYD
mchwsb0O2x water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
152) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchm_p002x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
153) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
154) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
155) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
mchftrO01x Filter / HYD
156) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchranp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
1571 prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
158) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis















Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.9960E-2 1.8 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.68E-03 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
9.6183E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-| i0 5.68E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E 06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
8.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.98E-02 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.8 3.20B-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 8.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 l.qTE 06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<












































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD








Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD




Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Fickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU








The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333S-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-D2<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-| IO 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66£-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1,58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._1E-02<
1.3333E-Z 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98_-02 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.O8E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03 1.33E-06
1.996DE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E l 1.167 1.41E-02<
l.Z195E 2 [i[67 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
1.9960£ 2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 ].5 3.20E-D3
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 I._2E-06
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E 03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 i.32E-0b
1.3333E-£ 1.5 1.98E 02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1,3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-0_
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.0BE 02<
I01
CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HID
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / MYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pu_p / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler







Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.00K-02< 1.328-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20B-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.328-06
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.61538-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
5.21608-| 12.103 6.338-03 1.268-06
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-Q2<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.268-06
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.418-02< 1.26E-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.90B-02 1.258-06
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1.258-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.258-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.21608-4 12.103 6.338-03 1.188-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.188-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.128-06
1.2198E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02< 1.128-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03 1.128-06
1.21958-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.068-06
5.21608-4 12.103 6.338-03
5.66808-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03 1.068-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.338-03
5.21608-_ 12.103 6.338-03 1.06E-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2,958-02
5.66008-4 i0 5.658-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.068-06
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.068-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.658-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03 1.068-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03 9.|28-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03 9.428-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.6600E-4 10 5.658-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02 9.428-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.308-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 9.388-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1,418-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 9.38E-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02< q.38E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E 024
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02_ 9.i_E-0V
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03































































































Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD












Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Meln Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Meln Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD


















The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9,14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
9.0900E-I 24 2.16E-02 9,14E 07
9.0900E-I 24 2.16E 02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03_ 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E 07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.330flE-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E 07
4.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 t.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.11E 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03 8,93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1272E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.O8E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E I i2.183 6.33K-03
5.216QE-I 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1,3332E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-82 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-I 12,183 6.33E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-I 12,183 6.33E-03
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5,6680E-I 10 5.65E-03 7.4|E-07
5,216OE-I 12,183 6.33E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.41E-07
5,6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.O8E-02<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,6680E-4 iO 5.65E-03
5,6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 7.11E-07
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5,2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5,2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 7.14E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-_ lO 5.65E-03
9,6153E-3 2.18_ 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5,6680E-_ 18 5.65E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.JJE-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
5,6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-0_
5,6680E-I 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1,3383E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-O7
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 _.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2260E-4 12.183 6.33E-03





mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Ptu.p / HYD
247) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchmnpO02x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
248) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp00]x Circulation Pump / HYD
2{9) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Aeservoir / MYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
250) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp00]x Main Pump / HYD
2511 mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
252) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp00]x Main Pump / HYD
253) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
254) prsggw003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
255) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwmb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu0Olx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
256) mchwsb003a Water Spray Boiler
prsmpuO02x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
257) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
258) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl00lx Controller / APU
259) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / MYD
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
260) prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / MYD
mchcrp00lx Circulation Pump / HYD
261) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsg_002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrsr001x Reservoir / MYD
262) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsg_v001x Gas Generator Valve Module
263) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
261) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
265) mchrsr003x Reservoir / MYD
prsgg_002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl001x Controller / APU
2661 prsg_[v003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrar002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
267) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
n_:hftr001x Filter / HYD
2681 mchftr003x Filter / MYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module
269) prsg_rv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr001x Filter / MYD
270) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsgqv00]x Gas Generator Valve Module
27]) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
272) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
273) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / MYD
274) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
275) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis




















Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.6USOE-4 I0 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E 3 2.18_ 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E 03< 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6253E-3 2._83 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
q.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6,36E-07
:.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02< 6.36E-07
2.1373E-3 1.8 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 I_167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.32E-0q
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E_02 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0IE-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6,07E-07
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 ]2.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960K-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
].2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02 _ 5.65E 0_
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
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mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp0O3x Circulation Pump / HYD




















































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HZD
Reservoir / HYD
Fu_I Col2 (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS1
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservolr / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HFD
Controller / APU
























































































1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02



































































































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Pilter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Pilter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD












Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pi:kup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / AgU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
























































































































































































































prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp003× Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchm_p002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsgqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002g Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchrsr002_ Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetlc Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu0O2a Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr00]x Filter / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / BYD
mchwsb002K Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
prsmpu001X Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD





The Model - Cut-Set Report
Tnmcation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




_,33008 5 24 1.048-03< 3.058-07
1,21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9,6153E 3 2.183 2.088-02<
9,61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 3.05E-07
1,21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
4,3300E-5 2& 1.04E-03<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 3.05£-07
_,33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
1,21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1,2195E-2 1,167 1.418-02< 3.05B-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.848-03<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 3.05B 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02, 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4,33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
2.13738-3 1.5 3,208-03 3.02E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-82
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 3.028-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2,13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.33008-5 24 1,048-03< 2.908-07
1.21958 2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90£-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢1E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03< 2.908-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.90E-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98_-02 2.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04B-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 2,908-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.lIE-02< 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20K-03 2.86B-07
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.338-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418+02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.868-07
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.86E-07
1.21958-2 1,167 1.418-02<
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.B6B-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2,86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.66808-4 10 5,658-03 2.55B-07
1.2195B-2 1,167 1.41B-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-83
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.55E-07
1.21958-2 1,167 1.418-02<
5.66808-4 l0 5.658-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.55B-07
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.55B-07
5.6680E-¢ 10 5.658-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03 2.55B-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 2.548-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33B-03
5.CI60E 4 12.183 6.338-03




























371) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
372) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler




























































Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA}
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit A_U
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / MYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis














Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.268-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.6680E 4 10 5.658-03 2.26E-07
5.21608 4 12.183 6.33E 03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.138-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.138-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2,13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.138-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.09008-4 24 2.168-02 2.108-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.09008-4 24 2.16E-02 2.108-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.508-04
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.21958-2 I.]67 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
4.33008-5 24 1.848-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.¢18-02<
¢.3300E-5 24 1.048-03< 2.078-07
1.21958-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
1.21958-2 1,167 1.418-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.038-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.038-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.038-07
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.66808-| l0 5.658-03 2.028-07
5.66808-| I0 5.658-83
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03 2.028-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.66808-| 10 5.658-03
5.21608-| 12.183 6.338-03 2.028-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
1.99688-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.94K-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.338-03
&.3308E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03< 1.9|E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.g5E-02
5.21608-¢ 12.183 6.338-03 1.94E-07
I.g960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.33008-5 24 1.0|E-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.948-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.948-07
|.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.948-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5.658-03 1.80E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.66808-¢ 10 5.65E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.738-07
5.66808-4 IO 5.658-03
4.33008-5 24 1.0|E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03< 1.738-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03 1,738-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.738 07
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 ].73E-07
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.658-03
5,6680E-4 10 5.658-03 1.73E-07
4,1300E-5 24 1,04E-03<





























































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AIU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD

























Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD




Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD













































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliabilil T Analysis















































Circulation pulp / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Bump / HYD
Fuml Cell I
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
l%tel Cell 2
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell 3
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
¥1i_t Czitioal Str]m_ (FCS) 1
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Flight Crit/oal Str_ng (FCB) 2
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Flight Critioal Strxng (FCS) 3















Flight Critioal Str_ng (IrCS) 4
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General P%lz]pome Computer (GE:_) 1
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Ge_eraLl P%irpome Collputer (G_C) 2
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpome Cow, purer (G_C) 3
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General P%L-_pome Ccmlm/ter (GPC) 4
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Hoziz0atal Sit%ration Indicator (MSI) - Left
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)





Horiz_tal Situation Indicator (_I) - Right
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)












Head Up Dxaplay (H_D) - Left
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Head Up Display (HUD)
HexdD'p DimIplxy (HDD) - Right
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Head Up Display (HUD)
Sydraulioe (HI'_) 1
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-1 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 8.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-1 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.1|E-07
5.2160E-1 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-1 12.183 6.33E-03
5,6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03




9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
S_MIST Rpt
9.0900E-1 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
S_MIST Rpt
9,0900E-I 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
S_MIST RpL
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01 9.60E-04
S_MIST Rpt
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.60E-04
S_MIST Rpt
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01 9.60E-04
S_MIST Rpt
4.0000E-5 24 9,60E-04 9.60E-04
S_MIST Rpt
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.60E-04
S_MIST Rpt
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.60E-04
_MIST Rpt
4.0000E-5 21 9,60E-04 9.60E-01
SecMIST Rpt
_,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.60E-04
S_MIST Rpt
9.0900E-4 24 2,16E-02 2.16E-02
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
2.4340E-4 24 5.82E-03 5.82E-03
See MIST Rpt
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E 02
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9,55E-03
2.4340E-4 24 5.82E-03 5,82E-03
See MIST Rpt
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
5.9800E-4 I 5.98E-01 5,98E-04
See MISTRpL
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
5.9800E-4 1 5.98E-0_ 5.98E-04
See MlST Rpt
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.98E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E 02 _ 1.11E 02
t10









Circulation pump / HYD













Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




Circulation pump / HYD












Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




Circulation Pump / HYD








































Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flfght Forward
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IA@,})
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit fIMU)
General Purpose Computer (pASs)
Inertial Measurement Unit (I_J)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)
Inertial Measurement Unit IIMU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU)



































Main Pump / HYD




























The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 6.33E-03
5,6680B-4 i0 5.65E-03 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.20E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.04E-03
7.00OOE-7 24 1.68E-05 1.68E-05
_MIST Rpt
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.08E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 3.98E-02 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.41E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 5.65E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.20E 03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.04E-03
S_MIST Rpt
3.9960E-2 1.5 2.gsE-02 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.08E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-OZ< 1.41E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 6.33E-03
5.66BOE-4 10 5.65E-03 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.20E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.04E-03
$ee MIST Rpt
g.ogooE-4 24 2.16E-02 1.O1E-05
9.0gOOE-_ 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02 3.80£-06
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 4,45E-07
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
7.619OE-5 24 1.83E-03< 4.45E-07
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 4.45E-07
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.6OE-04 2.34E-07
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530S-4 24 1.56E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 2.34E-07
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 2.3qE-07
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02
6.5530E-4 24 1.56E-02













2.9585E-3 1 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
1.9960E-2 I.5 2.95E-02 2.57E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E 05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.996OE-2 l.S 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 I.SIE-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08£-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.81E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.72E 05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-©2
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.qSE-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-!32 1.28E-05
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Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump I HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / BYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module _dDU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU


















9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.05E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.23E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.153 2.05E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.58E-02<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.21E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.05E-52<
1.9965E-2 1.5 2.95E-52 1.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-52
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-08
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.01E-05
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-¢ 2¢ 2116E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.0OE-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2,08E 02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.57E-06
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
9,6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 8.57E 06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.05E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.2qE-06
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E 02< 8.24E 06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
I q960E 2 1.5 2.95E 02
i.99b0E-2 1.5 2.95E (32 8.24E06
1.3333E-2 1.5 i.98E-02
!.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E 02 C
1.2195E 2 !.16"? 1.41E-02< 8.24E-06


































prsctlOOIK Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl0O3x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mch_tNp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsct1001M Controller / APU
prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchaunp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mch, mp00lx Main pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb003M Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002M Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001a Water Spray Boiler
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbOO1x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main ptlmp / HYD
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnpOO2x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb001a Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003_ Main Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchranp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsct1001x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctl003_ Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr00]× Filter / HYD
prsggv003a Gas Generator Valve Module
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsgqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / MYD
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp0O3x Circulation Pump / BYD
prsqgv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsqgv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchwsbO01× Water Spray Boiler
mchnunp00lx Main pump / HYD
mchwsbOOlK Water Spray Boiler



















The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.33335-2 1.5 2.985-02
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02 8.245-06
1.21955-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.99605-2 1,5 2.955-O2
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02 8.245-06
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02 8.155-06
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
9.61535-3 2.183 2.0H5-02<
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02< 8.155-06
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.33335-2 1.5 1,985-02 8,155-06
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02<
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02 7.765-06
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02< 6,105-06
9.61535-3 2.183 2,085-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
9.6153_-3 2.183 2.085-02< 6.105-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.415-02<
9,61535-3 2,183 2,085-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 I._IE-02< 6.10E-06
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02<
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02< 5.865-06
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
1.9960K-2 l.S 2.955-02 5.86E-06
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 I.|15-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02< 5.865-06
1.2t955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02< 5.81E-06
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.085-02<
9.61535-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.815-06
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.985-02 5.81E-06
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
9.61535-3 2,183 2,08E-02< 5,815-06
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.21955-2 1,167 1.415-02<
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02 5.815 06
1.21955-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.085-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02< 5.815-06
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02<
1.33335-2 1.5 1,985-02
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02< 5.5JE-06
1.33335-2 1.5 ].985-02
1.33335 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02 5,535-06
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.33335-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.5_E-06
1.33335-2 1.5 1.985-02
1.21955-2 1.167 1.415-02<
5.21605-4 12.183 6.335-03 5.515-06
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02 5.515-06
5.21605-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.955-02
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02 5.515-06
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02
5.21605-4 12.183 6.335-03
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955 02 4.925-06
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955-02
5.66805-4 10 5,655-03
1.99605-2 1.5 2.95E 02 4.925 06
5.66805-_ ]0 5.655-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.955-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 _.gZE-,3e
1.99605-2 1.5 2.955 02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.955 02
1.21955-2 1.!67 1.41£-02< 4.14E 06
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085-02<
1.21955-2 1.167 1.4IE 02<
9.61535-3 2.183 2.085 02< 4.1_E 06
1.21955-2 1.167 1.4_E 07_









































































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pulp / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / A_U
Circulation Pump / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Orbiter Autoland Reliabili/y Analysis




































































































1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02







5.6680B 4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E 2 1,5 1.9BE 02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02


































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / BYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler








Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module




Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD












Main Pump / HYD
Main Rump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Circulation pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boile_
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / _YD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module





























2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.78E-06
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-Q3
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33_-03 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-5 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33N-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3_33E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2_60E+_ 12.]83 6.33E-03 2.6lE-06
1.3533E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3S33E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 2.61E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.185 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E-06
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E 06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2._4E-06
9.6_53E-3 2.lB3 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.44E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.44E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.66BOE-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65_-03 2.35E 06
1.2195E-2 1.167 l._IE-0Z<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E 06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
5.6680E-a i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 2.35E ,]6
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E 03
!.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E 03 2.35E 26
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-0_
1.2195E 2 ].167 1.41E 02_
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E 06
5.6680E | 10 5.65E 03
115
CUTSET REPORT 124)8-92
Orb[4er Autoland RellslMllty Analysis




























































































Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation P_mp HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pwmp HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD























Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680B-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65B-D3
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-D6
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
211373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E 06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.t67 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
5.2160E | 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E 06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-O2< 1.B6E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E 06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160S 4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 024 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02 1.77E 06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03










































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HZD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Maln Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup UDIt _U
Controller / APU









The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
5.66BOE-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.66E-06
9.6153E 3 2,183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 IO 5.65B-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
5.66BOE-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 I.SBE-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.412-02<
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.3BE-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02<
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E 02< 1.3BE 06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02 v 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E 06
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
I.g960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
_.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E 02<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
I.gg60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373£-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E 06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 1.32E 06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 1.32E 06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.1333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I._333E-2 1,5 1,98E 02 1.12E-06
Z,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
g.6153E-3 2.1_3 2.08E 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03 1.32E-06
t,3333£ 2 1.5 1.98E02
q.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E 02,





























































































Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit













Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module








Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Circulation Ptump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Watoc Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Orb#er A_alm_l Rekl_ Anally_
















Failure Exposure Event Cutset




9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1E-02< 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-Q 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1,18E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.]67 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65K-03
1.2195E-2 ].]67 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 ]2.183 6.33E-83
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9,38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02 <
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-| 24 2.16E-02
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CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92 2:33
Module/Event Name Description
..............................
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
215) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
216) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsqgvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
217) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
218) prsgg-v003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchrsr0Olx Reservoir / HYD
219) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
220) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
221) prsmpuOO3x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
222) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
223) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
224) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
225) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
226) mchftr003x Filter / MYD
mchm_pOO2x Main Bump / MYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
227) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
228) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
229) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / NYD
230) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / MYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
231) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
232) mchcrp003K Circulation Pump / HYD
m_zhftr002x Filter / HYD
mch, mp001x Main Pump / HYD
233} Ichmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
23() mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchcrpO01x Circulation Pump / HYD
235) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / MYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
236) mchftr003x Filter / MYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
237) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
238) mcbftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
239) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
240) prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
2|I} mchcrpOO3x Circulation pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
242) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
243) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrpDO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E 02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 3.96E-03<
4.3300E-5 2_ 1.04E-03< 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0_E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-O3
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.llE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.&It-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-% 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5,2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160B-4 ]2.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.193 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 7.|4E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.4|E-07
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-_ I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6,33E-03
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.2360E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-_ I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
_.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03

































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main PUmp / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir I HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Reservoir /
Controller / APU
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU





Gee Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir /
Reservoir I HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / MYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AP_
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / MYD
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module _U
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit I APU










Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.6680E-¢ I0 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
4.33006-5 24 1.046-03<
Io9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956-02 6.38E-07
9.61536-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6.36E-07
1.21956-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.21956-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.13736-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.66606-4 I0 5.65E-03 6.32B-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.66806-4 I0 5.856-03 6.326-07
1.33336-2 1.5 1.96E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.856-03
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98B-02 6.32E-07
5.66806-4 i0 5.65B-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.076-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04S-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9flE-02 6.07E-07
4.33006-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.99606-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0t6-03< 6.076-07
1.99EOE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9flE-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.076-07
4.33006-5 24 1.046-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.986-07
1.99606-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.21606-4 12.183 5.336-03
1.99606-2 1.5 2.956-02 5.98E-07
2.13736-3 1.5 3.206-03
5.21606-4 12.183 6.336-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.206-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.206-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.956-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.416-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.336-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.336-03
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E 07
120



























































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / _U
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / MYD
Fuel Cell (FLC OF FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU


















5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03 5.33E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
],9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 Z.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1,167 1,41E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 ]2,183 6,33E-03 5.04E-07
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5,6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
5.2160E-1 12,183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 4.50E-07
1.2195E-2 ].167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-¢ 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 ¢.50E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 4.50E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08K-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< |.50E-07
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2,08E-02<
4.3300E-5 2_ 1.04E-03<
9.0900E-¢ 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-¢ 2¢ 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-1 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 2¢ 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0_E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢1E-02< |.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 I.O_E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.330DE-5 24 1.04E-03< ¢.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 I.]67 1,41E-02<
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03< 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02

































































































Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Rump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD













Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Filter / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / MYD
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump [ HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.181 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03< 4.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.21E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-{ ]2.]83 6.33E-03
9.61532-3 2.183 2.082-02< 4.21E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.202-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.332-03 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.082-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.21E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.082-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.202-03 |.21E-07
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.61532-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
2.13732-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.21602-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|2-03< 4.082-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
_.3300E-5 24 1.042-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.982-02 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
|.3300E-5 2_ 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.012-07
1.33332-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.012-07
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.332-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 |.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.982-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.012-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.33332-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.012-07
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.332-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.082-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.762-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.652-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.762-07
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.202-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.13732-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.58E-0"?
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.58E 07
2.1_73E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 _,5 1.98E-02



































































































Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Main Pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





















Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU






Circulation Rump / HYD





The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
........................
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03<
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E 03< 3,05E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 I.O_E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3,02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-D7
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
1,2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.O4E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2,90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
5.216QE-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5,65E-03 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.367 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5,65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03
2.1373E-3 3.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 ]0 5,65E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-O7
5.66BOE-4 lo 5.65E-03
1,2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.54E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-_ _2.]83 6.33E-03
5.2160E 4 ]2.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5,65E-03





mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchftrO01x Filter / HYD
362) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
363) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu0O2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup []nit / APU
364) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp0D2a Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu00]x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
365) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
366) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA}
367) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC Or FC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (AZA)
368) mchwsb0O3x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
369) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
370) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
371) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
372) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
373) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
374] mchcrpO03x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / MYD
mM:hftr001x Filter / MYD
375} mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
376) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchorp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
377) mchftrOO3x Filter / MYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
378) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
m_hrsr0Ola Reservoir / MYD
379) Bchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsggnOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftrOOlx Filter / MYD
380) prsggw083x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchrsr0Olx Reservoi¢ / HYD
381} prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
382) mchrarOO3x Reservoir / HYD
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
prsggv001a Gas Generator Valve Module
383) mchcrpO03a Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
384) prsggw003a Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrar002x Reservoir / HYD
mchcrp00]a Circulation Pump / HYD
385) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchrsrOOlx Reservoir / HYD
386) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir /.HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
387) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
388) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generat or Valve Module
389) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsgg_002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
390) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis





















5.2160E-4 22.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.283 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02< 2.13E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 ].5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.0900E-| 2| 2.16E-02 2.10E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-| 4.5 |.50E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.267 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
1.33008-5 24 1.0|E-03< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.8 1.98E-02 2.03E-07
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03B-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680K-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680B-| lO 5.65B-83
5.6680B-I I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.91E-07
4.3300E-5 24 3.0tE-03<
1,9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-I 12,183 6.33B-03 1.94E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.33008-5 21 1.0_E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03< 1.94E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-t 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.91E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.94E-07
|.3300E-5 2| 1.0|E-03<
5.2160E-| 22.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03< 1.91E-07
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.80E-07
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
5.6680E-1 10 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 21 1.04E-03<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
5.6680E-I I0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
5.6680E-{ I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
{.3300E-5 2{ 1.01E-03< 1.73E 07
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E { i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.{1E 0Z< ],44E 07









































































































Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





































Main Pulp / HYD
Circulation Pump
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump





Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump






































































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis


























































































Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / _U
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Left OutI_Lrd Ele_
Eleven Actuator (ELV)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Main PLump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main P_p / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Maln pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD














Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 I.]4E 07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.14E 07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.I_E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 I.I&E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.026-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
2.13736-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.66806-| I0 5.65E-03






















































































































































































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FCI
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main Primp / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Frump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main P_ / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Main PUlp / HYD
Main Pulp / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU








Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU




Main Pump / HYD









Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler


























































































































































































































































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler





Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler












Gas Generator Valve Module
GaS Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gee Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler















GaS Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controllei / APU
Filter / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis























Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
........................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-) 2.]8) 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.81E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 I._IE-02< 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|iE-02< 5.53E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.53E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.53E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33B-03 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.51E-06
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-¢ 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 ¢.92E-06
5.6680E-¢ 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 4.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02< 4.14E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< |.1¢E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41£-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11E-02< ¢.1¢E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|lE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 3.9¢E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.|lg-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.¢1B-02< 3.9¢E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢1E-02< 3.9tE-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢1E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
5.2160E 4 12,183 6.33E-03
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Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
GaD Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
GaS Generator Valve Module AgU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / BYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module AFU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module A2U
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler








Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU






The Model - (Mt-Set Rel_wt
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Kate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
5.2160E _ 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.E153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3._7E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
5.6680E-& i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-Z 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-O2 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|lE-02< 2.80E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|iE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IF-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 2.7_E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.qlE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E_02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
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Orbiler Autoland Reliability Analysis





































































Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD












Main Bump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pmap MYD
mchmnp0Olx Main Pump / MYD
mchwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
prsggvO02x Gas Generator Valve Module




















































Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circuletlcm_ Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / RYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Fm_p / MYD
Controller / AFU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / k"/D
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
C0ntroller / APU
Circulation pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / A£U
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump MYD
Main Pump / h"fD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Ptlmp / HYD



























































































































































































prsmpu0Olx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
139) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp0Olx Main Pump / HYD
1403 prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu00lx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
1413 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsgqv0O2x Gas Generator Valve Module
mcbmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
342) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
143) prsggvOO3x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsmpuOOla Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
1443 prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module
145) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
I|63 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / A_U
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
1473 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl001x Controller / APU
348} mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
1493 mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpO01x Main Pump / HYD
1503 mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main PUmp / HYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
1513 mchwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
152) mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
153) mchwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
1543 mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002g Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
155) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftrO02x Filter / MYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
156) mcbftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
1573 prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchwsbOO2a Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
1583 mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftrOO1x Filter / MYD
159) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
160_ mchwsbOO3M Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / MYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / MYD
161) mchcrp003x circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
162] mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / MYD
mchcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / HYD
1633 mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / MYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
164) mchmnp003a Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
1653 mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
166> mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
1673 prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler





































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis





























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gee Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit ABU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Co_troller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / AFU
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / AFU





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module








Circulation Pump / HYD





Failure Exposure Event Cutest
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
........................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
2,1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1B-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95S-02 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41S-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-D6
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20S-03 1.32E-06
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20S-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32£-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373S-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.1iS-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 l.tlS-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._1E-02< 1.26E-06
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.1iS-02<
5.2160S-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25S-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 ].18E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-a 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.q]E-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 ].alE-02<
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.12E-06
132






























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation PLump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Circulation Pump / NYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module _U
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / NYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / MYD
W_ter Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Ptsmp / NYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickllp Unit / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC}
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer DQmultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / RYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / A_U




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




Main pump / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958 02 1.068 06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
5.66808-4 ]0 5.65E-03 1.068-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E_4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.068-06
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.068-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E~4 12.153 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.668DE-4 10 5.658-03 9.428-D7
5.66808-4 1O 5.658-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.208-03 9.388-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E_2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.I_738-3 1.5 3.208-03 9.388-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 9.388-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-83
9.61538-3 2.183 2.058-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 9.388-07
9.61538-3 2.153 2.088-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 9.388-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.0900E-4 21 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E_4 24 2.16E-02
5.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
9.09008-4 24 2.168-02 9.148-07
9.09008-4 24 2.168-02
8.16338-5 24 1.96_-03<
4.33908-5 24 1.04E-03< 9.058-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-82
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 9.088-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 9.558-0_
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 8.938-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 8.938-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.13738-3 1.5 _.208-03 8.938-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1,33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.95E-02 8.938-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 8.938-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 8.q38-07
1.2195E-2 !.167 1.418-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 8.33E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338 03
5.21608-4 12.I83 6.338-03













































































































Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD






















Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / I.PfD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis








Failure Exposure Event Outset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
..........................
5.21608-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.338-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.938-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.9flE-02 3,938-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 7.938-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.21608-| 12.183 6.338-03 7.448-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03 7.448-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 7.448-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 7.448-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-t 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.448-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-t 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2168E-4 ]2.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
5.6680g-4 10 5.658-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.ERE-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.9fiE-02
9.6183E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.388-O7
|.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
9.61538-3 2.]83 2.088-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
I.Z195E-2 1.167 l.qlE-02< 6.368-O7
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02< 6.368-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<







































































































Gas Generator Valve Module





Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU










Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Ga_ Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Value Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Ga_ Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Circu]ation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circu]ation Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD













The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
_.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
2.1373K-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 l.S 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6°33E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
].2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.04£-07
1.2195E-2 1.i67 1.4IE-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E 0] 4.50E-07
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Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)





GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD




GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU





Main Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / MYD
Main pump / HYD



















1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4IE 02,:
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-©3
5.66BOE-4 10 5.65E 03 4.50E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.50E-07
5.66BOE-4 l0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-0_< 4.50E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02< 4.5OE-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9,0900E-4 24 2.16K-02 4.48E-O7
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04B-03< 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195S-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300B-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-O3< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-O2
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98S-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
4.3300S-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.288-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153S-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20S-03 4.21E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160S-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.21E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.21E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.08E-O7
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9BE-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 4.98E-02 4.08E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 q.08E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E 5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.%3E-03 _.01E-07




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / A2U
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler










Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gaa Crenerator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / _U
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




















































































mchwsb0OIM Water Spray Boiler
342) mchwsb0O3x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002M Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
343) prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsrO01x Reservoir / HYD
2:33
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.OOE-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
5.2160£-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333£-2 1.5 1.98£-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01£-07
1.3333£-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01£-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373£-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76£-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08£-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65B-03
5.6680E-I I0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.2OE-03 3.76E-07
5.6680E-I lO 5.65E-03
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76S-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65£-03 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58S-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98£-02
1.3333£-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58£-07
5.6680E-_ l0 5.65S-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-02<
1.3300E-5 21 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05S-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08£-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.I1E-02< 3.05S-O7
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
9._153E-3 2.183 2. DBE-02< 3.D5_-O7
{.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11£-D2<
4.3300£-5 21 1.04£-03< 3.05K-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.1IS-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.O8E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-D7
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.28E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-O3
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02£-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.92£-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98£-02 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4[E-02<
1.2195E-2 £.167 I.IIE-02< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0{E-03<










































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Bump / h"fD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU






Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FIX= or FC)
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliabilit) Anal)_i._
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
F_ilure Exposure Event Cut_et
_ate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 2_ 1.04E-03< 2.90E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0_E-03< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1,2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-O2<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03 2.86E-07
2.1373S-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.41K-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20S-03
5.2160S-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
2.1373S-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195S-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55S-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373S-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-82<
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65B-03
5.6680E-t i0 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.54E-07
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33S-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680B-4 1O 5.65K-03
5.6680S-4 1O 5.65E-03 2.26E-O7
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03
2.1373S-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08S-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
2.1373S-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10E-07
9.8900E-4 24 2.16E-02
18000E-4 4.5 4.50B-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10E-07
9,0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
IlO000E-4 4,5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.87E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.03E-07
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 1.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
Z.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E 07
138




































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD










Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / AYU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit AYU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit AYU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit A]PU
Water Spray Boiler





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




















The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680E-4 SO 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,668DE-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 1.9_E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.94E-07
1.9960K-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6,33E-03
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.80E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
{.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 SO 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.44E-0_
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0gE-02< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33K-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1,37E-07
5,2160E-4 12.163 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1,0|E-03< 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02(
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12,163 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9flE-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-0_





mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
403) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
4041 mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
405] mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
406} prsmpuOO3x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
407) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
408) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mChZlmpOO2x Main P_p / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
409) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
Dchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
410) mchmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
nchcrpO02x Circulation Pump / HYD
_chrsrOOlx Reservoir / HYD
i11) nchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
_hcrpO02x Circulation Pu_p / HYD
mchmnpO01x Main Pump / HYD
412) mchcrpO03x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsrOOlx Jbbservoir / HYD
i13) nchcrpO03x Circuletic.; Pump / HYD
wuhrsr00Zx Reservoir /
mchamp001x MEln pump / HYD
Ill) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
415) prsctlOO3x Controller / _U
mchrsr002x P_servoir / MYD
mchcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / HYD
t16) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
nchrer001x _serwoir / HYD
417) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / MYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
418) ._hcrp003x Circulation Pump / MYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / MYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
419) mchrsrOO3x Reservoir / HYD
mchcrpO02x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
420) mchftr003x Filter / MYD
mchcrpOO2x Circulation pump / MYD
prsmpuO01x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
¢21) mchcrp003a Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr002a Filter / HYD
prs|qpuO01a Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
t22) prsmpa003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / MYD
mchftr001x Filter / MYD
423) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / MYD
424) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
achcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / HYD
125) mchcrp003a Circulation Pump / MYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
126) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchcrp002a Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu00la Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
427) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mehcrp00]x Circulation Pump / HYD
428) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
46) lIKn_-A Main power _ly - A
i) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
47) J&k1_-B Main Power Supply - S
I) prsflcOO2x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
48) _IN-C Ma_n PowQr Bulppl ¥ - C
I) prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Orbiter Autoland Reliabmty Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
4.3300E-5 24 ].04E-03<
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
¢.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 I.Z8E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-87
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03< 1.22E-07
5.EEEOE-6 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3300E-5 24 1.06E-03<
5.66EOE-| 10 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
8.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.09E-03< 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6660E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
1.3333g-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 I.OtE-O3<
5.EEEOE-4 10 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.16E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 16 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.26E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.163 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680K-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03




9.0900E-4 2¢ 2.16E-02 2.16E-82
See MIST Rpt
9.09_0E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
S_MIST Rpt
9.0900E ¢ 2¢ 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
140
CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92
The Model - Cut-Set Report
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-G7
Module/Event Name Description
..............................























































































Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Body Flap PDU (BDF)
Serve Valve / BUD
Speed Brake PDU (SBR)
Rudder PDU (BUD)





Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Fuel Cell (ELC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer D_multiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Multiplexer D_multiplexer / Flight Forward
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / A2U
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Gemultlplaxer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Dtmultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pu_mp / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Mc_ule APU
Controller / APU
Main Pu_p / HYD
Controller / APU



















































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Rellabilit_ Ana_b



































































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main pulp / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pulp / HYD
Main Pump /
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU




Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / _/D
Main Pump / HYD
O_troller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / AFJ




Main Pump / HYD






Display Driver Unit (DDU)
ROtation Hand Controller (RHC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Rotation Hand Controller (RHC}
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Splay Boiler
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.00E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 Z.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.157 l.|IE-02< 8.65E-05
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9950E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.55E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.tlE-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08g-02<
9.6153S-3 2.183 2.08g-02< 8.65E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.2195S-2 1.157 1.11B-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 8.578-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.5153S-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.51538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.5153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-05
9.6183E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
1.3333g-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9958E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02< 8.26E-05
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333S-2 1.5 1.988-02 8.24E-05
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.21958-2 1.157 1.1IS-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.418-02< 8.24E-06
1.99508-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98S-02
1.3333S-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41S-02<
1.9950E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02 8.15E-OE
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08S-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02
1.3333K-2 1.5 1.98g-02 8.15E-06
1.3333E-2 1.8 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.15E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.75E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 7.64E-06
3.3333E-5 24 8.00E-0|
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 7.64E-06
3.3333E-5 24 8.00E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
g.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.86E-06
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<





































mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator V_Ive Module
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsbOOlx Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / A_U
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / MYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrpO01x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvOO2K Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsbOO1x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mcbwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp001x Maln Pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOO2x Main pump / HYD






























Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas C.enerator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU



























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis


























































































Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulatlm% pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation P_ / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Main eu_p / HYD
Multiplexer _multiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Delultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Circulation Puap / HYD
Co.troller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / llYD
GaS Generator Valve Module / J_U
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller I APU
Circulation P_mp / MYD
GaS Generator Valve Module I AFU
Gas Generator Valve Module / AEU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Cow, troller / APU
Circulation P_mp / IrfD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl001x C_troller / APU
mchwsb003x I_ter Spray Boiler
mchwIb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prag_rv003x Gas Generator Valve Module [ APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_J
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
pre_3u003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsgqrvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsg_rv001x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsgg"v003x Gaa Generator Valve Module APU
prsgg_002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mc)mnpOO3x Main Pump / MYD
mcl_mpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x F11ter / HYD
mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
mch_p002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnpO01x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnpOO3x Main pump / HYD
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
mch_np00lx Main Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD









1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-; 12,]83 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.I83 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.8680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.68E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-¢ 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.8153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-S 24 1.83g-03< 3.35E-06
?.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
5.E680E-4 I0 5.85E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.99EOE-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-t 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.66EOE-4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E*02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.O0S-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41g-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.8960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20K-03 2._8E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E~03
1.8960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.169 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2360E-4 12.183 6.33E-03





prs_qv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
129) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
130) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmmp002× Main Pump / HYD
prsctl0Ol× Controller / APU
131) prsctlQ03x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
132) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002× Main Pump / HYD
mchftr0Olx Filter / HYD
133) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchmnpOOlx Main Pump / HYD
134) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctlOO]x Controller / APU
1351 mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
136) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
137) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
138) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
139) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
140) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchranp002x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
141) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HyD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchra_pOD]x Main Pump / HYD
142) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x GaS Generator Valve Module
143) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
]_0) mcbwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
145) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv00]x Gas Generator Valve Module
146) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsqgv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
147) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
148) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
149) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp082x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
150) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
151) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
152) mchm_p003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchcrpOOIx Circulation Pump / HYD
153) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchm_p001x Main pump / HYD
154) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchcrp00lx Circulation pump / HYD
]55) mchcrpOO3x Circulation pump / BYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
156) prsctl003x Controller / APU
_chcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsct]G01× Controller / APU
_57} mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD




















1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E--02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2760E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
916153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9%E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2,61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.44E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 2.44E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 2.44E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
1.2198E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4_E-02< 2.35E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.68E-03 2.35E-06
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
5.6680E-4 lO 5.68E-03
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 18 5.68E-03 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
5.6680E-_ 10 5.68E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.22E-06
!.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
_.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E 06
5.b68OE-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Gas Generator Valve M_dule / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Rump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module ! APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Multiplexer Demu]tiplexer / OperatJ on_l Instrumentation Forward
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / AIPU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic PiCkUp Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Filter / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler





Mein Pump / HYD
Filter / bIYD
Water Spray Boiler

























Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Ferward
General Purpose Computer (PASS_
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Y]igh_ Forward
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / AgO
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Fllqht Aft
Gas Generator Valve Modl_]e / APU
Gas Generator Valve M_J_le / APU
Basic Modu3e /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob,
......................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96£ 05
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.5153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E 06
1.9950E-2 1,5 2,95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.8000B-5 24 1.39E-03 1.93E-06
5.8000E-5 24 1.39E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E_3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373S~3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.lIE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1,86E-06
5.2160S-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E~2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< I.B6E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1,86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1,86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.llE-02< 1.86B-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.1iS-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.16_ 1.lIE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.tiE-02<
5.2160E-4 12.I83 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160K-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
7.6190E-5 2( 1.83E-03< 1.76E-06
4.0000E-5 24 9,60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.76E-06
7.6190E 5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.76E-06
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 2a 9.60E_04 1,76E-06
7.61g0E-5 24 1,83E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 2_ 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9950E-2 ].5 2.95E-02
8.1633£-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E 02 1.71E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
146



























































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / BYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD








Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / BYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / BYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU

































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reltabmty Analysis


































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit A.FU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve MOdule / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve MOdule / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer DemultipleKer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / AgU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / A_U
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / AE'U
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Gemultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchwsbOO3x Watei Spray Boiler
mchwsb0O2x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler



























Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / NYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Fal]ure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
........................
1.2195E-2 1.167 ].41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2260E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2295E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E-06
2,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.3313E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 2.5 2.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 1.25E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03 _
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-O3<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.181 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-¢ 12.181 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.2633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 I.gBE-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E~06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
2.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 2.41E-02< 1.22E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
1.996OE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.283 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.85E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5,6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-¢ i0 5.65E-03 2.06E-06
5.2260E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.85E 02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 !2.1fl3 6.33E-03
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 9.q2E-07
5.6680E 4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02





























































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve MOdule / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD




Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generat or Valve Module / APU



























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis




























































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas OenerBtor V_lve Module / AIU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / F11ght Aft
Gas G_nerator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Speed Brake / Thrust Control (SBTC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Speed Brake / Thrust Control (SBTC)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Main PUmp / HYD
Multiplexer O@multlplexer Flight Aft
Main Pualp / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU












Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultipleaer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Dtmultiplexer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / NYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pulp / HYD
Filter / MYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / _YD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD














Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 8.]58-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.2633E-5 2_ 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4IE-02< 8.15E-0_
1.99_0E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.968-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02 8,158 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
4.0000E-_ 24 9.55E-03 8.148-07
1.42008-5 6 8.52E-05
4.0000E-4 24 9.558 03 8.148-0_
1.42008-5 6 fl.528 05
0,6]538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 8.078-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
6.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 B.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 8.07E-07
9,61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 8.078-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 8.078-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E_5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-| 12.183 6.338-03 7.038-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 7.688-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.16338~5 24 1.968-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.]633E-5 24 1.968-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.1633E-5 21 1.96E-03<
5.66808~4 i0 5.65E-03 _.4|E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03 _.4|E-07
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 7.148-07
9.6152E-3 2.283 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-{ 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.6680E-{ 10 5.65E-03
5.21608-{ 12.183 6.338-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.448-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,338-03
5.66808-4 l0 5.65E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03
1.33338-2 ].5 1.98E-02
5.21608-| 12.183 6.33E-03 7.088-07
1.33338-2 1.5 3.98E-02
5.66608-4 10 5.658-03
5.6660E-4 I0 5.658-03 7.088 07
5,21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.33338-2 1,5 1.988-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 7.08E-07
5.21608-4 ]2.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65803
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.088 07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988 02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338 03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.088 07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.338-03
5.6680E-q 10 5.658-03 6.h48-07
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Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Rotation Hand Controller (RHC)
Rotation Hand Controller {Pd4C)
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)


























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis

































mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generate[ Valve Module / APU
dpsgpc00lx General Purpose Computer (PASS)
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




















































































General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module ,/ APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer IP,%SS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler










Gas Generator VBlve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Gee Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Gee Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gem Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexor Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD



















































































































































































































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / MYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / MYD




Gas C_Dnerator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Main Pump / MYD








Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU


























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliabl.ty Analysis




























































































Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD










Fuel Cell (PLC or PC)
Air DaCa Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Air Data Transducer Ass_mLblM (ADTA)
controller / APU
Filter / HYD








Maqnetio Pickup Unit APU
Controller / ABU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit A_/
Filter / MYD
Hagnetic Pi¢kup Unit APU
Co_troller / APt/
Filter / H_
Gee Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
C,eherel Purpose Computer (PASS)
Nater Spray Boiler
GaS Generator Valve Module / A_J
General Purpoae Computer (PASS)
GaS _rator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Genorator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gal Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Generll Purpose C_puter (PASS}
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / AFU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Main P_mp / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
























































































































































































































gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
dpsmfaOOlx Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
dpsgpcOOlx General Purpose Computer (PASS)
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrpOOlx Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp083x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / _/)U
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





















































Main Pump I HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Rudder Pedal Transducer Assembly (RPTA)
Display Driver Unit (DI_J)
Rudder Pedal Transducer Assembly {RPTA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Deaultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation P_mp / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas C_nerator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump I HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.0000E-4 4.5 4,50E-0_
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1,169 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 Z.167 Z.41E-_2< 3.90E-07
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.153 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6688E-4 10 5.65E-83 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1333E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 3.72E-07
7.1000E-6 5.5 3,90E-05<
q.0000E-| 24 9.55E-03 3.72E-07
7.1000E-6 5.5 3.90E-05<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.21_0E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.153 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3,66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1393E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.58E-87
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 ].5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 100E-07
Module/Event Name Description
..............................
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
456) mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
457} prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp001a Circulation pump / HYD
dpsmfaO03x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
458) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
459) mchwsb003x Water Spray 8oiler
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
460) mchmnp003x Main PUmp / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
461) mchwsbO03X Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp081x Main Pump / HYD
462} mchrsrOO3x _aervoir / HYD
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsbOOlx Water Spray Boiler
163) mchrsrOO3a Reservoir / MYD
mchwsb0O2x Water Spray Boiler
mchlnp001x Main Pump / MYD
t6t) mchmnp003x Main Pm_ / MYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchtmb001xWetar Spray Boiler
t65) prsggvO03x Cos Generator Valve Module / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
466) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggwO02x Gas Geherator Valve Module / APU
prempu081x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
46?) prm_u003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_
prs_001xGas Generator Valve Module / APU
468) mchrsr883x Reservoir / MYD
_ht_b082xWeter Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
469) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwS_02X Water Spray Boiler
lchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
470) mchwsbO03a Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
471) DchrsrOO3x Reservoir / MYD
prsct1082x Controller / APU
mchwsb0Olx Water Spray Boiler
472) mchwsb803X Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrer001x Beaervoir / HYD
&73) prsctl003a Controller / APU
mchrer002x Reservoir / MYD
mch_sb001xWater Spray Boiler
tTt) prsmi_003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter I HYD
achwsbO01xWatez Spray Boiler
475) m_hwsb_03xWater Spray Boiler
mchftrO82x Filter / HYD
prempuOOlx Magnetl¢ pickup Unit / APU
476) premlm_803x MaC%eric Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsbOO2xWater Spray Boiler
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
477) m_hwsM03x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
478) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002a Magnetic Pickup Unlt / APU
mchwsbOOlx Water Spray Boiler
479) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mch_sbOO2x Water Spray 8oiler
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
480) mchwsbOO3x Water Spray 8oiler
mchmnp001x Main pump / MYD
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
481) mchamp002K Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
482) mchwsb003X Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
dpagpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
483) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray 8oiler
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
484} mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler




















































































































































































































































































Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {pAss)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Bur face Amplifier (AZA)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Controller / APU
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier {ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA]
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fler (A/A)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifler (ASA)
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit Y APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0%E-02< 2.76E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0O00E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.36E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 2.36E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.76E-07
g.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-¢ 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.76E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.68E-07
1.2195B-2 1.163 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.68E-07
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.IlE-02< 2.68E-07
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.68E-07
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 l.gflE-02 2.68E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.63E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 &.5 4.50E-0_
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02 2.63B-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
l.OOOOE-¢ 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 2.63E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.63E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.g5E-02 2.63E-0_
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I.OOOOE-4 ¢.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I.O000£-4 4.5 ¢.50K-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03" 2.58E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02< 2.58E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.58E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.58E-09
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E _ 10 5.65E-93 2,55B-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-93 2.55E_0 _
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03





























































































Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler






















Circulation Pump / BYD
Main Pulp / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Circulation pump / MYD
Main Pump / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / h"_D
Multiplexer Doeultiplexer
Circulatlon Pump / HYD
Main F%lmp / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Main P_p / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Multiplexer Deeultiplexer
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Dimultiplexer




Circulation Pump / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer























Orbiter Autobmd Reliability Antis



























5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.2OE-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2,548-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.46E-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.968-03<
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 2.46E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.46E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8,16338-5 24 1.968-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.468-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.968-03<
1.33339-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.468-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.9BE-02 2.468-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
8.16338-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 2.308-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.968-03<
5.66808-4 1O 5.658-03 2.308-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
8.16338-5 24 1.96B~03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.30E-09
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.969-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03 2.308-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.089-02<
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.30E-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.308-07
5.66808-4 1O 5.658-03
8.16338-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.268-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.658-03
5.6680E-4 l0 5.658-03 2.268-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.66808-| I0 5.659-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.198-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98B-02 2.198-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03 2.198-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.88S-02 2.198-07
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-83
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
5.86808-4 10 5.658-03 2.198-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.16338-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 2.198-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.968-03<
9.6]538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.13E-07
2.]373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.13E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 2.07E 07
4.330OE-5 24 1.048-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.04E 03< 2.078-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.4]E-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41£-02< 2.078 07
1.21958 2 1.!67 1.418-02<
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Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU











Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Filter / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD





General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Coaputer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifler (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier {ASA)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main pump / HZD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
































































































































Orbiter Aulobmd Reliability Analysis



























































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
General Purpose Cuaputer (PASS)
Filter / MYD
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / AI"U
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / AFU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface A_plifier (ASA}
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / MYD
]_ultiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Deaultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / NYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
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Module/Event Name Description
.............................
mchcrpO0]x Circulation Pump / HYD
dpsgpcOO2x General Purpose Computer IPASS)
603) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
604) prsggvOO3x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
dpsgpcO01x General Purpose Computer (pASS)
605) prsggv002a Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrpOdlx Circulation Pump 2 H[_
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
606) mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
607) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
608) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
609) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
dpsmfa001a Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
610) mchwsb002a Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x circulation pump / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
611) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
612) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Primp / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
613) mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
611) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002M Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu0Olx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
615) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / 2_PU
616) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
617} achftrOOSa Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsrOO1x Reaervolr / HYO
618) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
6191 mchJlnpOOSx Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchrsr001a Reservoir / HYD
620) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
621) mchmnpO03x Main PuJnp / KYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / MYD
mchftrO01x Filter / HYD
622) m{hrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pulp / MYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
623) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
624) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier [ASA)
625] mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa003x Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
626) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa002x Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
627] mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
628) mchranp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa001x Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA}
629) prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
630) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
631] mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
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Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





















Magnetic Pickup Unit I APU
Filter / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD




Main PUmp / MYD
C_meral Purpose Cumputer (PASS)
Filter / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Main pulp / HYD
Filter / MYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter /
Main Pump / MYD
General Purpose Coap_ter (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose C_puter (PASS)
Main Pump, I HYD
Filter / MYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Co_troller / APU
water Spray Boiler
Amro Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier {ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Orbiter Accelerumeter AssetLbly (OAA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Accelerumeter Asselably (OAA)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly [OAA)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Curse|
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.......................
8.1633E-5 24 1.962_03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 2{ 1.96E_03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.082-02< 1.30E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.332-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
|.33002-5 2{ 1.04_-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.982-02 1.30E-07
{.3300E-5 24 I.O{E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.332-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
{.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.332-03
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.21602-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.202-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.13732-3 1.5 3.20g-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21602-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.26E-0_
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.21602-{ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
{.00008-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02< 1.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000g-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-$ 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-06
1.3333g-2 1.5 1.98g-02 1.26E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 |.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.26E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.{1E-02<
1.0000E-4 1.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.412-02< 1.26E-07
1.3333B-2 1.S 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.26E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.{IE-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{IE-02< 1.26E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 {.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-{ {.5 4.502-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.24E-07
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
1.0000E-{ 2{ 2.{0E-03<
9.0900E-{ 24 2.16E-02 1.24E-07
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
1.0000E+4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.24E-07
].0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.24E-0_
].O000E 4 24 2.40E-03<
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<































































































Fuel Cell (PLC or PC)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (OAA)
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / NYO
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation PUmp / HYD
Main pump / MYD
Circulation pump / HYD




General Purpose Computer [PASS}
Filter / HYO
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Controller / APU
Filter / MYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Controller / APU
Filter / HID
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Bump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD




Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / NYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutlet
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.24E-07
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
1.0000E-4 24 2.40E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.24E-07
1.3333B-2 1.5 1,98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.2_E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8,1633E-5 24 1,96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K 02 1.2|E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.24E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.24E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96K-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.245-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 6.65E-03 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.20E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
|.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.20E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.20E-07
5.2160E-1 12.183 6.33E-03
1.0000E-5 24 9.60£-01
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-OZ 1.20E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.20E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03 1.20E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0|
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 21 1.01£-03< 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98£-02 1.16£-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65£-03 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03<
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03 ].16E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03< 1.16E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.66BOE-4 10 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 !2.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-O3
5.6680E-4 10 5.66E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-0_
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
163
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2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Module/Event Name Description
............................
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft


































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main PuaNp / IiYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main P_mp / HID
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
General Purpose Cumputer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
General Purpose Coaputer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / MYD
Controller / APU
General PurIx)se Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / A_U
General Purpose Cumputar (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Ma_metic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic pickup Unit / APU
Circulation _p / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
w_tmz _tiFl_er (iaO rli_t Aft (F_01
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
NLO._LplmrDem._tiplmr (MEM) FlightAZt (FA) 2
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Mbltip1exez Demultiplexer 0diM) Flight Aft (FA) 3
I) dpsmfa0O3x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
2} prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FIC or FC)
prsflcO03x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
54) kCibfA-4 W&llt£plezer Dam*l_iplexez (MDW) Fli_t Aft (FA) 4
I) dpsmfaOOix Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft








Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
liultXiflmr De_altiplmr (M_M} Flight ¥orwazd (IT) 1
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
MUltiplmr DIm_It_ple_er (MDW) Flight Forward (IUF) 2
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.13E-07
8.1633E-5 2q 1.96E-03<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,13E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,13E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1,13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.13E-07
5.6680B-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.OOOOE-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.13E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.O0OOE-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< l.lJE-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.0000g-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.68E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.OOOOE-5 24 9.60B-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-¢ 10 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60B-04
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03 1.07B-07
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.96E-02
4,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1.3333K-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.07B-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 1O 5.ESE-03 1.02E-07
5,66EOE-4 I0 5.ESE-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.02E-07
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03




8.1E33E-5 24 1.96E-03< 1.96E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
s_ MISTRi_
8,1633E-5 24 1.96E-03< 1.96E-03
9.0900E-¢ 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
S_M4STRpL
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03< 1.96E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
See MIST I_t
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03< 1.96E-03
9.0900E ¢ 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
$_ MIST Rpt
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.83E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.6";E-04
9.Ng00E-4 24 2.16E-02
See MIST Rpt
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.83E-03
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Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Mu/t±plexer Delult/p1exer ()dEN) Fl_ght Forward {FF) 3
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multxplexez Deaultiplexer (I_M) Flight Forward (FF) 4
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Ce21 (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
_u/tzplexez De_ultiplexer (MDM) Operational Inmtrunentation Forward (OF)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Fuel Cell IFLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
MLLltiplexer Ddmm/itiplexer _ Operational Instrumentation Forward (OF)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC}
Multiplexer Delm_itiplexer _ OpQretio_%al Instrtmentation Forward (OF)
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
_tor / _ - Left
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell [FLC or PC)
_tor I AD_A - R/ght
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
lqtier_,a,_nR I_mxux_ l_m Lz_d£_ I_¢etm
MSBLS - Ground Station
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
MSSLS _kcoder (Part of MLS)
MSSLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
Radio Frequency Assembly (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS}
MSBL_ Decoder (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
Radio Frequency A_sembly (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
Radio Frequency Assembly (Part of MLS)
MSBLS Decoder (Part of MLS)
MSBL$ Decoder (Part of MLS)
Noee _eel Stl.kr_mq
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell _FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC}
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Fllght Forward
Display Driver Unit (DDU)





























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Rekbil_ Analysis























































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Display Driver Unit {DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
General Purpose Compute: (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Steering Control Box {SCB) / NWS
Fuel Cell [FLC or PC)
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Plight Forward
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight For14a[d
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Plight Forward
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiploxor / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multlplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
GQneral Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
M_itiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Delaultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiploxer [ Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Steering Control BOX (SCB) / MWS
Steering Control BOX (SCB) / MWS
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Ccmputer [PASS)
General Purpose C_Iputer (PASS}
General Purpose C_m_uter (PASS)
General Purpose Uomputer (PASS)
gncscbOO2x Steering Control Boa (SCB) / NWS
dpmmff002xMultiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
gncecbOO2x Steering COntrol Box (SCB} / NWS
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Delaultiplexer / Flight Forward
Steering Control Box [SCD) / NWS
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
General Purpose C(_puter (PASS)
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Steerlng Control BOX (SCBI / NWS
General Purpose C_puter (PASS}
Steering Control Box [SCB) / NWS
_i Steer_ 1
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer D@multlplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Cow, purer (PASS]
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Steering Control Box (SCB) / NWS
Noee Mheel Jteez_ng 2
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.........................
q.6190E-5 24 1.83E 03< I._5E-05
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E 03
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.75E-05
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E 03
q.0000E-5 Z_ 9.60E-04 9.17E-06
_.OOOOE-4 2Q 9.55E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0_ 9.17E-06
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.17E-06
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.1_E-06
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.41E-06
2.8800E-5 5,5 1,58E-04<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.41E-06
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
7.6190E-5 Z| 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 2| 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.838-03<
7.61908-5 24 1.838-03< 3.35E-06
?.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.61908-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6290E-5 24 1.838-03< 1.768-08
4.0000%-5 24 9.6OF-Or
4.00008-5 2_ 9.60E-0% 1.768-06
7.6190%-5 24 1.838-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.76E-06
4.00008-5 24 9.508-04
4.0000%-5 24 9.60E-04 1.768-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
4,0000B-5 24 9,60E-04 1.768-08
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
4.00008-5 24 9.608-04 1.768-06
7.6190%-5 24 1,838-03<
7.6190%-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.76E-06
4.0000E-5 24 9.608-04
7.6190E-5 24 1.83K-03< 1._68-06
4.000OF-5 24 9.50E-04
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 1.51E-06
2.88008-5 5.5 1.588-04<
2.88008-5 5.5 1.58E-04< 1.518-06
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.608-04 9.228-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
/.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.228-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.608-04 9.228-07
4.0000E-5 2% 9.60E-04
t. O000E-5 24 9.608-04 9.228-07
4.8000E-5 24 9.608-04
2,8800%-5 5.5 1.58E-04< 2.89E-07
7,6190E-5 24 1.838-01<
2,8800E-5 5.5 I.SEE-04< 2.898-07
7.6190E-5 24 I.S3E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 2.89E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-0t<
7.6190E-5 24 1.838-03< 2.898-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.528-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.588-04<
4,0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.52E-07
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.52E-0_
2.8800%-5 5.5 1.5E8-0(<
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_odule/Event Name Description
.............................
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)






















































Orbiter Landuingl4odel - Top Level
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Body Flap PDU (BDF)
Speed Brake PDU (SBR]
Rudder PDU (RUDI
Serve Valve / RUD





Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multipleaer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pulp / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / A_U
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Mc4ule APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / ABU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
27) prsggv0O3x Gas Generator Valve Module APU
mchwsbOOZx Water spray Boiler
prsggvOOlx GaS Gener=tor Valve Module APU
28) mchwsb003g Water Spray Boiler
prsgqvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggvOOlx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
29} prsggvO03x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / AInU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
30) prsctl003x Controller / A_U
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchmnpOOlx Main Pump / MYD
31) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchmnp682x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
32) mch_np003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
33) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / AFU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001M Main Pump / HYD
34) prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
35) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
36) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsc_iO02x Controller / APU
prsggv001K Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
37) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctlOO2x ConrrolJer / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 100E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
9.0900E-4 2_ 2.16E-02
2.8800E-5 5.5 1.58E-04< 1.68E-04
S_ MIST RpL
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
7.2463E-3 .8 5.78E-83 5.78E-03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.66E-03 3.86E-03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
4.8309E-3 .6 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
4.8309E-3 .B 3.86E-03 3.66E-03
2.9585E-3 1 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2.9585E-3 i 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2.9585E-3 1 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2.9585E-3 i 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.!6E-02
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.12E-05
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.165-02 3.95E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.6900E-4 24 2.16E-02 3.95E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.57E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.0900B-4 24 2.16E-02 2.07E-05
|.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0|
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.07E-05
4.0000E-6 24 9.60E-04
1.996DE-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0fiE-02< 1.61B-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 1.72E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960B-2 l,S 2.95B-02 I._2E-D5
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-62
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-08
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.28E-05
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.26E-05
9.6_53E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 |.|IB-O2<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.23E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2196E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-65
1.9960E-2 1.6 2.95_-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08g-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.96E-02
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.06E-02< 1.21E-0_
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.21E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-08
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02<
I.q960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-05
I.g960E-2 1.5 2.95E-62
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 1.16E-05
1.3133E-2 1.5 1.96E-02
1.9_b0E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.16E-05
].3333E 2 |.5 1.98E-02
167
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Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas C-anerator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / KYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU




Main Pump / HYD






Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler




Main Pump / HYO







Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.........................
1.3333S-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E 05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.00E 06
9.6153E-3 2._83 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8,65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4lE-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8,57E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
8.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82< 8.57E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.tiE-02< 8.24E-06
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-06
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4It-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.2rE-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.15E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.15E-06
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.15E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 I.S 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.76E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.86E-06
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 I.]6_ 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02< 5.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.g5E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 5.86E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-82
1.2195E-2 ].]67 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.16_ 1,41E-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<




































































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler











Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas GQnerator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU



















Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump ! HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU







































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
































107) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrpO01x Circulation Pump / HYD
108) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
practlO02x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
I09) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module
ll0) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrpO02x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
ill) mchcrp0O3x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl001x Controller / APU
112) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
1131 lchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb0O2x Water Spray Boiler
m_hwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
114) praggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gee Generator Valve Module
115) prsRlm/003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
pragqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prxggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module
116) prsgqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsq_4002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prampu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
117) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmlp001x Main Pump / HYD
118) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mclump002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
119) mchlnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
lchlnpOOlx Main Pump / h'YD
120) prsgg_/003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
Ichftr001x Filter / HYD
121) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
122) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
123) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
124) mchwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
praggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr0Olx Filter / HYD
125) prsggvO03x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
126) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
APU
APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
MSBLS - Ground Station




















Failure Exposure Event Cutset




I._960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
4.3|97E-| 5.5 2.39E-03 3.32E-06
5.8000E-5 24 1.39E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 IO 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.80E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.tlE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03 2,78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E~2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 Z.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.7|E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<

































































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU




Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU












Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Fump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Clrculation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / _J'U
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD












Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Flckup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Modu]e





































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Gds Generator Valve Module AFU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AEU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




Main Pulp / HYD
Filter / MYD




Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
























General Purpose Computer IFASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Gemultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Co(aputer (PASS)
General Purpose Couputer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / AEU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset













































































































































































































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD





Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / BYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / ABU
Gas Generator Valve MOdule
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / AFU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU




































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis





























































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexor Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Filter I MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
Dea Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Modulo / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer INmultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controllar / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / A_J
Multiplexer Delultiplaxer / Flight Aft
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Delaultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controllar / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Ce_troller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / ABU
Multiplexer Demultiplaxer / Flight Aft
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Gemultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulatioa Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Modulo / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Filter / MYD
Circulation Pump / NYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / AFU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation primp / HYD
Circulation Fump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Bump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Pate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98£-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08£-02< 1.20£-06
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95£-02
8.1633£-5 24 1.96£-03<
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95£-02 1.20E-06
9.6153£-3 2.183 2.08£-02<
8.1633£-5 24 1.96£-03<
9.6153£-3 2.183 2.08£-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95£-02
8.1633£-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20£-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96£-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08£-02< 1.20E-06
1.9980E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633K-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20£-06
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96£-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03 1.18E-06
5.2160£-4 12.183 6.33£-03
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03 1.18S-06
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160£-4 12.183 6.33E-03
6.2160£-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14£-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98£-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-O3<
1.3333£-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
1,9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96B-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.14£-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98B-02 1.14£-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633£-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98£-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95£-02
8.1633£-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95£-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98£-O2
8.1633£-5 24 1,96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12£-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41£-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
5.6680K-4 1O 5.6_E-03
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41£-02<
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65K-03 1.12£-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195S-2 1.167 1.41£-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65K-03 1.06E-06
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33K-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.06£-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680£-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95£-02
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.95£-02 1.06E-06
5.6680£-4 10 5.65£-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-O3 1.06£-06
6.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95£-02 1.06E-06
5.2160£-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680£-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42£-07
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65£-03
5.6680E-4 10 6.65E-03 9.42E-07
I.g960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< g.38E-07
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Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
General Purpose Computer (PA_S}
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module A_U
Gas Generator Valve Module _U
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit AEU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / AgU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module ! APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (pASS)








Main Pump / BYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU










9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9,38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03< 9.05E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8,93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-87
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 8.48E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.48E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.48E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-O4
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.35E-87
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.8080E-5 24 9.60E-01
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.15E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8,15E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.15E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.15E-07
_.9960E-2 1.8 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.15E-0 _
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E 02 8.15E-0 _
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Main Bump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer




Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer




Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer






















Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pu_p / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / h"fD




Main pump / MYD
Circulation pump HYD





















Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp00lx Circulation Pump / HYD












prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02_ 8.07E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-83<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9fiE-02
8.1633K-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633B-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.88E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 7,44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6880E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-O3
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7._4E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-t 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-t 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / NYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickn/p Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / RYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / MYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / NYD
General Purpose Computer IPASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demuitiplexer / Flight Aft


























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliabmty Analysis




























































































Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demul_iplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler











Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Controller / AI>U
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (BASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexar / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / BYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler





Circulation P_p / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 5.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.61E-07
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.85E-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.88E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.47E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 5.47E-07
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96B-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.47E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5,33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.181 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03 5.04E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.216DE-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
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Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD








Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYO
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit _U
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pu_p / HYD
General Purpose
Main pump / HYD



































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis





































































































Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Air Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Air Data Transducer Assembly (ADTA)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Coaputer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / AgU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Acre Surface Ampli fier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / A_U
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
















Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
4.0000E-5 24 9.60B-04
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4,08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E 2 1,5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.06E-07
1.1250E-4 .167 1.88E-05
9.0900B-4 24 2.16E-02 4.06E-07
1.1250E-4 .167 1.88E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9BE-D2 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
5,2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0|
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
q.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-09
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
l. O000E 4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 3.92E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41F-02 _
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<"
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02 _ 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03 #
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E 07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02
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General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / AgU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas C,_nerator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / AgU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / EYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
_.0000E-5 2_ 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 ].98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0O00E 5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-_3 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.996DE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.]633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.163_E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 ].98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-87
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-| 1O 5.65E-03 3.27E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-G 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.27E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03 3.27E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
g.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-Z 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-87

























































































Main Pump / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU



















Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)




Multiplexer Demultiplexer t Operational Instrumentation Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentat ion Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD








Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boilar
dpsgpc0Olx General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp00lx Main Pump / HYD
dpSgpC0O2x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
dpsgpoOOlx General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
prsggvOO3x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa002x Aero Sur face Amplifiel (ASA)
























































































































































































CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92 2:33
M0dule/Event Name Description
..............................
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
482) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
483) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA]
484) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa001x Aero Surface Ampli fief {ASA)
485) mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier [ASA)
4861 prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
487) prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
488} prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
489) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS}
490) mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
dpsgpcOO3x GeneraZ Purpose Computer (PASS?
¢91) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer [PASS)
4921 prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl002x Controller / AIU
gncasa00lx Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
493) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggvO02x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasaO01x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
|9|) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
495) prsct1002K Controller / APU
prsgqv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / AFU
gncasa003x Amro Surface Amplifier (ASA]
496) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / AIU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
497) prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
gncasa003x Amro Surface Amplifier (ASA)
498) mch_np003x Main pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
dpsmfe001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
499) mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
500) mchftr002x Filter / NYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
501) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Delultiplexer / Flight Aft
5021 mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
503) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mch_mp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfeOO2x Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
504) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
505) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
506) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
507) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpQO1x Circulation pvm_p / HYD
508) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
509) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
510) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD



























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis














































































































Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / 19/D
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexar
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplsxer
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer
Circulation pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / MYD
Filter / NYD
Circulation Pump / _'D
Filter / MYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplsxer Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / MYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / A_U
Circulation Pump / MYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexar Flight Aft
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplsxer / Flight Aft
Circulation Fump/ HYD
controller / A_J
Multiplexer Demulttplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation Pulp / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Main Pump / BYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit _U
Magnetic Pickup Unit _U
Main Pump / HYD
Ma_%etic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU















































































































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU











Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Ampli fief fASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Ampli fier (ASA)
Main Pump / NYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface A_plifier (ASA)
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD








prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
dpsgpc001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler













































General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampl_flel {A_A)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Ampli fier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / BYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fler (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier IASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU


























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland ReHabUity Analysis



























































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (pAss)
Filter / H%'D
GaS Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / AFU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Rotation Hand Controller (RHC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Rotation Hand Contzoller (RHC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU






















































































































































































































































General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / A2U
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer



































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





Main pump / HYD





Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Acre Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Acre Surface Ampli fief (ASAJ
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Acre Sur face Amplifier (ASAI
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Acre Surface Amplifier {_gA)
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unlt / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft

















































































1.0000E 4 4.5 4.50E-04




9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02_
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E_3 2.183 2.08E 02<
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03






































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
































mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa001a Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchranp002x Main pump / HYD
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfaOO3x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mehftr001x Filter / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mohrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
mohftr003x Filter / MYD
mchrsr002K Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchrsr003x Reservoir / MYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
mchftr003x Filter / MYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001X Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / MYD
mchftr001x Filter / MYD
mchftr003x Filter / MYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchllnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsgpc003x General Purpose Computer (pASS)
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mch_np001x Main pump / HYD
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp082_ Main pump / HYD
dpsglmZ001x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
mchmnp0O2x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / MYD
dpsgpcOO3x General Purpose Computer {PASS}
mchamp003x Main Pt_p / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / MYD
dpsgpo001x General PurpOSe Computer (PASS)
mch_np003x Main pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Jchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
mchr,,'sbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
gncasa001x Acre Surface Amplifier rAtA)





























Amro Surface A1plifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Acre Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / /LPU
Water Spray Boiler
Acre Surface Amplifier (A_A]
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Acre Surface Ampli fief {ASA}
Controller / A/>U
Magnetic Plckup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Af*
Controller / APt]
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
_ate Time Prob. Prob.
9.6153E 3 2,183 2.08E-02< 1.30E-0_
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.06E 02<
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E 07
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-D2
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E_03
5.2160E-1 12.183 6.33E-03 1,28E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6,33E-03 1.26E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000R-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.383 6.33B-03 1.26E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E_04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E_02< 1.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
4.0000E-$ 24 9.60E-0|
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-01
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0St-02< 1.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1,26E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E~02 1.26E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|lE-02<
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 3.98E-02 1.26E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0OO0E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1,26E-O7
1.2395E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
I.OO00E-4 4.5 4.50E~04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.43E-02< 1.26E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.24E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1,24E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E_03 1,24E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1,21E-07
2.1373E _ 1.5 3.20E-03
@.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1,24E 07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.la33E-5 24 1.96E-03<
I._333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1,24E 0V
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Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer ] Flight Aft








Main Pump / HYD




Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD




General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Co_nputer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD



















Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer [PASS]
Circulation Pump ! HYD
Main Pump / HYD











9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 1.22£ 07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
4,33008-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 1.228-07
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 1.228 07
5.6680E-Q 10 5.658-03
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03 1.228-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.208-07
1.333_E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.20E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.608-0|
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.208-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.6OE-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1,20E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 I.g8E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.20E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.208-07
8.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
_.0000E-5 24 9.608-04
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03< 1.168-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.16E-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
5.66808-_ 10 5.658-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.658-03 1.168-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.168-07
5.66808-4 i0 5,658-03
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.168-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.66808-4 10 5,65E-03 1.168-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03 1.14E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6,33E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.148-07
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14g-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E_03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.148-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.148-07
2.1373F-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.2160E I 12.183 6.338-Q3
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.958-02 1.138-07
6.16338 5 24 l.g6E 03<
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
].99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.138-07
8.16338-5 24 1.968-03<
8.16338-5 24 1.96F-03<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.958 02 1.138-07
_.16338-5 24 1.968 03<
_.1633£ 5 24 1.968 03<
5.66808-4 IO 5.658-03 1.138-07
9.61538 3 2.183 2,08E 02<
4.00008-5 24 9.608-04
5.66808-4 I0 5.658 03 1.13F O?
9.61538 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
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General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (P_SS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / MYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Pilot Head-Dolm Poeiti¢_
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Surface Position Indicator (SPa)
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Horizontal Situation Indicator (HSI)
Alpha Mach Indicator / Electronics (AMI/E)
Multiplexer Demultiplaxer / Flight Forward
Altitude Vertical Velocity Indicator / Electronics (AWl/E)
Attitude Director Indicator (ADI]




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / flYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / AgU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
_.O000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.13E-0?
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000B-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.13E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.13E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.13E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
|.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373K-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.02E-07
5.6680E~4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03




9.0900g-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.16E-02
6.7790E-4 24 1.61E-02< 1.61E-02
4.0000E-| 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
2.4340E-4 24 5.82E-03 5.82E-03
1.6080E-4 24 3.85B-03 3.85E-03
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.83E-03
7.3800E-5 2| 1.77E-03 1.77E-03
|.3400E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.0¢g-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.60g-04
Sm MIST Rpt
See MIST Rpt
2.9585E-3 l 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.57E-05
1.9960g-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.9960g-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960g-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153g-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.81E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.g5E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 1,72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.72E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E 02 1.28E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02 e
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02 _ 1.2BE-05
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9,b153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E 02<
I._IQSE 2 1.167 I._IE 02 _ 1.?_E 05
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU






























































































































































































Orbiter Au(oland Reliability Analysis



























































































Main Pump / HYD









Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler





Gas Generator Valve Modulo APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Wain Pump / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler





Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler












Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module AFU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / AJPU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / MYD
Water Spray Boiler













Failure Exposure Event Cutset
kate Time Prob. Prob.
.........................
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.]5E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 ],5 1.98E 02 8.]5E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.76E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9,6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.10E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|lE-02< 5.86E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95S-02 5.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|lB-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.lIE-02< 5.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|IE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11E-02< 5.81E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08K-02< 5.81E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333S-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.61E-02<
9.61535-3 2.183 2.08S-02< 5.818-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.llK-O2<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.81E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08K-02<
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.81E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.53B-06
1.3333K-2 1.5 l.BBB-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.90E-02 5.53E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 5.fi3S-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 5.51g-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95g-02 5.51E-06
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33S-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 5.51E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.92[-06
1.9960E-2 l.S 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.92E-06
5.6680K-t 10 5.65g-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680S-4 I0 5.65S-03 4.92E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960S-2 1.5 2.95S-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 4.1|E-06
9.6153S-3 2.183 2.08S-02<
1.2195S-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08S-02< 4.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{1E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02< 4.14E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.94E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4lE-02<


































































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic P[ckup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator 'Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
APU
APU


























































































































































































Orbl_r Autoland ReHabilRy Analysis
































mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001n Main pump / HYD
mchnunp003x Main pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / BYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mthftr003x Filter / HYD







































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Main pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Filter / HYD




Main F_mp ] HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Main pulp / HYD












Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation pump / MYD
Circulation pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Fump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation PLump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator 'Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation P_mp HYD






Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 2._4E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.03E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.|8E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.¢8E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.64E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
5.6680B-t 10 5.65E-03
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03 2.|4E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.¢_E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|lE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E+03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680B-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02






























































































Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU









Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas C-0nerator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / _U
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU





Main Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD


































The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Expesure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob,
.............................
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03 2.338-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.66806-| 10 5.658-03 2.336-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.086-02<
1.33338 2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.986-02 2.33E-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.226-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-92
5.66808-4 10 $.65E-03
5.66f108-4 10 5.656-03 2.228-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.228-06
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
1.33336-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.13736-3 1.5 3.20B-03 1.968-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1,99608-2 1,5 2.958-D2
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.]3738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.96E-06
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20B-03
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.966-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1,968-06
1,99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.086-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.878-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.87E-86
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.878-06
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20_-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.878-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1.878-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3,208-03 1.878-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.IIB-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.868-06
1.21958-2 1.167 1.4_E-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.868-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153_-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 Z.183 2.0BE-Q2< {.86E-06
1.21958-2 1.167 I._16-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 1.868-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-¢ 12.183 6.338-03 1.776-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.778-06
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.116-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.77E-06
1.2195_-Z 1.167 1.11E-02<
i.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.986-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.21b08-I 12.183 6.338-03
1.21958 2 1.167 |.418-02_ 1.778-06
1.33338 2 _.5 I._88-02





159) mchwsb003× Water Spray Boiler

























































































Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Ballet
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray.Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
controlle¢ / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / NYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnotic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Bollar
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Modulo
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
GaS Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Orbiter Autoland Reliability Anal_Is

























































































































































































































































































































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Circulation Pump / HYD




circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / ABU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HZD
Water Spray Boiler
Ma_n gulmp / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FCI
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservolr / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD











1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
2.]373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E-06
1.3333g-2 }.5 1. 98_-02
i. 3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
].3333E-2 1.5 i. 98E-02 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2,2373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-I 12,183 6.33E-03
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.|iE-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IF-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 i.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-{ lO 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
5.6680S-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65S-03 9.12E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95S-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9._2E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|IE-02<
q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
_.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2,1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
I.Z195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
2.I3_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.0900E-I 21 2.16E-02 9.11E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
q.0gOOE-1 24 2.16E-02
R.1633E-5 21 1.96E-03<
_.3300E 5 24 1,04E-03< 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02






























































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU



















Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD






















Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis






Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8,93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._1E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 7.4|E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7._4E-07
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5,65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
5,6680E-I l0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.66E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.64E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6,38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02






























































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler









Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module





Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
Filter / HYD
Filter / NYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU










Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation P_mp / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Genera[or Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU























The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-01< 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.g5K-02 6.3BE-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6,36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6,36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 6,32E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65S-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9BE-D2 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07S-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6,07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6,07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6,07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04S-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98S-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
_.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-1 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
].9960E-2 ].5 2,95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.668_E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2,95E-02
£.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
I._960E 2 1.5 2.Q5E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.q5E 02 5.33E 07
199
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Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Circulation Bump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Puap / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pulp / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
General Purpose Computer (pASS}
Fuel Cell {FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
General Purpose Comt_ter (PASS)





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Resorvoir / MYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU





Main pump / BYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pulap / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / NYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41S-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65K-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.ZI60E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65B-03 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.5680E-t 10 5.65E-03 4.50E-07
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.tiE-02<
5.6680B-4 10 5.55E-03
5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03 4.50E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195K-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.50E-07
5.6680E-t 10 5.65E-03
5.66805-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08£-02< 4.50E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16B-02 1.48B-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16B-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60B-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33K-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300B-5 24 1.04E-03< 4,33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._1B-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< |.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
4.3300S-5 24 1.04B-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9_6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-0Z<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<




































































































Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD













Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Filter / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray BoileI





The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4,22E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 2.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.21E-07
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.22E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5,2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03< 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 |.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 &.OIE-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4,01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3,76E-07
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.283 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2,1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.5flE-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1,3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
5.66f10E 4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
1,2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
|.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03< 3.05E-0 _
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
i,2295E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<

















































Main pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





















Magnetic Pickup Unit APU








































mcb_b002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
mohftr002x Filter / HYD
prs_001x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmp_002x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchwsbOOlx Water Spray Boiler
prsmtm003x MaBnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mch_bOOlx Water Spray Boiler
mchkwbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
premp_002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / NYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / _U













Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliability A*mlysb
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E_)7
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 3.058-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 3.058-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 3.028-07
APU 1.99608-2 1,5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
APU 1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 3.028-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03 3.028-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
APU 1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.908-07
4.33008-5 24 1.0|E-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.90E-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.908-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.908-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.908-07
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98S-02
4.3300B-5 24 1.04B-03< 2.908-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 5.338-03 2.86S-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.868-07
1.2195S~2 1.167 1.41S-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.868-07
5.2160S-4 12.183 6.338-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.21608-| 12.183 6.33E-03 2.868-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.868-07
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.868-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.21608-_ 12.183 6.338-03
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 2.55E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195S-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 2.55E-07
5.66808-4 10 5.65B-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.558-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.66808-4 I0 5.668-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 2.558-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.558-07
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.558-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.548-07
5.21608-| 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.268-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
5.66808-| I0 5.658-03 2.268-07
5.21608-| 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-| 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.268-07
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.13E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03





























































































Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC_
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / AU
Magnetic Pickup Unit AU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU









Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / BYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
CirculatJ_ pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler















The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module I
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.30E 07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9,0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-_ 4,5 4.50E-04
3,2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02< 2.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195B-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.2195E_2 1,167 3.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.84E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0_E-03< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.43E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.03E-07
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20B-53 2.03E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1,98B-52
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.2OE-03 2.03E-07
2.[373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
5,665OE-4 l0 5.65E-53 2.02E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.2160E-4 12.153 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.O2E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12,153 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-53<
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.94E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.ZI60E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-52 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.84E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.94E-87
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9968E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
5,6680E-4 I0 5.E5E-03 1.50E-07
5.6680E-| I0 5.85E-03
5.6680E-4 30 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02 1.73E-07
4,3300E-5 24 1,04E-53<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.66BOB-4 30 5.65E-03 1,73E-07
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03 1.73E-07
4.3300E-5 24 I.O4E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.996OE-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.73E-O7
5.668OE-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
4.33OOE-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.73E-07
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.85E-02
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 1.44E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
I.£395E-2 1,16 _ 1.41E-02_
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 1.44E 07
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-82<

































































































Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD





























Magnetic Pickup Unit APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main PUmp / HYD
Circulatic_n Pump HYD
Main P%mp / MYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD





Main P_mp / MYD
Circulation Pump HYD





















Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Orbiter Autol_d Reliability Anal_b
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
q.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E 07
4.3300R-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04B-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3300E-5 26 1.0|E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
|.3300E-5 21 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E_03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 16 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680B-4 10 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.16E-09
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E 07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
|.3300E-5 2q 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 ],04E-03< 1.]6E-07
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E_03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.13_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1,14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump ! HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Right OutSoard Eleven
Eleven Actuator {ELVI
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / A2U
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / BYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU











The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit I.OOE-07
Basic M_lule /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Pate Time Prob. Prob.
.......................
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
2,1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65£-03
2.]373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 I.]4E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5._80E-{ I0 5.65E-03
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E--3 1.5 3.20£-03
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33£-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
2.|373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03














































































































































Orbiter Auloland Reliability Analysis



























































































Fuel Cell (FLC or FCI
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU




Main Pump / HYD









Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
B_sic M:,dule /
Fa_ILlre Exposure Event Cuts_
Rate Time P_ob. P_oL.
q_09008-4 2_ 2_16E-02
9.09008-4 2_ 2.168 02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088 02< 9,008 06
9,61538-3 2.183 2.088 02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088 02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 8.658-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 8.658-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.21958 2 1.167 I.]IE-02<
I.Z1958-2 !.167 1.418-02< 8.658 06
9.61538 3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.9860E-2 1.5 2.958-02 8.658-06
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.61538 3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02 8.658 06
9.61538 3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.658 06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98B-02 8.57E-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 8.578-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 8.578-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 8.2{8-06
1.2195S-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1,33338-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 8.248-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-82
1,99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 8.24£-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.21958-2 1.167 I.|18-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 8.248-06
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.33338-2 Ii5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.2_E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.33338-2 1.5 ].988-02 8.24B-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418 02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 8.158-06
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.988-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.088-02< 8.158 06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98B-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 8.158-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 ].5 1.988-02 7.76B-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98K-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 6.10E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 6.108-06
1.21958-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 6.10B 06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 5.86E 06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 5.868-06
1.21958-2 1.167 I.|18-02<
1.21958 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 5.86E-0b
].21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
l.f1958 2 1.167 1.41E-0Z< 5.818 :3o
1.33338-2 1.5 _.988-02
9.61538 3 2.181 _!.i;88-02<
9._]5_E-_ 2.]83 2,08E-02< 5.818 ,Ib
1.2]q58-2 1.167 1.41Z-02<
1.33138-2 1.5 1,988 02
1._333E-2 1.5 |.98E-02 5.6]E _)6


































mchwsb001x Water Spray Beiler
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl0Olx Controller / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl0O2x Controller / APU
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
prsct1003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftrO02x Filter / HYD
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / MYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp003× Ci(culation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggvOOIx Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp003x Main Pump I HYO
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb0Olx Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001M Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003× Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001× Controller / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmmp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
prsgqv0O3x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchftrO03x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsgqvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr003_ Filter / HYD
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Mod_]le
mchmnp001x Main Pump / BYD
mchmnp0O3x Main Pump / BYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv00Jx Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp003x Main P_p / HYD
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
plsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002× Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mcbftrOOSM Filter i HYD
prsatl002× Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generate; Valve Module
prsct1003x Controller APU
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve M_Jule
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gaa Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Puanp / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler








Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD




Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Bate Time Prob. Prob.
.........................
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3,47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.|7E-06
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5,65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.80E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E 06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.157 1.41E-02<
1.99605-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-q 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.g5E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
9.6_53E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-q 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02






























































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD












Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HZD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / BYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
























1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 2.61E 06
5.2;60E-4 12.188 6.33E-03
9.6157E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E-06
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.18E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333F-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.44E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 1O 5.65E-02 2.44E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 2.44E-06
5.6688E 4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08B-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02< 2.35E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6688E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E 03 2._5E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9_60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E 82<
5.6688E-1 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
5.6680E-4 I0 5,65E 03 2.35E 06
I.QQ60E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
1,2195E 2 1,167 1.41E-02<
I._960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 2.35E-06
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E 03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82< 2.33E 06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6_53E 3 2.]83 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
5,6680E-4 18 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 !.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E 06
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E 03
9._153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E 03 2.33E-06
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
9,_]53E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
I._333E-2 1.5 i.98E-02
i.332_E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
2.3333E-2 _.5 _.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5._680E-I 10 5.68E-03 2.22E-06
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
!.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E 03
].3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1,9_E-06
Q.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
!.9960E 2 1,5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 1.96E-0b
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.28E 03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
[.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
2._173E ] 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
_.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
l.uq60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.9_E-06
_._153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
2.13_3E-3 1.5 3,20E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 1.9_E-06





























































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main pump / HYD

























Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis








Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
q.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95F-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.876-06
1.3333E-2 1.8 1.98E-02
2.13735-8 1.5 3.20E-03
].3333E 2 1.5 !,98E-02 1.87E-06
2.13v3E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 115 2"95E--02
2.1373E--3 1"5 3"20E 03 1.87E--06
_.9960E--2 1"5 2"95E--02
1"3333F--2 1"5 I'98E--82
q'6153E--3 2"183 2"08E--02< l'88E--06
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88E-02<
5.2168F-4 12.183 6.33E-83 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-83
9.6153E 3 2.188 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-82<
5.2160E--4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 1.77E--06
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2_95E-2 1.167 1.11E 02<
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E 2 ].167 1.41E 02< 1.77E-06
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E O2
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E 03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.66E-06
%.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-n3 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02_
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02_ 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03 1.66E-06
9.6153E 3 2.]83 2.08E-02_
1.2395E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
].2195E-2 1.167 ].41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02_ l.bbE-06
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E 02<
5.668GE 4 ]0 5.68E-03
].2]_5E 2 I.]67 1.41E-02 _ 1.58E 06
5.h_b0E 4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E--02 1.58E 06
1.2195E 2 1.1_7 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E 03
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< I.SHE 96
13333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02
%.6688E-4 !0 5.65E 03
b._80E 4 ]¢i 5.65E 03 1.5HE 06
1.2395E 2 1.167 1.41E-02¢
1.3153E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
8._6UOE-4 10 5.65E 03 1.58E-06
!.%_13E 2 1.5 1.98E 02






























































































Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
W_tor Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module








Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD


















5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<






9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03

















1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02




9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
Z,I373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
q,6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1,2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1,2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
1,2195E 2 1.167 I._IE-02<
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
i.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<



















5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
],2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02,,
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E 03




5._680E-_ ]0 5.65E 05
1,2195E 2 ].167 1.4lE 02 _
!.o960E 2 1.5 2.95E 02
5.2160E q IS.183 6,33E 03





































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
































prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrpO02x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsgqv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / ]LPU
mchcrp00lx Circulation Pump / HYD
praggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp002× Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp003x Circulation pump / MYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrpO01x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
mchranp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpOOlx Main Pump / HYD
mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
dpamfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
dpsmfa00Zx Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchrsr00lx Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu00]x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftr00]x Filter / HYD
mchftr083x Filter / HYD
mchmnpO02x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchftr003K Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
prsctl003x Controller / APU









5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.0960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02 1.06B-06
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65B-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03 9.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02_
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 ].167 1.4]E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.]6E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E÷2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
4.3300E-5 2| 1.04E 03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E-02 9,05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.I373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.93E-07
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 ].167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 B.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 ].41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E~02<
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.]8] 2.08E-02< 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
5.21_0E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 8.33E U7
9.6153E-1 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.163 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E 07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-5 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E _ 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1._33%E-2 1.5 1.geE-02
5.2160E-q 12._83 6.33E-03
1._33E.-2 1,5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07


































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / RYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD








Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation P[unp / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU









The Model - Cut-Set Report
Tnmcation Limit: 1.00E.-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.4|E-0_
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E_3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.44E-09
5.2160H-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E~3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-0_
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E 07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.18] 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.08E-0_
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-09
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 IO 5.ESE-03
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E_4 1O 5.65E-03 7.08E-0_
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E_0_
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E_3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-0_
_.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E_4 1O 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 6.6_E-07
5.6680E_4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E_3 2.103 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.33_0E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88E-02<
1.9_60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-Z 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.85E-02
1.9960E_2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
9.6153E_3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-07
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 6.36E-0_
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
5._680E-4 10 5,65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E_4 I0 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E_4 lO 5.65E-03
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 b.32E-0_
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E_4 I0 5.65E-03























































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gam Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter ] HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU










Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / ABU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation P_mp / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump ] HYD






mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
284) mchcrp0Olx Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002a Water Spray Boiler
mchftr0Olx Filter / HYD
285) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp00]x Circulation pump / HYD
286) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
287) mchwsb003x Watez Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp00]x Circulation Pump / HYD
288) mchrsr003a _eservoir / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure E_posure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.........................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
4.1300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.87E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 6.0gE-07
4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-82
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02 5.98E-0_
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.133 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E_03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 1.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
_.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.185 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.133 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.0qE-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 ].167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-| ]0 5.65E-03 5.04E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 4.50E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 4.50E 07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.50E 07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03





























































































Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
General Purpose Computer (pASS)





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / NYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / NYD
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / BYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / NYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD













Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD

























































































































































































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / A2U
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler




Main pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU



















Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis





Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob, Prob.
........................
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 _.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-Q i0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5,65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 ]._IE-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
|.3300E-5 2| 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 3.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 3.05E 07
4.3300E-5 2q 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
!.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
_.3300E--5 24 1.04E-03< 2.g0E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2._0E-07
































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU













Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)

































The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
..........................
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2,868-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.868-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2360E 4 12.383 6.338-03
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.868-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41B-02<
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
5.216UE-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
].21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2,868-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.6680E-_ I0 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1,418-02< 2.55E-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20B-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 2,558-07
1.2195E-2 I.]67 1.418-02<
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.558-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2,558-07
5.66808-4 1O 5.658-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418=02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.558-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.546-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.66808-4 10 5.65E-03 2.268-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
5.21608-4 12.383 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 2.268-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2,13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.138-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.09008-_ 24 2.16E-02 2,108-07
9.09008-4 24 2.168-02
1.00008-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10E-07
g.0g00E-4 24 2.168-02
l,O000E 4 4.5 4.508-04
1,21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.078-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 2.078-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
4,33008-5 24 1.048-03< 2.078-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,958-02 2.038-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
3.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 2.03E 07
_.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-82
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.208-03 2.038-07
2.13738 3 1.5 3.208-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.b_50E 4 I0 5.65E-03 2.028-07
3.6_80E 4 10 8.658 03
5.2:608-4 12.183 6.338-03
5,6680E 4 I0 5.68E-03 2.02E-07
5.2_608-4 12.183 6.338 03
5.66508-4 18 5.658-03
5,2160E-q 12.183 6.33E-03 2.028-07
217
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Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation FuJmp / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD



































Failure Exposure Event Cutset




5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.948-07
4.33008-5 24 1.0St-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.948-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95K-02
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.948-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.948-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 1.808-07
5.66808-4 18 5.658-03
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.738-87
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 1.73E-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03 1.738-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.738-07
5,66808-4 10 5.658-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03< 1.73E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.658-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1,73E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.66808-4 l0 5.658-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-82< 1.44E-09
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.44E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1.44E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 1.378-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4,33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.37E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6,338-03
9.61538 3 2.183 2,088-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.378-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02< 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.308-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.308-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.308-07
5,21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
4.33808-5 24 1.048-03<
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.308-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-0_
4.3308E-5 24 1.048-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 1.30E-07
5.21608-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02




The Model - Cut-Set Report
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Module/Event Name Description
.............................
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
4061 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit APO
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
407) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
408) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
409) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
410) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
411) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
412) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchrsr00lx Reservoir / HYD
413) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
414) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
415) prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchcrp001× Circulation pump / HYD
416) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchrsrO01x Reservoir / HYD
417) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
418) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
qlg) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
420) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
421) mchcrp003× Circulation pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
4221 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
423) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp001x Ci[cul_tion pump / HYD
q24} prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
425} mchcrp003x Circulation pump / RYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
426) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
427) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
q28) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchcrp00lx Circulation Pump / HYD
73) RADAR-ALT Radar Alt_eter
1) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
2) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
dpsmff001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
3) prsflc001x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
dpsmff002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
4) prsflc00lx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC]
cntrdr002x Radar Altimeter
5) prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
cntrdr001x Radar Altimeter
6) prsfic001x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC}
dpsgpc002x General Purpose Computer (pASS}
7) prsflc002x Fuel Cell <FLC or FC}
dpsgpc0Olx General Purpose Computer {PAZSI
81 dpsmff002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Pliqht Forward





















































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis


























































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Radar Altimeter
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Radar Altimeter
General Purpose Co_puter (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Radar Altimeter
Radar Altimeter
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Radar Altimeter
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Radar Altimeter
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
l_t_ Sy=oAsammbly
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell [FLC Or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly [RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell {FLC Or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or PC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC]
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly IRGAI
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly {RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro A_sembly (RGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 2.09E-06
2.0830E-4 5.5 1.14E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 2.09E-06
2.0830E-4 5.5 1.14E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.76E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.76E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
2.0830E-4 5.5 1.14E-03< 1.30E-06
2.0830E-4 5.5 1.14E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 1.09E-06
2.0830E-4 5,5 1.14E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E 04 1.09E-06
2.0830E-4 5.5 1.14E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
See MIST Rpt
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.01E-05
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.40E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.|6E-02 1.40E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.2500E-4 Z4 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.40E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.40E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.40E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-_ 24 2.16E-02 1.40E-06
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-| 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E 07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-1 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2,16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E-02 4,48E 07
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.94E-07
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-q 24 2.16E-02 1.94E-07
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-_ 2_ 3.00E 03_
9.0900E-_ 24 2.16E 02 t.94E-0_
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.94E-07
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.94E-07
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Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly IRGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGAI
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Fuel Cell IFLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly (RGA)
Rotation Hand Controller - Left
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Rotation Hand Controller (KHC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Rotation Hand Controller - Right
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Rotation Hand Controller (RHC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC]
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Rudder Pedal TranmducerAsme_bly - Left
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentation Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Rudder Pedal Transducer Assembly (RPTA)
Rudder Pedal Tranmducer Ammembly - Right
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Operational Instrumentatlon Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Rudder Pedal Transducer Assembly {RPTA)
Rudder
Serve Valve / RUD
Rudder PDU (RUD)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob, Prob.
........................
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E 03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.94E 07
1.2500E-4 24 3,00E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E 02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.]633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 ].96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1,2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.]6E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 ].27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 ].96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27B-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.2_E-07
8.]633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.2_E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.27E-07
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
1.2500E-4 24 3.00E-03<
See MIST Rpt
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
5.8000E-5 24 1.39E-03 1.39E-D3
3.3333E-5 24 8.00E-0q 8.00E 0{
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E 0{
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E-02
See MIST Rpt
4.0000E-4 2q 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
5.8000E 5 24 1.39E-03 1.39E-03
3.3333E-5 24 8.00B-04 8.00E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E 02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 2{ 2.16E-02
See MIST Rpt
4.0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
5.8000E-5 24 1.39E-03 1.39E-03
9,0900E 4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
7.]000E-6 5.5 3.90E-05 < 3.90E-05
S_ MIST Rpt
4,0000E-4 24 9.55E-03 9.55E-03
5.8000E 5 24 1.39E-03 1.39E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-{ 2q 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 2_ 2.]6E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-q 24 2.]6E-02
7.1000E 6 5.5 3.90E-05< 3.90E-05
See MIST Rpt
4.8309E 3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.57E-05
1.9960E-Z 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9g6oE-z 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
9.6153E-3 Z.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E 05
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
Q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
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Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / NYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / MYD
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / NYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / A_U
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC Or EC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or EC)
Fuel Cell (ELC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / NYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD



































































































































































































mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
36) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsgqv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
37) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl001x Controller / APU
38) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module
39) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsggvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module
40) prsggvO03x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
41} prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
42) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
43) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
44) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
45) prsct1003x Controller / APU
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsct1001x Controller / APU
46) mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
47) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boller
mchmnp0O2x Main pump / HYD
mchmnpO01x Main pump / HYD
48) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchntnp001x Main Pump / HYD
49) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb0Olx Water Spray Boiler
50) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb0O2x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
51} prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001a Water Spray Boiler
52_ mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Bump / BYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
53) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001K Main Pump / HYD
54) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
55) prsctlO03x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
56) mchmnp0O3× Main pump / BYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
57) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / ABU
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
58) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
59) prsct1003x Controller / APU
prsctl0O2x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
60) mchwsb0O3x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
61} prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
62) mchftr0O3x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator V_Ive Module
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
631 prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
64) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module













































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module


















Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / BYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Modu]e APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
ControlleI/ APU
Gas Genera_or Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU













































































































































































































































































































































































































prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggw001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggvOO2x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AYU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic P_ckup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler





Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main P_p / HYD
Filter / HYD












Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Maln Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1 00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Bate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.66@0E-| i0 5,65E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.66BOE-q i0 5.65E 03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E+2 1,5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1,167 1,_lB-D2< 2.80B-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
I_2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3,20E-03 2,78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 2,78B-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,9968E-2 1,5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
g.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.7¢E-06
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.61E-02< 2,63E-06
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1,167 I.|IE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95B-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61B-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61B-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.44B-06
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 £.||E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
g.6153E-3 2.1S3 2.08E-01, 2.{4E-06
0._153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02-
5._80E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02, /.35F >6
5.u680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02






























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Rump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Controller / APU















Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / _PU
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Main P_mp / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Orb_r Autoland Reliability Analysis

























5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 2.35E 06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.358-06
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 2.358-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.658-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03 2.338-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.33E-06
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
9.61538-3 2.103 2.088-02<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.33E-06
5.86808-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02< 2.338-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.66808-| i0 5.658-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.228-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 2.22B-06
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.66808-t 10 5.658-03 2.228-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1,988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
2.1373K-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1.96E-06
9.61538-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1.968-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.968-06
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.13738-3 1,5 3.208-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.968-06
2,13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.968-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02 1.878-06
1.33338-2 1.5 1.908-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.878-06
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1.87E-06
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02 1.878-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02< 1.86E-06
5,21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.06E-06
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.088-02<
1.2!95E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 1.8_E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<






mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
153) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
154) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
155) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
156) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
157) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
158) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1082x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
159) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
160) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mcbwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
161) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp00]x Main Pump / HYD
162) mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
163) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp00]x Circulation Pump / HYD
164) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
165) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / MYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
166) mchwsb003K Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation P_mp / HYD
167) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl00lx Controller / APU
168) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1002x Controller / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
]69) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpO01x Circulation Pump / HYD
170) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
171) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
172) mchcrpOOix Circulation Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water 5pray Boiler
173) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchm_p001x Main Pump / HYD
171) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mchmmp001x Main Pump / HYD
175) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit ! APU
176) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
177) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpuOOZx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
1781 mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
179) prsmpuOO3x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
180) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit ; APU
mchwsb002K Water Spray Boiler
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
1811 mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
2:33
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-OZ<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1,77_-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1,2195£-2 1,167 1,41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.37E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195B-2 I.]67 1.41E-02< 1,77E 06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 ]2.]83 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 ].98E-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160B-4 12.183 6133_-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-_ i0 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1,66E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 I.]67 I._IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-_3 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._1E-02< 1,66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 14 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-t 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02 1.58E-O6
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 1.38E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 ].5 3.20E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 ].33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._lE-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
I.Iig5E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.16_ 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
2.13_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
APU 1.0960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.13_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-0u
APU 1.9_60E-2 1.5 2.95E-01
i.2195E-2 1.16_ 1.41E-0S_
1.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E O_
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4IE-02<
APU I.°_60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.163 1.41E-02_ 1.33E 96






182) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
183) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp00Zx Main Pump / HYD
prsct100]M Controller / APU
184) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
185] prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
186) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mch_l_p001x Main Pump / HYD
187) prsct1003x Controller / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
1881 mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
m_hwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
189) m_hwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
_hwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchftrO01x Filter / MYD
190) mchftr003x Filter / HYO
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchvmb001x Water Spray Boiler
191) prsctl003x CoI_troller / APt/
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsmp_0Olx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
192) prempuO03x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Cm%troller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
193) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prempu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
194) mchftr0O3x Filter / MYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsg_v0Olx Gas Generator Valve Module
1951 mchftrOO3g Filter / h"fD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
m:hftr001x Filter / HYD
196) prsg_003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / MYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / MYD
197) _:hwsbO03x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpO01x Circulation Pulp / HYD
198) IChW'31:fl)O3g Water Spray Boiler
_hcrpOO2x Circulation pump / MYD
icf_mb001x Water Spray Boiler
199) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
BChwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
200) _hcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr002g Filter / HYD
prsgqv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
201) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mehcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / BYD
202) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
lachcrpO01a Circulation P_mp / I_'D
203) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
204) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001X Filter / HYD
205) prsggV003X Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
206} mchcrp003x Circulation pump / RYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
207) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
208| mchcrp003x Circulation pump / NYD
prsggv002x Gas G_nerator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
209) mchmnp003g Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb0Olx Water Spray Boiler
210) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
211) mchmnpOO3x Main Pump / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis














Failure Exposure Event Cut_et
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
..........................
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 ].98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-O2< 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|lE-02<
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
5.2160E-_ 12.103 6.33E-03 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.llE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.25E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1E-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.61E-02<
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E-06
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1E-02<
5.665OE-I 10 5.65S-03 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-I 12,183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 9._8E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195£-2 1.16_ 1.41E-02_
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02 _
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02" 9.3_E 07
228

































Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplemer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell IFLC ol PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU






















prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpuOOIx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpuOO3a Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002M Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001K Controller / APU
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpuOO2x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
mchftr003K Filter / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchmnpO0lx Main pump / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / MYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / MYD
mchftrOOIx Filter / HYD
mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftrOOIx Filter / HYD
mcbftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsctlOOlx Controller / APU
mchcrpOOlx Circulation pulp / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOOlx Main pump / HYD
mchftrO03x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002M Circulation puBp / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
mchawnpOOlx Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation pUmp / HYD
mchftrO01x Filter / HYD
mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
mchranp002K Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001K Circulation pu/_p / HYD
mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mc_amnpOO2M Main pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchmnp0OlK Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchcrp0Olx Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
prsctlOO]M Controller / APU
prsctlOOlM Controlier / APU
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchcrpOOIx Circulation Pump / HYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Cont{oll_r / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 9.38E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-O3
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-07
9.0900E-_ 24 2.16E-02
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 9.14E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16B-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.05E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.93E-0_
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02< 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.2OE-03 8.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 8.93E-O7
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 l._IE~02< 8.93E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 O.33E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.33E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E°03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33B-03
5.2160E-1 12.183 6.33E~03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
5.21606-4 12.183 6.336-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-I 12.[83 6.336-03
1.33336-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 7.4|E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.61536-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 IO 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.61536-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
9.6151E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65B-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 b.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.333]E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 q. OSE @_
5.216QE-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03










































































































Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / RYD
Main Bump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Main Bump / MYD
Reservoir / MYD
Main pump / }_
Gas Generator Valve Module








Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD













Gas Generator Valve Module





Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis







































































































2.13738 -] 1.8 3.208-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.21608 4 12.18] 6.31E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.21608-4 12.163 6.33E 03






























































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU










Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Bump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD








Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / MYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYO
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC]
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
General Pur_ose Cou%puter (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boller
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve M_lule AFU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-83 5.65E-07
5.2160E I 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢]E-82<
5.2168E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 I._IE-82< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2368E-4 12.183 6.33E-83
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.qSE-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-83
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-¢ i0 5.65E-83
5.6680B-| i0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 IO 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6688E-¢ 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.¢]E-02< 5.04E-07
5.2160E-¢ 12.183 6.33E-03
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
5.2160E-I 12,183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-82< 8.04E-07
5.668DE-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04B-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-¢ I0 5.65E-03
5.6688E-4 i0 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 8.04E-07
5.6680B-¢ i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.ilE-02< 4.58E-07
5.6688E-¢ I0 5.65E-03
5.6688£-4 10 5.65E-D3
5.6680E-4 10 5.65B-03 4.50E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 18 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 18 5.68E-03 4.50E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-83
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-09
¢.3300E-5 24 1.01E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
¢.llOOE-5 2¢ 1.04E-03< ¢.50E-07
9.EI53E-3 2.103 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-D2< ¢.50E-07
9.61EIE-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.0900E-¢ 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 2¢ 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960£ 2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.11E-D2<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-OZ< 4.33E-07
4.3300E 5 24 1.01E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.01E-034 4.33E-07
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.33E-07
1.9960E 2 1.5 2._5E-02
1.21_5E-2 1.16" 1.41E-02_





mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchwsb001K Water 5pray Boiler
300) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
301) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
302) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
303} mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
304) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchatnp002x Main Ptump / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
305) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
306) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
307) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
308) mchftrOO3x Filter / MYD
mchlanp002z Main Pump / HYD
prsmpuOOlx Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
309) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchmnp002x Main Pump / MYD
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
310) mchlmap003a Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
311) mchamnp003x Main Pump / NYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
312) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / ABU
313) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
314) mchrsrOO3x Reservoir / HYD
prsctlOO2x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
315) mchftr003x Filter / MYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
316} prsctl003K Controller / A2U
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
317) mchftr003a Filter / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
prsctl001x Controller / A_U
318) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
mchftr002x Filter / MYD
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
319} prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
320) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mohftr001x Filter / HYD
321) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchnmp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp00lx Circulation Pump / HYD
322) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation P_mp / HYD
323} mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mohmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
3241 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
325) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmJnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
326) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetlc Pickup Unit / APU
327) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation pump / HYD
328) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Outset




4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03< 4.2_E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 4.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
¢.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< |.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.2]E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 _.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.216BE-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.21E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.21E-O7
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-31.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-¢ I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E 07
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E 03 ].76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
2.13_3E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1173E _ 1.5 3.20E_03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03 3.58E-07





























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler








Main Pk_mp / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU



















Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler








Magnetic Pickup Unit A_U
Filter / HYD




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pg/np / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
































































































































































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler






Circulation pump / HYD




Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit AEU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / MYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Filter / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.........................
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
5.6680E-a I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|1E-02<
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2,54E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.6680E-4 ]0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6353E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-01
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.IOE-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-02< 2.07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.03E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-I 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 2.02E-07
5.6680E-t 10 5.65B-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 2_ 1.01E-03< 1.94E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
|.3300E-5 24 3.04E-03< 1.94E-07
APU 3.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 3,5 2.95E-02 1.94E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.94E-07
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03<
APU 1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 l.g4E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E 4 i0 5.65E-03 1.80E-07
5,6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 30 5.65E 03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.7_E 07
APU 1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E 02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 1.73£ 97
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<





























































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD


























Magnetic Pickup Unit APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD




Main Pump / HYD







































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis


































































































Circulation pump / BYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / WfD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / )nfD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
_peed Brake / T_zumt Control - Left
Display Driver Unit (DDU)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Speed Brake / Thrust Control (SBTC)
Brake / Tamest Co_tzol - _gbt
Display Driver Unit (D/M/)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Speed Brake / Thrust Control (SBTC)
BrakQ
Serve Valve / SBR
Speed Brake pDU {SBR)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
GaS Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pualp } HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
























































































































































































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module





Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Contzoller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller ! APU
Water Spray Boiler

















The Model -Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E 05
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
].9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 Z.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.21E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.16E_05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-05
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 1.16E_05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-D2
9.0900E-4 24 2.16_-02 1.01E-05
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 9.00E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 0.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41K-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.65E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.65E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 8.57E_06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 Z.OBE-O2< 8.57E-06
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.57E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 8.24E_06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.24E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.16_ 1.41E-02< 8.24E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02 8.24E-06
1.9960E_2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 8.24E-0_
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 8.Z4E _6
1.3333E-2 1.5 ].98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.16_ 1.41E-02<





Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analy_
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E4)7
Module/Event Name Description
............................
43) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnp00]x Main Pump / HYD
44) prsct1003K Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
prsct1001x Controller / APU
451 prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
46) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
47) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb802x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
48) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
49) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
50) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwab001x Water Spray Boiler
51) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwebOOlx Water Spray Boiler
52) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
53) mChWSb003X Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchn_npO01x Main Pump / HYD
5t) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mahwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
55) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchmnp002x Main pump / HYD
mchwsb001X Water Spray Boiler
56) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchw_b002X Water Spray Boiler
_:hl_pOOlx Main Pump / HYD
57) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchunp002x Main pump / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
58) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
59) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
60) prsctl003x Controller / APU
ichwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
61) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
_hftr002x Filter / MYD
prag_rv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
62) _:hftrOO3x Filter / MYD
prag_p/002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsgg_001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
53) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
6|) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
praggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / BYD
65) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / MYD
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
66} mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsggv00]x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
67) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
68) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mch_Lnp00]_ Main Pump / HYD
59) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x water Spray Boiler
70) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
71) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1002M Controller / APU
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
























































































































































































CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92 2:33
Module/Event Name Description
..............................
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
73) prsggv003X Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr00]x Filter / HYD
74) prsgqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
75) mchftrOO3x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
76) mchmnp003a Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
77) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggvO02x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
78) mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv002M Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
79) prsgqv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
80) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
81) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
82) prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchftr0D2x Filter / HYD
prsggv00lx Gas Generator Valve Module
83) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
pract1001x Controller / APU
84) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
praggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsctlO01x Controller / APU
85) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchmnp00Zx Main pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
86) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv00Zx Gas Generator Valve Module





























B7) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
88) Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
89) Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
90) Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
91) Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
92) Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
93) Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller ] APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
94) Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
95) Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
96) Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
97) Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x W_ter Spray Boiler
98} prsmpuOO3x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module






































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module I APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Filter / HYD










1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.31E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.8BE-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.88E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08S-02< 3.88E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 }2.183 6.33E-03 3.88E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
9.6153£-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.8BE-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.181 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3._0E-06
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.a7E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 3._7E-06
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.0fiE-02<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.47E-06
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5,66BOE-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960K-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3,30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5,66BOE-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5,6680K-4 10 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.BOE-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.78E-06
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.?8E-06
_,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-96
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03






























































































Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler








Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module




Main Pulp / MYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD












Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Vglve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / BYD
circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / _U
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E 06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63£-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
APU 1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 2.63E-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160K-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.61E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.6lE-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.61E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.61E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9BE-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.|8E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.48E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 2.4|E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-| I0 5.65E-03 2.4|E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.44E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|IE-O2< 2.35E-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03 2.35E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
APU 1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E-06
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.35E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.35E 06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.35E 06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.33£-06
5.6680E-q I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06





























































































Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
mehftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mcbftr0D3_ Filter / HYD
mchmnp002K Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb003g Watsr Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftrOOlx Filter / HYD
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mcbwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsct1001a Controller / APU
prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boller
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
2:33
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
_ate Time Prob. Prob.
.............................
5.6680E-_ I0 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.33E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.668QE-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-q 10 5.65E-03 2.22E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.22E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
9.6153E-1 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.!373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-0b
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
AgU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
A_U 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
APU 1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢iB-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-D6
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98g-02 I._7E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-01
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9flE-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-Q3
































































































Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / h"tO
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU




Circulation Pump / HYD
Mater Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
GaS Generator Valve Module
Magnatlc Pickup Unit / APU
GaS Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Mater Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
GaS Generator Valve Module
GaS Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / _>U
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU























1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65B-03 1.66E-06
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 1.66E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680K-4 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-I 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.&It-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
5.6680E-_ l0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.llE-O2<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02< 1.38E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|1E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.|lE-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 i.¢iE-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98K-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
242





























































































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HZD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / MY/)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC}
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir ] HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU



























































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU








Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU




















Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / MYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
























Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU





















































































































































































































































































Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler













Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module





Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module











Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module

































_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 2_ 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
4.3300E-5 2q 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 6.38E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.3300E-5 2q 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 6.36E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-82<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.|IE-02< 6.36E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.|iE-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E _ I0 5.65E-03 6.32E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E 03 6.32E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6,32E-07
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 2q 1.04E-03< 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E÷02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 ].98E-02 6.07E-07
_.3300E-5 2q 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
_.3300E-5 2q 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6,07E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03< 6.07E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
1.3333E-2 1.5 I.gsE 02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
5.2160E-4 ]2.183 6.33E-03 5._8E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 ]2.183 6.33E-03 5.98E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.98E-07
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2!60E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03 5.33E-07
l.g960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6bBOF-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E 03 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
5.6680B 4 I0 5.65E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 83




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Module/Event Name Description
............................
mchcrp0Olx Circulation Pump / HYD
278) prsmpuO03x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrpOO2x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
279) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpuOO1x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
280) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
281) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
282) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
283) mchcrpO03x Circulation pump / HYD
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
284) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
285) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchftr00]x Filter / HYD
286) mchcrpO03x Circulation pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
287) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp002x Circulation pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD



















mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchnmp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnpOO3x Main pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
















































Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD








Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD








Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Kate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-I 10 5.65£-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95B-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33£-03
5.2160£-4 12.183 6.33£-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65£-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-D3
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 |.50E-07
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.50E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65£-03 |.50E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.50E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< |.50E-07
9.6153E-3 2.163 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.0aE-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000£-5 24 9.60£-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
|.0000£-5 24 9.60E-04
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.33E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 iAI£-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 4.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 4.33E-07
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300£-5 24 1.0|£-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41£-02< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95£-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04£-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28£-07
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04£-03< 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333£-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.28E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.28E-07
].3300E-5 2Q 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< |.28E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E 07
5.2160£-4 12.183 6.33E-03


































































































Main pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU













Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / BYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / A/_U
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU








Main Pump ! HYD






The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
5.2160E-4 ]2.183 6.33E-03 4.2]E-07
9.6353E 3 2.183 2.08B-02<
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08B-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.21E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.21E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£-03 4.21E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33B-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
_.3300E-5 24 l.O4B-0]<
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 |.08E-87
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1,3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-82 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 _.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 _.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
!.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03 _.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.7_E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-_ 10 5.65E-03
_.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
5.6690E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
2.!373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 _.76E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.%680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
2.1373E 3 ].5 3.28E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,88E-02<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E_82
5.6680E 4 I0 5,65E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.]373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
5.6680E q I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
5._680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.58E 07
1.3333E-_ 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
_.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
2.1_73E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 l.gSg-02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E 02< ].05E-07
1.21955-2 1.16 v 1.4IE-02_
_.3380E-5 24 1,04B-Ol<
1.21_5E-_ [.I_? 1.41E 02,, 3.05E-07
t_.6153E-5 £.183 2.08E 02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02_ 3.05E 07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03_
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E D2_
_.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02-: 3.05E-07
247
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Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





















Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler




Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU







Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unlt / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD









4.3300E-5 24 1,04E-03< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{IE-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20£-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 2_ 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.98E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.lIE-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.0{E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E 03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 t.qlE-02< 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 l._lE-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03 2.5_E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5,6680E-4 1o 5.65E-03
5.2160E 4 ]2.]83 6.33E-03 2.2_E-07
5.6680E 4 IO 5.65E-83
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
q.66BOE-4 18 5.65E-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20F 03 2.13E 07
q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03






























































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (PLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)










Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU















Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / BYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation P_p / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler

































































































1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E 02
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.llE-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
2.!373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
i.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02_
1.13"73E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
k.2i95E 2 1.169 l.llg-02_
_.1393E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E--4 12.183 6.33E-03
9._153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<





























































































































Main Pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD























Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / MYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD








Main pump / HYD





Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump HYD


















Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / NYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
2:33 Truncation Limit: 1.OOE-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.37E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E+03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.0|E-03<
|.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E 07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 3.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373£-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.28E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.28E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.22E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
4.3300E-5 21 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.22E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.16E 07
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.16E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.16E-07
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 1.16E-07
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.66BOE-4 10 5.65E 03 I,]4E 07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.14E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.14E 07
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Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Surface Position Indicator (SPI)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC}
Surface Position Indicator (SP1)
Multiplexer Demultiple×er / Plight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Aerodynamlc Control Surfaces
Body Flap PDU (BDF)
Rudder PDU (BUD)
Serve Valve / BUD
Speed Brake PDU (SBR)





Gas Generator Valve Module AFU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module AgU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HZD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas GeneratGr Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APt;
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Contro!_er / APU
Gas Oenezatox Valve M_ule APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
B_sic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. P_ob.
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-01 1.14E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E _ i0 5.65E-03 1.14E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1,02E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.02E 07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 _0 5.65E-03 1,02E-07
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-_ 1O 5.65E-03
See MIST Rpt
9.0900E-4 2_ 2.16E-02 2,16E-02
6.'7790E-4 24 1.61E-02< 1,61E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03< 1.83E-Q3
4.9000E-5 24 9.60B-04 9.60E-04
S_MIST Rpt
7.2_63E-3 .8 5.78E-03 5.78E-03
_.8309E-3 .8 3.86E 03 3,86E 03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
4.8309E-3 .8 3.86E-03 3.86E-03
2.9585E-3 l 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2.9585E-3 1 2.95E-03< 2.95E-03
2.9585E-3 I 2.95E-03< 2,95E-03
2.9585E-3 I 2.95E-03< 2,95E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.57E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 I.BlE-Q5
9,6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.81E-05
2._9_0E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
!.9_6@E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.81E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9,6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,72E-55
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 _.5 2.95E-02 1.72E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E_02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.28E-Q5
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1,28E-05
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.28E-05
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E 2 ].5 2.95E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.23E-05
_.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-92
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.23E-05
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-32<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-52 !.21E-05
_.6155E 3 2.183 2.O8E-(I2<
L.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
!.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
_.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
]._960E2 1.5 2.95E-02
_.6153E 3 2.183 2.05E-02< 1.21E 05
l._60E-2 1.5 2.Q5E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.gEE-02
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.21E-05
L._60E 2 1.5 2.95E 02
q.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E 02_
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.21E Q5
1.3333E 2 1.5 l.gPE-02
].g960E 2 1.5 2.95E-@2
251
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Orbiter Autoland Reliability .Analysis

























































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / BYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main PuJmp / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / BYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Water Spray Boiler




Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU






Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Water Splay Bo[|er
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boi]_I
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pumg / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray BoileF
prsggv0@Ix Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
























































































































































































CUTSET REPORT 124)8-92 2:33
Module/Event Name Description
.....................
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsbOOIx Water Spray Boiler
58) prsggvOO3x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
591 prsct1003x Controller / APU
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
601 mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchmnpO01x Main pump / HYD
61) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsctl00ix Controller / APU
62) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
63) mchmnp003x Main Pump / BYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl001x Controller / APU
64) prsctlOO3x Controller / APU
mchmnpOO2x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
65) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl0Olx Controller / APU
66) prsctl003x Controller ./ APU
prsctl002x Controller / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
67) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl002x Controller / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
68) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggvS01x Gas Generator Valve Module
69) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
prsggvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module
70) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchftr0Olx Filter / HYD
71) mchcrpO03x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv001a Gas Generator Valve Module
72) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module
73) prsggv003x Gas Generator Valve Module
prsggv002x Gas Generator Valve Module
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
74) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbO01x Water Spray Boiler
751 mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsbOO2x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnpOOlx Main Pump / HYD
76) mchwsbOO3x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb00]x Water Spray Boiler
77] mchwsb003a Water Spray Boiler
prsctlO02x Controller / APU
mchwsb00lx Water Spray Boiler
78) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prsctl0Olx Controller / APU
79) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
80) mchmnp003x Main pump / HYD

































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / BYD
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter ' HYD
Control!_r / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




















































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Filter / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module
Controller / APU
Gas C_nerator Valve Modulo
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / MYD
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gaa Generator Valve Module APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / NYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU





Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU








Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / NYD











Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95K-02
5.2160E-a 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.70E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.70E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3._7E-06
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
5.6680E-I 1O 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-_ I0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.47E-06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| i0 5.65E-03 3.47E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-_ i0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-| 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.30E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.30E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.80E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.78E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.74E 06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.74E 06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02< 2.63E-0b
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.63E 06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02




































































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU




Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / BYD












Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD




Main Pump / BYD




Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU


















Magnetic Pickup Unit / A_U
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module





































































































































































































Orbiter Amoland Reliability Analy_



























































































Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / AYU
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / AYU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AYU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / AYU





Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / BYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
























Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Genezator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler









1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.96E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.96E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02K
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.96E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.87E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.87E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.86E-06
5.2160E-% 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1._IE-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-a 12.183 6.33E-03 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.86E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 1.86E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02_
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 ].77E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.77E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.77E-06
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.71E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.g5E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03(
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 1.66E 06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
1.2195E-Z 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03






























































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler





Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU




Circulation pump / NYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU











Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU













The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Plob.
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E 03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.66E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.]67 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.66E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.58E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-06
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.38E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1,33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-82
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33B-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-83
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-82< 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
].2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.33E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.33E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-0Z<
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1._333E-2 ],5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-06
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-C6
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.32E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.32E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2!60E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41£-02< 1.26E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2_60E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1,41E-02< 1.26E-06
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
].3333E 2 1.5 1,98E-02 !,25E-06
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373£-_ 1.5 3.20E-03 1.25E Ob
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98B 02
I._333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I,_533E-2 1.5 I._8E-02 1.25E 06




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Bump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.20E-06
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 1.20E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 2q 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 1.18E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.18E-06
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 I.I|E-06
1.9960E-2 1,5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.14E-06
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 1.14E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 l.qIE-02< 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5,6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.12E-06
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.12E 06
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960E-2 ],5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.06E 06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 I.@6E 06
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.06E-06
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.66EOE-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.06E 06
5,2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.06E-06
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 9.42E-07
5.6680E-q 10 5.65E-03
].9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 9.42E 07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02 9.42E-07
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E 4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-_ 2.1_3 2._8E-02< 9.3_E-i?!
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 9.38E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E 2 1.167 ].41£-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03 9.38E 07
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Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Water Spray Boiler





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer DemultipleKer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Genelator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)








Main Pump / MYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultip]exer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultip]exer / Plight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module ! APU
Water Spray Bo[lel
MultLplexer Demulriplexer ! Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generater Valve Module / APU
Multiplexel Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Oene:atg[ Valve Module / APU
Watel Spray Boiler





















































































































































































































































































Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer




Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer
Controller / APU






















Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump HYD
Filter / HYD























Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir I HYD
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis














Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 8.07E-07
1.3333E-2 2.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 2| 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-87
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 8.07E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.93E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.44E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 7.44E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.4_E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 7.44E 07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E 03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02< 7.44E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E 07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5,65E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5,65E-03 7.08E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E 03 7.08E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 7.08E 07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 7.08E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5,2160E-{ 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 7.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
5.6688E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 6.64E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.88E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.ESE-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02< 6.64E-07
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E 03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 6._8E 07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.gSE 02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 6._8E 07
1.9860E+2 1.5 2.95E 02
4.3300E 5 24 1.04E-03_
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Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD




Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / NO
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator V_ive Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer !pASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APt]
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve MOdule / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump ! HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
.........................
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 6.38E-07
4,33008-5 24 1.048 03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.q9608-2 1.5 2.958-82 6.388-07
{.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03<
9.61538-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 6.388-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03< 6.388-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208 03 6.368-07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 I._IE-02<
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02< 6.368-07
1.21958-2 1.167 I.¢IE-02<
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02< 6.36E-07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
5.66808-4 i0 5.658-03 6.32E-07
5.66808-4 I0 5.65E-83
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02 6.328-07
5,6680E-4 i0 5.658-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.658-03
5.66808-4 10 5.658-03 6.328-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
5.66808-4 I0 5.658-03
1.33338-2 1.5 1.98E-02 6.078-07
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.3300E-5 24 1.048-83< 6.078-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
1.9960E-Z 1.5 2.958-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 6.078-07
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
4.33008-5 24 1.048-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,988-02 6.078-07
I.;_960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
_.35008 5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9q608-2 1.5 2.958-02 6.078-07
_.3)00E-5 24 1.048-03<
_.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< b. O7E-07
].99_08-2 1.5 2,95E-02
1.3333E 2 1.5 _.988-02
2.13738-3 !.5 3.208-03 5.988-07
1.99608 2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.98E-07
5.21698-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 5.988-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2,958-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.208-03
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.338-03 5.988-0_
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2,95E-02
!.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02 5.988 07
2.13738-3 1.5 3.20E 03
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03
2.13738-3 1.5 3.208-03 5.988-07
5.21608-1 12.183 6.338-03
i._q608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.99608-2 1.5 2,958-02 5.898-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02_
_.I)O09E-5 24 9.608 04
I._60E-2 1.5 2.958 02 5.89E-07
g.b153E-3 2.183 2.088-02<
4.,1000E 5 24 9.608-04
q.61538-3 2.183 2.088-02. 5.8QE-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.00008-5 21 9.608-04
!._9608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.89E 07
C,.b1538-3 2.183 2.08E-02,
_.:)0008-5 24 9.608-04
r_.o1538-3 2.183 2,088-02_ 5.89E 87
1.9_608-2 1.5 2.958-02
4.,30008-5 24 9.60E-04
_._1538-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.898-0_
1.99h0E-2 1.5 2.958-02
_.()000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.418-02- 5.758 07
_.61538 3 2.181 2.088-02<
8.16338-5 24 1,968-03<
q.6153E 3 2.]83 2.088 02< 5.VSE 07
261
CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis




























































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler











Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU





Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HY_









1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E 03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02< 5.75E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.75E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.16336-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 5.75E+07
1.2195B-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.]83 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.65E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.9EE-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.61E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.61E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.¢IE-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2395E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 5.47E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03 <
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 5,47E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.47E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 5.47E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E 03 5.33E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 5.33E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.9960E2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-O2 5.33E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.2OE-03
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 5.33E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03 5.04E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04E 07
1.2195E 2 1.367 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 5.04E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 5.04£-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
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Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Reservoir / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module




Gas Generator Valve Module
Reservoir / HYD








Main Pump / HYD








Main Pump / HYD




Main PLLmp / HYD
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / }|YD
Magnetic Pickup UrLit APU
Main Pump HYD
Maln Pump , HYD

































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Genera i Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD










Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module
Gas Generator Valve Module
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / BYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
General Puzpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA]






Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.15E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 4.15E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03< 4.08E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.9BE-02












5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 4.81E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.103 6.33E-03 4.01E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.988-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03 4.01E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 3.5 1.98E-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.43E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3,99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.99E-07
1.21955-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E 5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.99E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E 07
9.6353E3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9,60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-07
9,6153E-3 2._03 2.00E-02<
4.0000E 5 24 9.b0E-04
9.6153E-3 2.103 2.08E-02< 3._5E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.00OOE-5 24 9.60E 04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.95E-O7
9,6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.95E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3192E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.996OE-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.92E-07
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multlplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Controller / APU
Controller / AgU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main pump / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
OaM Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer DemultipleMer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve MOdule / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas G_nerator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / AP[I
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer DemultipleMer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer DemultipleMer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demul_pleaer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer ! Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Gene:ator Valve Module / ApII










1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.90E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.96E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.000OF 5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.76E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
2.]373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 3.76E-07
2.:373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03 3.76E-07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.6680E 4 10 5.65B-03 _.76E-07
2.1)73E 3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.bI53E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1,76E 07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1_33E-5 24 1.96B-03<
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2160E-| 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
I.)960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.3_E-03 3.66E-07
I.q960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1_33E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1._960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.66E-07
5.2!b0E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.16_3E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.21_0E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 3.66E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 3.58E-07
2.!37_E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
2.1371E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.58E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.i373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03 3.58E--07
5.6680E-4 I!3 5,65E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 3.58E-07
I._333E-2 1.5 1.98g-02
2._373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E-03 _.58E-07
2,1_73E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1,3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.58E-07
5.t680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20£ 03
5.6680E-_ i0 5.65£-03 3.27E-07
1.9960£-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1635E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960F 2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
_.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
S._613E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.66_0E 4 10 5.65E-03 3.27E 0 _
],}q60E 2 1.5 2.95£ 02
£.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.99_0E-2 1.5 2.95E 02 3.2rE 07
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
8.i633F 5 24 1.96E-03<
5_680F _ i0 5._5E-03 _.27_ 47
!._OE ? 1.5 2.95E-02
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Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Reservoir / HYD




Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU



















Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (ELC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell IFLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FCI
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD





Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler




Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.27E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
8,1633B-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1,41E-02< 3.05B-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300B-5 24 1.04E-03< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 3.05E-07
4,3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9,6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-O2<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 3.05E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-O2< 3.05E-07
4.3300B-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E 03< 3.05E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2,08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.9960B-2 1.5 2.95E-02 3.02B-07
2,1373E-3 1,5 3.20E-03
2,1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 3.02E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20B-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
{.3308E-5 2{ 1.04E-03< 2.90E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 2.90E-07
1.2195E--2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.90E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.3333B-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98B-02 2.90E-07
{.3388E-5 24 1.04B-03<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.90E-07
1.3333E-2 ].5 1,98E-02
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 I.{1E 02< 2.90E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
{.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<








9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-O2 2.86E-07
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E 02








9.0900B-4 24 2.16E 02 2.86E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.9960E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86B-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.216OE-4 12,183 6.33E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03 2.86E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02 _
5.216OE-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.86E 07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4IE 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-O3
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.31E-03 2._6E-0 _
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-O3
1.2195E 2 1.167 I.{IE-O2<
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.86E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.2195B 2 1.167 I.{IE-02<
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Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main P_mp / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier IASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA}
Main Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Gas GeneLator Valve Module APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fue[ Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Gas Generator Va lye Module APU
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell IFLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)




General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose ComputeL [PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS]
Controller / APU
Water Spray 8oiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (P_2S>
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Controller / APU
Gas Oeneratoz Valve Module J APU
Aero Surface A_piifier IASA]
Gas Generator V_]ve Module / APU
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.86E-07
5.2160B-4 12.183 6.33E 03
2.1373B-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.82E-07
1.2195E-Z 1.167 1.41E 02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02< 2.82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08B-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02< 2.82E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4]E-02<
4.0000E 5 24 9.60E 04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.82E-07
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.82E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
4.O000E-5 2_ 9.60E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2,76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
1.00O0E-4 4.5 4.50E 04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.76E-07
].9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E 4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.76E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.76E-07
96153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0OOOE-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153B-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.76B-07
I.Qg6!IE-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
!.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.76E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E 04




9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.73E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
I.'_960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
9,0900E-4 24 2.16E 02




9.0q0OE-4 24 2,16E-02 2.73E-07
0.0900E 4 24 2.16E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1,99E 02
I q960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02




9.0900E-4 24 2.i6E-02 2.73E-07
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E-92
].Q960E 2 1.5 2.95E 02
].3333E-2 1.5 1.9_E-02
].2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
_.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.68E-OU
1,2195E-2 1.167 ],41E-02<
_.0003E-5 24 q.6OE-O_
I._195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.68E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E 5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1,5 1.98E-02 2.68E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E 04
],2195E 2 1.167 1.41E OZ_ 2.68E O v
],3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
4,0000E-5 24 9.DOE 04
]._333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02 2.68E-07
1.21_5E-2 I.]67 1.4IE-O2<
_,O00OE 5 2_ q.6OE-O4
]qq6OE-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-0 u
1.3333E-2 !.5 i.98E-02
[.;3000E 4 4,5 _.50E 04
[,%_33E 2 1.5 1.98E 02 2.63E-07
_._960E-2 1.5 2.95E 02
_.O00OE 4 4.5 4.50E 04
]._q_OE 2 t.5 2.95E-02 2.6]E-0 _
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2:33 Truncation Limit: 100E-07
Module/Event Name Description
..............................
prsctl001x Controller / APU
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
4911 prsg_003x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
prsctl001x Controller / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
494) prsct1002x Controller / APU
prsggv001x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa0Olx Aero Surface Ampli fler (ASA)
495) prsctl003x Controller / APU
prsggvO01x Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
496) mchmnpOB3x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
497) mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
498) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
499) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchmnpOOlx Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
500) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
501) mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
502) mchcrp0O3x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
prampu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
503) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
prsmpu002a Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / BYD
504) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrpO02x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
5051 prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
506) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchcrp002x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x water Spray Boiler
507) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
508) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
509) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
510} mchftr0O2x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
511) prsctl002x Controller / _%PU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsmfaO03x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
512) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl002x Controller / APU
dpsmfa00lx Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
513) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl001x Controller / APU
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
514) prsctl003x Controller / APU
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
515) mchmnp003× Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
516) mchmnp002a Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp001x Circulation Pump / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
517) mchcrp002a Circulation Pump / HYD
mchatnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa003x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
518) mchcrp003x Circulation pump / HYD
mchntnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
519) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchcrp002x Circulation ?ump / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
520) mchcrp003x Circulation Pump / HYD
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
521) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
mchftr002x Filter / HYD
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 2.63E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.63E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.63E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.58E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E-02< 2.58E 07
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
B.1633E-5 2q 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.58E-07
5.2160E-4 42.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.58E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.55E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.55E 07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.66808-4 1O 5.65E-03 2.55E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.54E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.13E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02 2°46E 07
5.2160E-4 12,183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.46E-07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.46E 07
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633EL5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03 2.4bE-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E 03 2.46E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02 2._6E 07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.30E-07
5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E 03
8,1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.30E-07
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E _ 10 5.65E-03 2.30E-07
_.6153E 3 2.i83 2.08E_02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5,6680E-4 10 5.65E 03 2.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.0BE-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.30E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 _.30E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<







































































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplezer / Flight Aft
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Main pump / HYD
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)











Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Magnetic Pickup Uni_ APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC o; FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Sur face Ampli tier IASA]
Main Pump / HYD
Main Pump I HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pu/r,p i HYD
Maln Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Ampllfier (ASA)
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
...........................
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.26E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2168E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.26£-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-83
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.49E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.19E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 I.gBE-02 2.19E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 2.19E-07
5.6680E 4 10 5.65E-0]
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.3333E-2 1.5 4.98E-02 2.19E-07
5.6688E-4 40 5.65E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.19E-0 ?
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.4633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 2.13E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.4373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.13E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E 03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.10E-87
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
1.0080E-4 4.5 4.50E 04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E 02 2.18E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.46E-02
I.O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-0_
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 2.07E-07
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
i.2195E 2 1.467 I._IE-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 2.07E-07
4.3300E-8 24 1.04E-03<
1,2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
1.3333E 2 4.5 1.98E 02 2.03B-07
2,1373E 3 ].5 3.20E 03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.I_73E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 4.5 3.20E-03 2.03E-07
2_i373E-3 4.5 3.20E-03
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03 2.02E-@7
5.6680E-4 lO 5.65E03
5.2460E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 2.02E-07
5.2160E-4 42.183 6.33E 03
5.6680E-4 IO 5.65E 03
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 2.02E-07
5,6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
5,6680E 4 I0 5.65E 03
q,3900E 4 24 2.16E 02 2.02E-07
_,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
9,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.]6E 02 2.02E-07
_!.6153E 3 2.183 2.88E-02<
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
9.0q00E-4 2_ 2.16E-02
Q.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.02E-07
c_.O90OE-| 24 2.16E-02
_).6153E-3 2.483 2.08E-02<
_.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
_._153E _ 2.183 2.08E-02< I._5E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
!.8000E 4 4,5 4.50E-34
:_.DI53F-3 2.183 2.08E 02_ l.q5F C _
'_.6!53E-3 2.183 2.08E-02_
..O000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
_.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-07< I.'_5E-07
a.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 02<
I.O(!OOE 4 4.5 _.50E 04
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Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Piltez / HYD





Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Filter / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC Or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell [FLC Or FC)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell IFLC or PC1
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (PLC or PC)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC ur FC)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC]
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer {PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Water Spray Boiler
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generato_ Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boller
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
5.21608-4 12.183 6.338-03 1.948-07
4.33008-5 24 !.04E-03<
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.948-07
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
4.33008-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.948-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
5.2160E 4 12,183 6.338-03
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1,948-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6,33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1,048-03<
4.3300E-5 24 1,048-03< 1.94E-07
5.2160E 4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.99608-2 1.5 2.958-02
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958-02 1,948-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.048-03<
5o2160E-4 12,183 6.33E 03
9.0900E-| 24 2.168-02 1.948-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958 02
1.21958-2 1,167 1.41E-024
9.09008 4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.91E 07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.418-02<
9.09008-4 24 2,16E-02
































9.09008-4 24 2.16E-02 1,928-07
9.61538-3 2.183 2,088-02<
1.33338-2 1.5 1.988-02
q.09008-4 24 2.168 02
9.09008-1 24 2.168-02 ].928-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.&BE 02
9.61538-3 2,183 2.088-02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16802
1.21958-2 1.167 1,418-02< I.'_1E-07
1.21958-2 1,167 1.41E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.21958 2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.91E 07
1.21958-2 1.167 1.418-02<
4.0000E-5 24 _.60E-04
1.2195E-2 1._67 1.41E 02 _ 1.91E-07
1.2195£-2 1.167 1.41E 02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.99608 2 1.5 2.95E 02 1.8-?E 07
1.21958-2 l.]b7 1.118-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-01
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.958 02 1.87E07
1.2195E-2 1,1_? 1.41E-02 _
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1,2195E 2 1.167 1.41E 02_ 1.8UE-07
1,9960E 2 ?.5 2.958 02
1.00O0E 4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E 2 1.5 2,958-02 1.878-0 _
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02 _
1.00008-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E 2 1,167 1.41E-024 1.87E-07
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Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Aero Sur face Amplifier (ASA)
Main Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA}
Main pump / HY_
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fier (ASA)
Main pump / HZD
Controller / AFU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main Pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Main pump / HYD
Aero Surface Amplif[er (ASA)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultipleaer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer ! Plight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Fuel Ceil (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Controller / A_U
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Modul_ / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer {pASS1
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer <pASS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (P_qS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (P_'S}
Gas Generator Valve M_Jule / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer {pASS)
Filter / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (P._S)
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Acre Sur face Amplifier {ASA}
Controller / APU
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Ampli fief (ASA)
Controller / APU
Controller / A_U
Aero Surface A_plifier (ASA]
Water Spray Belier
Pilter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Fllght Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.OOE-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset




1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41g 02< 1.87E-07
1.9960E-2 ].5 2.95E 02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-09
9.6153E-3 2,183 2.08E 02< I.BSE-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E 02
1.0000E-4 4.5 _.50E 04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.85E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
g,6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.85E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0008E-4 4.5 4.50E-09
1.1333E-2 1.5 I_98E-02 1.85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 ].85E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E 4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.85E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1,9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.85E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 2_ 1.96E-03<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 2_ 1.96E-03<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.85E-07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.85E-07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E-_3<












5._680E 4 l0 5.65E-03 l,_0E-@7
5._680E-4 1O 5.65E-03
5.6680E 4 lO 5.65E-0]
I.gQ60E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 I.TgE-07
5.2160E-_ 12.183 6.33E-03
4.OOOOE 5 2_ 9.60E-04
1.99608-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.79E 07
5.2160E-_ 12.]83 6.33E-83
_.0000E-5 24 9.60E-0_
5.2160E-_ 12.183 _.33E-03 1.79E 07
!.9968E 2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.0000E 5 24 9.60E-04
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.79E 07
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02
4.OO00E-5 2_ 9.60E-04
I.%960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02 1.79E-07
5.2160E-_ 12.193 6.33E-03
_,0OOOE-5 2_ 9.60E-0_
5.7160E-_ !2.182 _.33E-03 1.79E-07
1.9960E-2 !.5 2.95E-02
_.0O00E-5 24 9.60E-0_
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.7_E-0V
i.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.00O0E-4 4.5 _.50E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 I.QSE-02 1.76E-07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.0000E _ _.5 4.50E-04
]._333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.76E 07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
I.O000E-_ 4.5 _.50E-0_
1.21_5E 2 1.16 u I._IE.-02_ 1.75E 0 v
5.2160E-_ 12.193 8.33E-03
_,1633F-5 24 1.96E_0]<




Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























































































Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Filter / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Filter / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / BYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation pump / HYD
Reservoir / BYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Circulation Pump / HYD
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Water Spray Boiler
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU




Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD


































5.6680E 4 I0 5.65E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
1.9960E-2 1.5 2.95E-02














4.0000E 5 24 9,60E 04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03




8.1633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65g 03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
8.1633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
1.2195E 2 1,167 1.41E-02<
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03
8.1633E 5 2_ 1.96E-03,.
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E 02<




5.6680E 4 i0 5,65E-03
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<





1.2195E 2 1.167 1._1E 02<
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20£-03
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.4lE-02<
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-01<
5.2160E 4 12,183 6.33E 03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E ,12,
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.04£ 05<
9.6153E 3 2.]83 2.0fiE-02"
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.615_E-3 2.]8_ 2.08E-N2,
4.3300E 5 24 1.04F 0_"
q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E 4 12.183 6._1E 03


































CUTSET REPORT 12-08-92 2:33
Module/Event Name Description
.............................
633} mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
mchrmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
634) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchrsr002x Reservoir / HYD
mchftr001x Filter / HYD
635} prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsflc003x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
636) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002× Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchmnpO03x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
6371 prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002× Main Pump / HYD
638) prsflc002× Fuel Cell (FLC or FC}
mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main pump / HYD
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
639) prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
prsflc003x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
6401 prsflc001x Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchranp001x Main pump / HYD
prsflc003× Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
641) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASAI
642) mchr_p002× Main Pump / HYD
mchwsb001x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
643) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa001x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
6441 mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
gncasa003x Aero Surface Amplifier <ASA)
645) mchwsb003x Water Spray Boiler
mchmnp001× Main Pump / HYD
gncasa002x Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
6461 mchmnp003x Main Pump / BYD
mchwsbO02x Water Spray Boiler
gncasa001K Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
647) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmnp001x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
648) mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu00Zx Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
649) prsmpu003x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mchmr, p002x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa001x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
6501 mchmnp003x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfa002x Multiplexer Demultlplexer / Flight Aft
651) prsmpu002x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
mcPm_p00]x Main Pump / HYD
dpsmfa083x Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
652) mchmnp002x Main Pump / HYD
prsmpu001x Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
dpsmfaOO3x Multiplexer Demultiplexe: / Flight Aft
653) prsct1083x Controller / APU
mchftrOO2x Filter / HYD
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
654) mchftr003x Filter / HYD
prsctl0O2x Controller / APU
mchrsr001x Reservoir / HYD
655) mchrsr003x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl802× Controller / APU
mchftr0Olx Filter / HYD
656) prsctl0O3x Controller / APU
mchrsr082_ Reservoir / HYD
mchftr00lx Filter / HYD
657) mchrsr0O3x Reservoir / HYD
mchft[002× Filter / HYD
prsctl0OIx Controller / APU
658) mchftr0O3x Filter ! HYD
mchrsrOO2x Reservoir / HYD
prsctl001x Controller , APU
659! prsflc0Olx Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
prsflc002x Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
prsct1083x Controller / APU
mchwsb002x Water Spray Boiler
The Model - Cut-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic Module /
Failure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
............................
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.37E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.37E-07
4.3300E-8 24 1.04E-03<
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.37E-07
9.6153E 3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 1.37E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.2195E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
















9._153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E--4 4.5 4.50E-04
9._153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-07
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.32E-07
g.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
:.O0O0E-4 4.5 4.50E-0_
1.2195E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.32E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
I.dI95E-2 1.167 1.41E-02< 1.32E-07
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
1.8000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.32E-07
I.ZI95E 2 1.167 1.41E-02<
].0000E-4 4.5 4.50E-04
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.3OE-O7
9.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02<
8.]633E-5 24 1.96E 03<
3._153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82< 1.3_g 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
9.1033E-5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E 03 1.30E-07
q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E-82<
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
9.t153E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E 07
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.28E-03
8.1633E 5 24 1.96E-03<
2.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E-03 1.35E-07
Q.6153E-3 2.183 2.08E 82<
R.1633E-5 24 1.96E-03<
_.6183E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.30E-07
8.1373E 3 1.5 3.20E 03
8.163_E 5 24 1.96E 03<
i.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
5.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
4.3300E-5 24 1.84E-03<
5.2168E 4 12.183 6.33E-03 1.30E-07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E 02
_.3300E 5 24 1.04E 03<
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.3OE 07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
5.?160E 4 12.183 6.33E 03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.30E-07
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03,:
8.2160E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
_.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03< 1.30E-07
5.2!60E-4 12.183 6.33E-03
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
8.2168E 4 12.183 6.33E 03 1.30E-0 _
4.3300E-5 24 1.04E-03<
;,3333E 2 i.5 1.98E-02
Q.0q0,3g 4 24 2.16E-02 I._0E-0 _
q.0q00E 4 24 2.16E-02
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
1.2195E 2 1.167 i.41E 02<
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Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Fuel Cell {FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)





Magnetic Pickup Unit APU




Magnetic Pickup Unit APU
Filter / HYD
Filter / NYD
Main Bump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Main pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS1
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / ARU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASAI
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Sur face Ampli fief [ASA)
Controller / APU
Water Spray Boiler
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Water Spray Boiler
Controller / APU
Aero Surface Amplifier (ASA)
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Fright Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Controller / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unit / AFU
Multiplexer Demultip!exer / Flight Aft
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Controller / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD



















































































































































































































































































Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / RYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer [PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Filter / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Filter / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer {PASS}
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Controller / APU
Cirrulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Reservoir / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
Reservoir / HYD




Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Magnetic Pickup Unlt / APU
Circulation Pt_p / HYD
Filter / HYD
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Filter / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Gas Generator Valve Module / APU
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Aft
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Main Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS1
Maln Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / BYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
lhe Model - (_t-Set Report
Truncation Limit: 1.00E-07
Basic M._duie /
Faiiure Exposure Event Cutset









































































































































































































































































Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



































Main pump i HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Main Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Controller / APU
Circulation puu_p / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS}
Circulation pump / HYD
Controller / APU
General Purpose Computer (PA_S}
Controller / APU
Circulation pump / HYD
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Circulation Pump / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation Pump / HYD
Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
Circulation P_mp / HYD
Circulation Pump / HYD












































Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (PLC or PC)
Fuel Cell CPLC or FC)
Fuel Cell IFLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell [FLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Weight On Wheelm - Left
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell {PLC or PC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Plight Forward
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
General Purpose Computer (pASS]
General Purpose Computer (pASS)
Fuel Cell [FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (PLC or FC)
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Weight On Wheelm -Rlght
Multiplexer Demultiplexer / Flight Forward
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or PC)
Fuel Cell (FLC or FC)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
General Purpose Computer (PASS)
Basic Module /
_ailure Exposure Event Cutset
Rate Time Prob. Prob.
9.6!53E-3 2.183 2.08E-02< 1.13E-07
5,6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
_.0000E-5 24 9.60E 04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E 03 I.llE-07
9.615]E-3 2.]83 2.08E-02<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03 1.07E-07
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
].3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 I.@7E-07
5.6680E-4 l0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 i.07E-07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 I0 5.65E-03 I.@7E07
1.3333E 2 1.5 1.98E-02
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
1.3333E-2 1.5 1.98E-02 1.07E-07
5.¢680E 4 I0 8.65E 03
4.0000E 5 24 9.60E-04
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 i.02E-07
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E-03
2.1373E-3 1.5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 i0 5.65E-03 1.02E-07
2.1373E 3 1,5 3.20E-03
5.6680E-4 10 5.65E 03





g,ogooE-4 24 2.16E-02 I.O]E-05
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E 02
9.0900E-4 24 2.]6E-02
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E 02 8.54E 07
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 8.54E 07
9.0900E-4 24 2,16E-02
7.6190E-5 24 4.83E-03<
9.0900E-_ 24 2.16E-02 4.48E-07
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E-02
4.0000E 5 24 9.60E-04
See MIST Rpt
9.0900E-4 2_ 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E 4 24 2.16E-02 3.95E-05
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.07E-05
4.8000E-5 24 9.60E-04
7.6190E-5 24 Â.filE-03{ 3.35E-06
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<
7.6190E-5 24 ].83E-03< 1.76E 06
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E 04 1.76E 06
7.6190E 5 24 1.83E-03<
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E5 24 9.60E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 8.54E-07
9.0900E-4 24 2,16E-02
7.6190E-5 24 1.83E-03<




7.6190E-5 2q 1.83E-03< 3.83E-03
9.0900E-_ 24 2.16E-02 4.67E-04
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02
9.0900E-4 24 2.16E-02 2.07E-05
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04 9.22E-07
4.0000E-5 24 9.60E-04
276
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Calculated for field power on hours
Product Specifications
Product Specifications
Assumed from failure history data
Product Specifications (based on vender historical data)
Calculated for field power on hours
Assumed worked prior to Landing Phase









Calculated with failure history data
powered units only
Calculated with failure history data
Calculated with failure history data
Calculated with failure history data
Calculated with failure history data
Calculated with failure history data
Calculated with failure history data













Calculated for field power on hours
Calculated for field power on hours
Calculated for field power on hours
Calculated for field power on hours















Calculated as a system for field power on hours
Product Specification

















Calculated with failure history data and operating time

































































Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Calculated with failure history data and operating time
No failure history
Product Specification
Calculated with failure history
Calculated with failure history
Calculated with failure history
Calculated with failure history
Calculated with failure history
Calculated with failure history




















Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Product Specification
Calculated with failure history data and operating time on
powered units only
Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Calculated with failure history data and operating time
Calculated by Analysis Group
MOD Product Specification
Calculated by Analysis Group
Calculated by Analysis Group
Assumed
PYR





















Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis

















33% of Flight time
33% of Flight time
33% of Flight time
33% of Flight time
33% of Flight time
33% of Flight time
DPS
GPC 720 hours Entire Mission
MFA 720 hours Entire Mission
MFF 720 hours Entire Mission
MOA 720 hours Entire Mission






































































































The DTO Flight Rule
Appendix 3:
Flight Proposed for Autoland DTO (STS-53)
_:;E_EtalNG PPtGE BLANK NOT FILMED
Orbiter Autolmmd ReUabmty Analysis
"The attached flight rule was written to support the Autoland DTO that was scheduled to be performed
on STS-53 in November, 1992. This rule was going to be submitted to the STS-53 flight rules annex, but
was withheld upon cancellation of the DTO in September, 1992 This proposed rule was never published in
an official NASA document. "
DF62/Bradley J. Schoenbauer
_4(
The DTO Flight Rule
A2-XX AUTOLAND DTO NO-GO
THE AUTOLAND DTO WILL NOT BE PERFORMED UNLESS ALL SYSTEMS UTILIZED DURING THE DTO ARE
SINGLE FAULT TOLERANT. PRIOR TO DTO INITIATION, FAILURE OF ANY OF THE SYSTEMS OR VIOLATION
OF ANY OF THE CONSTAINTS LISTED IN THE TABLE BELOW WILL RESULT IN A DTO NO-GO. IF A SYSTEM





R HUD AND ANY R DEDICATED DISPLAY (ADI, AMI, AVVI, HSI)
CONTROLLERS
RHC: 2 L CHs
2RCHs []








2 ADTAs ON SAME SIDE




FCS CHs: 2 ELEV
2 S/B
2 RUD
R DDU: 2 POWER SUPPLYs (A, B, or C) []
DPS
3 CRTs
GPC 1 (NOT RESTRUNG)
GPC 2 (NOT RESTRUNG)










AlL > + 1.5DEG
347





NO A/L BY 6K
PLBD LATCHES FAILED
GROUND SYSTEMS
MCC COMM (MCC "GO"NOT RECEIVED)
BALL BAR
PAPI
MLS JUNIOR GS REDUNDANCY
WINDS
> 15 KNOTS PEAK XWIND
> 10 KNOTS GUST (ANY DIRECTION)
NOTES:
[] TURN OFF RIGHT FLIGHT CONTRO_ POWER AND NWS. ROLLOUT PORTION OF
DTO WILL BE NO-GO, BUT AIRBORNE PORTION IS GO.
TURN OFF NWS. ROLLOUT PORTION OF DTO WILL BE NO-GO, BUT AIRBORNE PORTION
IS GO.
In order to _e the likMihood of a Io_llttude takeover by the crew, the Autoland D TO will not be init_ed _ the next system failure resulls in
a vehicle attia_ Irmtsi_, or _it affects the approach and land trajecwry significantly enough to make the crew ques_n the system's ability to
perform an ac_piable landing. All systems thai are utilized du_ the DTO must be single fault tolerant in order to satisfy these criteria.
_nce the dural_ of tl_ DTO is very short, it is unreasonable to assume that dual smart failures will occur between DTO im'_tion and touchdown.
Therefore, once the DTO has been ire'rioted, it will not be terminated for a subsequem system failure, since a safe landing can can still be
performed.
In determining the no-go criteria for the Autoland DTO, all of tbe go/no-go criteria that is included in Fh'ght Rule in 2-100, ENTRY DTO/AUTO
MODEdCRO_Wll_ DTO GO NO-GO, has been considered. The only items documented in thia rule are those which result in an Autoland DTO
Pro-go.
1. APU/HI'D
(a) I APU FAILF.D
Three kydraulic.s systewt_ are needed to be fail safe. Having only t_o systems ia not fleil aafe bec_m_se the losa of lhe next hydratdic
system will result be unacceptably low aerosarface drive rates (priorily rate limiling).
2. DiSiq_g_
(a) LEFT HUD FAILED
The HUD is tbe primary dam source for _e_nitoring Autohmd.
(b) RIGHT HUD FAILED ,4_ ANY RIGHT DEDICATED DISPLA F FAILED (ADi, AMI, A VVT, HSI)
The pilot can asaess Jh'gh_ control and the nov state v_th eilher the HUD or a full complement of dedicated displays.
3. ¢o_mzOZ2.Ez¢#
348
The DTO Flight Rule
(a) 2 LEFT RHC CHANNELS FAILED
With 2 left RHC channels failed, CDR takeover capability might not exist (lejq RHC is no-oped) and the next failure affects flight
control, so the DTO is no-go. With only one channel failed, next-worst failure no-ops RHC, but does not force dowmnode to CSS.
(b) 2 RIGHT RttC CHANNELS FAILED
With 2 right RHC channels down, single-fault tolerance is lost. NWS and the right flight controller power will be turned off. The
resulting loss of NWS will no-go the rollout portion of the DTO, but will not affect the airborne portion of the DTO. (Reference rules
10-90.E, NOSE WHEEL STEERING, and 8-50, CONTROLLERS).
(c) 2 LEFT RPTA CHANNELS FAILED
With 2 left RPTA channels down, the next worst failure has no impact if in AUTO, but will significantD hnpact flight control if in R/Y
CSS. Therefore, AUTO is preferred mode and DTO is still go. The CDR is still go for CSS takeover, if required. NWS will be turned
off for this case, so the rollout portion of the DTO will not be performed. (Reference rule 10-90.E, NOSE WHEEL STEERING).
(d) 3 LEFT RPTA CHANNELS FAILED
If all 3 left RPTA channels have failed, the left fight controller power must be turned off, so the DTO is no-go.
(e) 2 RIGHT RPTA CHANNELS FAILED
With two channels down, single fault tolerance is lost. NWS and the right flight controller power will be turned off. This will no-go the
rollout portion of the DTO, but the airborne portion will still be go. (Reference rule 10-90.E, NOSE WHEEL STEERING).
4. GNC
(a) 2 AAs FAILED (LAT OR NORM)
Require 3 AAs to be fail safe. At the two-level, the next failure affects flight control.
(b) 2 RGAs FAILED
Require 3 RGAs to be fail safe. At the two-level, the next failure affects fight control.
(c) 1 IMU FAILED
Require 3 IMUs to be fail safe. If only 2 1MUs are available, an unacceptable transient occurs if another IMU fails.
(d) 2 ADTAs FAILED ON SAME SIDE
lf the only remaining ADTAs are on the same side, a probe problem couM result in bad air data being fed into the system with no
annunciation of a problem. If at least one ADTA is available on each side, the next-worst failure wouM result in a dilemma. SES
Studies have shown that dilemmas that occur below lOk feet will not impact flight control and will not affect the AlL trajectory
significantly enough to result in crew takeover or an unacceptable AUTO landing.
(e) AIR DATA DILEMMA OR NOT INCORPORATED
Air data is required to ensure that flight control and the nay state are acceptable prior to initiating the DTO. Ira dilemma occurs after
initiation, the DTO can be continued.
09 1 MLS FAILED
Require 3 MLS to be fail safe. At the t_o-level, the next failure _uld inhibit MLS processing.
(g) MLS NOT INCORPORATED
MLS data is required for AUTO flight control.
(h) 2 RAs FAILED
Two independent sources (ball bar and at least tree RA) of tuner glideslope altitude are required to monitor Autoland.
(i) 2 FCS CHANNELS FAILED ON SAME SURFACE (ELEVON, SPEEDBRAKE, RUDDER)
34')
Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis
Require 3 FCS channels to be fail safe. Committing to the DTO with two body flap command channels failed is acceptable, since the
body flap remains at trail.from AlL interface through rollout.
_) 2 RIGHT DDU POWER SUPPLIES FAILED
2 of 3power supplies on the right DDU are required for NWS. NWS and the rightflight controller power will be turned offin this
case. The resulting loss of NWS will no-go the rollout portion of the DTO, but the airborne portion will still be go. (Reference rules
IO-90.E, NOSE WHEEL STEERING, and 8-50, CONTROLLERS).
5. DPS
(a) 3 CRTs FAILED
CRT interface required to monitor trajectory and guidance phases.
(b) GPC I, 2, OR 3 FAILED (RESTRING NOT PERFORMED)
Loss oflMU and MLS. lf a restring is performed, single fault tolerance is recovered.
(c) 2 GPCs FAILED
Not single fault toleram for IMUs or FCS channels. A restring would not regain single fault tolerance.
(d) MDM FFI, FF2, OR FF3 FAILED
Loss of lMU and MI_,$.
(e) 2 FA MDMs FAILED
Loss of 2 RGAs and FCS channels.
6. LANDING/DECEL
(a) TIRE LEAK OR FAILURE
Tire leaks or failures on either the MLG or NLG could result in control problems during both touchdown and rollout.
(b) NWS FAILED
The loss of NWS will no-go the rollout portion of the DTO, but the airborne portion is still go. Redundant NWS is not required for the
rollout portion.
TRIM
(a) AILERON TRIM > + 1.5 DEGREES
Off-nominal FCS control situation.
8. DOWNMODE
(a) FCS PROBLEM
Off-nominal FCS control situation.
(b) AOA
It is not prudent to perform the DTO in unplanned situations.
9. ENERGY OFF-NOMINAL
350
The DTO Fliaht Rule
(a) NO APPROACH/LAND BY 6K FEET
1fAlL transition JuTs not occurred befl_re 6k feet. the vehicle energ 3, is off-nominal. Since transition is forced at 5k feet, selecting 6k as
the no-go point allows the crew to easily distinguish between a nomttud and forced transition.
10. PLB
(a) PLBD LATCHES FAILED
If PLBD latch gang failures occur, tile crew is required toffy approach and land in CSS. (Reference rules 10-104, PLBD CRITICAL
LATCHES, and 2-98, ENTRY LOAD MINIMIZATION).
11. GROUND SYSTEMS
(a) MCC COMM LOST
MCC will give the crew a "go "for the DTO while they. are on the HAC. 1floss of comm prevents the MCC go call, the DTO shouM not
be performed, since the crew cannot be certain that all ground and on-board systems meet the DTO requirements, lf comm is lost a3_er
the MCC go call, the DTO should be performed, assuming no subsequent failures are seen by the crew.
(b) BALL BAR FAILED
Ball bar is required for monitoring inner glideslope (IGS).
(c) PAPI FAILED
PAP1 is required for monitoring outer glideslope (OGS).
(d) MLS JUNIOR GS REDUNDANCY LOST
Redundant MLS Jr. ground stations are required in order to be fail safe.
12) WINDS
(a) V_nd limits for the DTO are consistent with the limits for planned daylight landings at Edwards with the crew flying CSS. (Reference rule






PRECEDING P.'_E B!..ANK ffOT FILMtED
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OrbiterAutolandReliabilityAnalysis
Analysis Based on a Weibull Distribution
The "Bathtub Curve" represents the failure rate of a piece of hardware during three phases of useful






Failure Rate over the Life of a Piece of Hardware
Bum-in Service Wear-out
Time
The Weibull distribution will model each of these regions and can determine when a type of hardware has
emerged from the infant mortality region (bum-in), as well as when it enters the wear-out region. However,
the methods used to determine these transitions require more than a brief presentation of the Weibull
distribution since each region is modeled separately. To better understand this distribution, let's look at the
probability density function (PDF).
for t > 0, otherwise f (t) = 0 (9)
Where 13is called the shape factor and r I is called the characteristic life. The characteristic life is the time for
which the probability of failure is 63.2%.
354
The WeibuD Distribution
The graph below shows the PDF for various [3's.
0 0,$ I I $
The PDF represents the failure distribution exhibited by the hardware population. New hardware that
exhibits infant mortality will show a large portion of the failures occurring early. As the hardware approaches
the usable service life the failures will show an exponential distribution (constant failure rate). Older
hardware exhibiting the results of wear-out shows an increasing failure rate with time. Each of the above
plots is normalized to the characteristic life, and the area under each curve from 0 to +_ is always equal to
1.0. In other words, from time zero to infinity there is a 100% probability that an item will have failed.
The area under each of the curves from 0 to some time t would be the cumulative failure distribution up to
the time t. Therefore the area would be:
F(,) = J'Cf(,)dt (1 O)
This is the probability of failure in the time interval 0 to t and is referred to as the cumulative density function
(CDF).
Therefore, since the total area is equal to 1, and the CDF is the area to time t, then the reliability (probability
of operation without failure) would be the area from time t to oo (the surviving population).
1 = F(t) + R(t)
355
Orbiter Autoland ReUabWty Analysb
For example, in the case where [3= 1:
The area under the curve would be:
i 8_ t is 2 l,
While the probability of failure would be the area
from time = 0 to time = t.
Then the probability of success would be the area
from time = t to time = oo.











The following graph shows the reliability for various lYs.
..... [




0 05 25 3
The failure rate during an interval At is an average since it is the fraction of units that are operational at time t
and fail in the interval At, where the instantaneous failure rate (or hazard rate) is the rate of failure at some
time t. This is the probability of failure during the time interval from t to t+At, provided that the unit
survived up to time t.
Since F(t + At)- F(t) = R(t) - R(t + At)
Then during the interval At, the average failure rate would be:
A(t)- R(t)-R(,÷_) (12)
R(t)'_






Since f l du= ln(u)
/
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Orbiter Autoland RellabOtty Analysis
(13)
When 13< 1, the hazard rate is decreasing with time.
When 13> 1, the hazard rate is increasing with time.
When 13= 1, the hazard rate is constant (equivalent to the exponential distribution).
Additionally when 13-=-3.5, the failure rate approximates the normal distribution.
The following graph shows the hazard rate for various 13's.
115
For a single Weibull distribution 13and 1"1are constants. To model different regions (such as wear-out) 13will
be a different constant. Using this parameter the onset of the end-of-life can be determined.
358




OFblter _ Rellabil_ A_ly_
The Basic Event code is ten characters long. The Type code is eight characters long. The codes are listed
below using the following scheme.
A B C D E F G H I J Basic Event Code
A B C D E F J Type Code
A B C- System Code
D E F- Subsystem Code
G H I - Unique Basic Event Identifier Code
G - Reconfiguration Level Code
H,I - Uniquely Identifies the Basic Event
J - Failure Mode Code
Reconfiguration is accomplished by developing separate models for the hardware that could be reconfigured.
Concatenating or "importing" this information at the time of evaluation eliminates the editing time that would
be required to change one model to all the possible configurations. This also provides the ability to re-
evaluate the system upon identification/definition of any new models in a minimal amount of time.
The reconfiguration level code is used to identify the number of failures required to get to any particular level
ofreconfiguration. To determine the "total" number of failures at the end of the mission to arrive at a
specific cut set, the sum of these positions in a cut set can be tallied and added to the cut set to determine the
"complete scenario."
CNT - Communication and Tracking
DEC - MSBLS Decoder (Part of the Navigation Set)
MLG - (MSBLS) Microwave Scanning Beam Landing System - Ground Station
MLS - (MSBLS) Microwave Scanning Beam Landing System - Navigation Set
RAN - Antenna - Receiver (Part of the RDR)
RFA - MSBLS Radio Frequency Assembly (Part of the Navigation Set)
RDR - Radar Altimeter
TAC - (TACAN) Tactical Command Air Navigation




Blanking Pulse Fails OFF
360
The Model Coding Scheme
DNC - Displays and Controls
(Note: Switches and circuit breakers fall within each subsystem, so they are listed beneath the EPD
category even though they are DNC equipment.)
ADI - Attitude Director Indictor
AMI - (AMI/E) Alpha Mach Indictor
AVV - (AVVI/E) Altitude Vertical Velocity Indictor
DDU - Display Driver Unit
HSI - Horizontal Situation Indictor
HUD - Head Up Display




DPS - Data Processing System
GPC - General Purpose Computer
MFA - MDM Flight Aft
MFF - MDM Flight Forward
MDM - Multiplexer Demultiplexer - Generic
MOA - MDM Operational Instrumentation Aft






GNC - Guidance, Navigation and Control
ADT - (ADTA) Air Data Transducer Assembly
ASA - Aero Surface Amplifier
IMH - IMU HAINS
IMK - IMU KT-70
IMU - Inertial Measurement Unit - Generic
MTR - Motor (ADTA)
NWS - Nose Wheel Steering System
OAA - Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly
PRB - Probe - ADT
RGA - Rate Gyro Assembly
RI-IC - Rotation Hand Controller
RPT - (RPTA) Rudder Pedal Transducer Assembly
SBT - (SBTC) Speed Brake / Thrust Control
SCB - Steering Control Box
SPA - Steering Position Amplifier






BCV - Brake/Skid Control Valve
BDF - Body Flap PDU
BSC - Brake/Skid Control Box
BSV - Servo Valve - BDF
CRP - Circulation Pump
ELV - Elevon Actuator
FTR - Filter - HYD
HFR - Hydraulic Fluid Regulator / Brakes
IVL - ISO Valve / Brakes
MNP - Main Pump - HYD
RDB - Redundant WOW Detector Box - WOW
RSR - Reservoir - HYD
RSV - Servo Valve - RUD
RUD - Rudder PDU
SBR - Speed Brake PDU
SSV - Servo Valve - SBR
SVL - Selector Valve / Brakes
UPL - Uplock on landing gear (either Main or Nose)
VLV - ISO Valve / HYD-1
WNG - Weight on Nose Gear Sensor
WOW - Weight on Wheels (Main Landing Gear) Sensor
WSB - Water Spray Boiler - HYD
362
The Model Coding Scheme
WSS - Wheel Speed Sensor (Redundant WOW)









Fails Closed (solenoid valve # 1 and/or 2)
Fails Closed
Fails in Bypass Position (Bypass Valve)
Fails in Steering Position (Bypass Valve)
Fails Closed (during steering operation)
Fails Open (during NLG retraction)
Clogged
Fails Open (Check Valve)
Failure
PRS - (PRSD) Power Reactant Storage and Distribution
APU - Auxiliary Power Unit
CTL - Controller / APU
FLC - Fuel Cells
GGV - Gas Generator Valve Module (GGVM) / APU
MPU - Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU







Loss of Output (fail to detonate)
Erroneous Output (partial or mis-detonation)
363
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* EPD - Electrical Power Distribution & Control (EPDC) parts,
EEE parts and Displays & Controls (D&C) parts
CB - Circuit Breaker (D&C)
DI - Diode (EEE)
FS - Fuse (EEE)
RP - Remote Power Control (RPC) (EPD&C)
RS - Resistor (EEE)





Shorts (End to End)
Shorts to Ground
Fails Closed













No failure - Generic
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8 GPCs 1 & 2
9 GPCs 1 & 2
10 GPCs 1 & 2
I1 GPCs 2, 3 & 4
- Reconfi ure GPCs to Strin s
FCS1 FCS2 FCS3 FCS4
1 2 3 4
2 2 3 4
3 2 3 4
4 2 3 4
1 3 3 4
1 4 3 4
1 2 4 4
3 3 4 4
3 4 3 4
3 4 4 3
1 1 1 1
Main Power Supplies - Reconfisure Fuel Cells
EPD Module Loss Main A Main B
1 None 1 2
2 FC 1 2 2
3 FC 1 3 2
4 FC 2 1 3
5 FCs 2 & 3 1 1
Main C
The pilot "man-in-the-loop" models assume that both commander and pilot are available. They are
implemented to evaluate the redundancy provided by the flight instruments, since one will be "heads-up" and








SUBSYSTEM: CNT - Communications and Tracking























SUBSYSTEM: DPS - Data Processing System
































SUBSYSTEM: GNC - Guidance, Navigation and Control



























Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



































































SUBSYSTEM: MCH- Mechanical Systems

















Orbiter Autoland Reliability Analysis



























Fails Closed (solenoid valve # 1 and/or 2)
Fails Closed
Fails in Bypass Position (Bypass Valve)
Falls in Steering Position (Bypass Valve)
Fails Closed (during steering operation)
Fails Open (during NLG retraction)
Clogged




















































LRU: Wheel Speed Sensor (Redundant for WOW)
AUTOLAND #: MCHWSS00#x
PART #: MC621-0055-0026 (Control Box)
MC621-0055-0005 (WSS)
Criticality
FMEA/CIL# FAILURE MODE Present Autoland
None
EPD - Electrical Power Distribution & Control (EPD&C) and EEE parts
CB - Circuit Breaker
DI - Diode
FS - Fuse







Shorts (End to End)
Shorts to Ground
Fails Closed
Inadvertent Output (Fails to turn "OFF")
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A/L - Approach/Land
DTO - Detailed Test Objective
EDO - Extended Duration Orbiter
EPG - Electric Power Generation
FC - Fuel Cell (Subsystem Code FC)
FCS(s) - Flight Critical String(s)
FMEA/CIL - Failure Mode Effects Analysis/Critical Items
List
HAC - Heading Alignment Cylinder
LDO - Long Duration Orbiter
LRU(s) - Line Replaceable Units
MMOD - Mocro Meteoroide and Orbital Debris
Genaral
MPS - Main Propulsion System
MTBF(s) - Mean Time Between Failures
PAPI - Precision Approach Pilot lnticator
RBD(A) - Reliability Block Diagram (Analysis)
RPTA - Rudder Pedal Transducer Assembly (Subsystem
Code RFT)
RM - Redundancy Management
SAIC - Science Application International Coorporation
SBTC - Speed Brake I Thrust Control (Subsystem Code
SBT)
SRU(s) - Shop Replaceable Units
TPS - Thermal Protection System
Subs'
C&T - Communication and Tracking (System Code CNT)
D&C - Displays and Controls (System Code DNC)
DPS - Data Processing System
EPD&C - Electrical Power Distribution & Control 0 parts,
EEE parts and Displays and Controls (D&C) parts
(System Code EPD)
,stems
GN&C - Guidance, Navigation and Control (System Code
GNC)
MCIt - Mechanical Systems
PRSD - Power Reactant Storage and Distribution (System
Code PRS)
PYR - Pyrotechnics
Line Replaceable Units (LRUs)
AA - Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly (Subsystem Code
OAA)
ADI - Attitude Director Indictor
ADT - Air Data Transducer Assembly (Subsystem Code
ADTA)
ADTA - Air Data Transducer Assembly
AMI - Alpha Mach Indictor 1Electronics (Subsystem Code
AMI/E)
AMI/E - Alpha Mach Indictor / Electronics
APU - Auxiliary Power Unit
ASA - Aero Surface Amplifier
AW - Altitude Vertical Velocity Indictor / Electronics
(Subsystem Code AVVI/E)
AVVI - Altitude Vertical Velocity Indictor / Electronics
BCV - Brake/Skid Control Valve
BDF - Body Flap PDU
BSC - Brake/Skid Control Box
BSV - Servo Valve - BDF
CRP - Circulation Pump / HYD
CTL - Controller / APU
DDU - Display Driver Unit
DEC - MSBLS Decoder
DYN - Dynamite
ELV - Elevon Actuator
FLC - _'uel Cell
FTR - Filter - HYD
GGV - Gas Generator Valve Module / APU (Subsystem
Code GGVM)
GGVM - Gas Generator Valve Module (GGVM) / APU
GPC - General Purpose Computer
HFR - Hydraulic Fluid Regulator / Brake
HSI - Horizontal Situation Indicator
HUD - Head Up Display
IMH - Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) Hains
IMK - Inertial Measurement Unit (IMU) KT-70
IMU - Inertial Measurement Unit - Generic
IVL - ISO Valve / Brakes
MDM - Multiplexer Demultiplexer - Generic
MFA - Multiplexer Demultiplexer - Flight Aft
MFF - Multiplexer Demultiplexer - Flight Forward
MLG - (MSBLS) Microwave Scanning Beam Landing
System - Ground Station
MLS - (MSBLS) Microwave Scanning Beam Landing
System - Navigation Set
MNP - Main Pump - HYD
MOA - Multiplexer Demultiplexer - Operational
Instrumentation Aft
MOF - Multiplexer Demultiplexer - Operational
Instrumentation Forward
MPU - Magnetic Pickup Unit / APU
MSBLS - Microwave Scanning Beam Landing System -
Navigation Set (Subsystem Code MLS)
MTR - Motor - ADT
NWS - Nose Wheel Steering
OAA - Orbiter Accelerometer Assembly
PRB - Probe - ADT
RAN - Antenna - Receiver (Part of the RDR)
RDB - Redundant WOW Detector Box - WOW
378
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RDR - Radar Altimeter
RFA - Radio Frequency Assembly
RGA - Orbiter Rate Gyro Assembly
RHC - Rotation Hand Controller
RPT - Rudder Pedal Transducer Assembly (RPTA)
RSR - Reservoir - HYD
RSV - Servo Valve - RUD
RUD - Rudder PDU
SBR - Speed Brake PDU
SBT - Speed Brake / Thrust Control (SBTC)
SCB - Steering Control Box
SPA - Steering Position Amplifier
SPI - Surface Position Indicator
SPT - Steering Position Transducer
SSV - Servo Valve - SBR
CB - Circuit Breaker (D&C)
DI - Diode (EEE)
FS - Fuse (EEE)
SVL - Selector Valve / Brakes
TACAN - Tactical Command Air Navigation (Subsystem
Code TAC)
TAN - Antenna - Transceiver (Part of the RDR)
TKS - Tank Set
UPL - Uplock on landing gear
VLV - ISO Valve / HYD-I
WNG - Weight on Nose Gear Sensor
WOW - Weight on Wheels (Main Landing Gear) Sensor
WSB - Water Spray Boiler - HYD
WSS - Wheel Speed Sensor (Redundant for WOW)
XDR - Transducer / Brakes
EPD equipment within each Module
* The following 2 digit names are proceeded by the
subsystem name and a 1 digit name identifying
which system it falls within or type of equipment.
RIP - Remote Power Control (RPC) (EPD)
RS - Resistor (EEE)
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Acro Surface Amplifier, 369
Air Data Transducer Asscmbly (ADTA), 369
Basic Event, 9, 12
Body Flap Actuator, 371
Characteristic Life, 6, 354
Code
Basic Event Code, 360
Basic Event Identifier Code (Unique), 360
Failure Mode Code, 360
Reconfiguration Level Code, 360
Scheme
Communication and Tracking, 360
Data Processing System, 361
Displays and Controls, 361
Electrical Power Distribution & Control (EPDC)
parts, 364
Generic Failure Modes, 364
Guidance, Navigation and Control, 362
Mechanical Systems, 362




Type Code, 12, 360
Configurations
Nominal System, 14















































CNT - Communications and Tracking, 368
DPS - Data Processing System, 368
EPD - El_trical Power Distribution & Control
(EPD&C), 373
GNC - Guidance, Navigation and Control, 369
MCH - Mechanical Systems, 371
Function, 10
General Purpose Computer, 368
Hazard Rate, 357, 358
Inertial Measurement Unit - HAINS, 370
Inertial Measurement Unit - KT-70, 370



















Multiplexer Demultiplexer (Flight Aft), 369
Multiplexer Demultiplexer (Flight Forward), 369
Nested Module, 9
Nose Landing Gear / Nose Wheel Steering Actuator, 372












Probability Density Function, 354
Probability of Occurrence, 12
PROBE - ADTA, 370












Sensitivity Analysis, 7, 18
Series Path, 9
Shape Factor, 6, 354
Speed Brake Actuator, 372
Terminology, 9
Weibull Distribution, 6
Weight on Nose Gear Sensor, 373
Weight on Wheels (Main Landing Gear) Sensor, 373
Wheel Speed Sensor (Redundant for WOW), 373
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